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BUSINESS cards. 
NATHAN WEBB, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. Ol Exolmngo St. 
JulyJMtl _
I tits. CHADWICK & FOOD 
:IOi |.J CONGREM UTIIEET, 
BROWN'S new block. 
May 19-dtf_ 
^0. .1. SCH UMA.Uli.EK, 
Fit i:SCO I* AIM TEH. 
OHceat the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Seblotter- 
beck & Co., 
:*©M Csavreh Ni,Psrilsad, Me, 
ujjojk One r\ooi alvove Brown. 
W. P. FREEMAN Jt CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers of 
FUMITUfLE, L0USGEB, BED-BTEADB 
Sprine-Deda, Mattrcusee, Pow Cushion., 
N*. 1 Clapp*. Black- fa at Cke.iaaf Surccl. 
P.rtlaad. 
Freeman, D. W. Dkaw* C. I,. Quinby. 
tl u__ 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
CANAL BANK BEILIHNG, 
No. N» .Middle Slreel Porllaud. 
IcbU-Ul__' 
HO WARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys k Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE 
Office No. 30 Exchange Street, 
iloscpb Howard, Jy9’67-ly Nathan OleaveB. 
IF. F. PHILLIES A CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
No. 148 Fori; Street. 
Oct 17—lll 
_ 
JOHN W. It AN A, 
Counsellor aid Attorney at Law, 
So. 30 Exchange St. 
DeoO-rdti__ 
BRADBURY A BRADBURY. 
Counsellors at Lau\ 
« •srlEkihssli BsihUiff^schssfee 8t, 
Bion Bradbury, 1 
A. W. Bradbury, f PORTLAND. 
June 27-dtf 
c. ». Down is, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAH KEMOVKDTO 
No. 1233 1-22 Congress Street, 
■CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30, 18«(l. ndtf 
jTb. HUDSON, JR., 
ARTIST. 
Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street. 
Iflp LcRBune given In Painting and Drawing. 
February 1—<Uf 
RICHARDSON A BARNARD, 
Commission k Shipping Merchants, 
Havanuali, Ga. 
Particular attention given to the sale of Eastern 
F Hay, chartering of vessels, and tilting Timber and 
Lumber oriters. 
Refer — In Boston to Messrs W. B. Reynol d 
& Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & Bro’s; 
G. M. Barnard & Co. sep14-d3m 
J. J. MAYBURY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
170 FORE STREET. 
April 3 dtf 
_
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lav, 
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near Ae Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. aepMtn H. C. PEABODY. 
WRIGHT & Btrcii, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
< BCCK8VILI.E,8.C. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York; 
Wm. Mc<jH1 very. Esq., Seat sport; Ryan & Davis, 
Portland. roar2ttdtl 
If. M. FA YSO\, 
vrOCK BKOKER. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND ME no21dt 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MANUFACIVRERS 
AND JOBBERS OF 
HATS, CAPS, FURS, 
(Straw Goods ! 
34 A 3tt Middle Ml, over Woodman, True &Co'a, 
1* O H T I. A N », MAINE. 
Apr 9-Ult 
Peering, milliken & co., 
JOBBERS OE 
DRY OOODS, 
AMU- 
WOOLEIsTS, 
Have this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected for them 
58 and 60 Middle 8t., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great tire. 
Portlaud, March 16. tf 
M. F. KINtr, 
PHO T O 0 BAP HIST, 
187 Middle street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Juue 12 JU 
__ 
•Tours K. DOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Auorney at Law, 
And Solicitor m bankruptcy, 
JAUNCKY COURT, 
43 %VnIl Wired, New York City. 
BST^Comniissiouer for Maine aud Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dti 
W. T. SHOWN & CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. 0O 1-4 Commercial Hired, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Willard T. Brown, I p.»hn k \n 
■Walter H. Brown, J Portland. 
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co 
lor Maine. By permission refer to Dana A Co., J. 
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess, 
Fobes A Co. Jnne26dtt_ 
W. W. HAHNDEN, 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner. 
Extension anil Sale Tables, Writing Dusks, Ward- 
robes of all kluds made of Walnut, Oak, or 
Chestnut; Stores lilted out, and Job- 
bing attended to. 
Car. ef Park A Commercial Hu, Portland. 
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and 
Ross .St Sturdivant. jylSeodCm 
WALTER COREY & CO, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
FURNITURE! 
Cooking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, d'C. 
Clapp’s Hlock, Kennebec Slrecl, 
l Opposite Foot of Chestnut,) Feb5dtf PORTLAND. 
s. frekran & co., 
Commission. Merchants ! 
1S1 Broad street, 
Samuel Freeman, ) 
E. D. Appleton. J NEW YOKK. 
jf§^“ Par titular attention given to the purchasing 
ot Flour aud Drain. 
References—Dai id Keazer, Esq E. McKennev & 
Co., W. & C. R Milhken. J. B. Carroll, Esq., t. h, 
Weston & Co. janelldtf 
It Ay SO ft BROTHERS, 
Sign and Window Shade Painters, 
3 Free St. Block, Porilfuial, Me. 
Show Cards, Class Signs, and all kinds of 
Ornamental Panning done in a ."uperiur munnti. 
The simp will always Us found opi 11 iroin 7 A. M, 
todPAI. All orders prompt I y attended to. 
august 1 d3 __ 
G. W. VKRRiV.L, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 
Kn. IT Exchange HI., Ocean Insurance Building, 
jt.HMland, Me. ep3dtf 
buissfjss emm, 
GEORGE L, PICKETT, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
▲HD i) sale it tx 
English & American Fancy Goods, 
ATo. 143 Oongrest, near Washington Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. m?pl2 lifSin 
G. A. 81/88 KR t UT, 
■ lUI'OUTCK, 
MANiJKAUTliBKR AND DEALKE IW 
Furs, Huts and Cups, 
VUi Middle Street, 
Portland, Maine: 
B^-Casli paid lor Shipping Furs,sepMiRt 
DEANE <C VERRILL, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Solicitor* iu Bankruptcy,. 
Exchaugc nlieel, 
PORTLAND. 
Henry P. Deane (sept2'G7dti) Dyioii D. Yerrill. 
W. H. PlilLMPal, 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
lycireular ami Jig Sawing ilonc with despatch. 
Mnuhings ofall kind*, Dimrs, Sash and Winds mado 
or furnished to order. 
I'ouliwrrtinl SI , (loot of •'in k N|.,) 
PoKTt.ANn, Maine, au-9dlf 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manutactnrcrs and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges A Fnrnaees, 
Lad he found in their 
*»(%* ui ii uiniL oim i.iitlK »T., 
(Opposite the Murket.) 
Wht-rethey will lie pleasi*! to see all theii forme? 
OasioQiHis auil receive orders as usual. auglTdtt m 
jrgjjg^Dr. W. It. Johnson, 
DKTSTTI8T, 
OMIrr N*.ia l-J Frrr Street, 
Second House flroin H. H. Hay's Apothecary Store 
Kb^Ether administered when desired and thought 
advisable. Jf22eodlt 
V/. a. b'KXi>i:i;&l>x7 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, 
Fancy Groceries, 
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spi- 
ces, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobuoci, Confectionery, 
Nuts, Dates, Primes, Fruit Baskeis, &c. 
No. 9 Errhnugr Slmt, Porlluud. 
May 24-eod&wtt 
WILLIAM LOWELL, 
DKALKK IN 
NEW AND SECOND HAND 
FITRWITITRJE 
Crockery, Oluas-tt arc, CarpetitiK*, 
Paper Ilnagiug*. Window NhmltM, 
—AND— 
House Furnisliiu^ Goods, 
NO. II Preble Hi., Portland, Nr. 
May 18. eotlGin 
LIVERY ^ TABLE! 
BOAUDI NG AND BAITING 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by 
Samuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTElt HALL! 
Prices reasonable. B. P. PUGG, Agent. 
July 23. dti _ 
SAM UEL E. COBB, 
No. 355 Congress street, 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET. 
PIANO FORTES, Meiodeons, Organs, Guitar-, Violins, Banjos, Flut.nas, Music Boxes. Con- 
certinas, Accorueons, Tamborines, Flutes. Flageo- 
lets, Picalos, Clarionets, \ iolin Bows, Music Stools, 
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Shed Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guiiur Strings, Stereoscope and 
View.-, Umbrellas. (Janes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Glasses, Albums, Stationery, Pons, Ink, Rocking 
ilcrser, Pict ures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren’a Cai riages and a great variety of olhef articles. 
Old Piaa«M Takes ih E»liauj(« (*r lira. 
(gp^Pianos and Meiodeons tuned and ?d *•"*'*. 
April t>—tl 
__ 
kid Clovi s 
For Street or Parly Wear, 
At FEKIVAl.D Oc SON'S, 
qep20dlm Under Preble House. 
Nilver 1*luted liaee. 
Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets, 
Spoons, Forks, Ac. 
OfKoRCTS Bros., &udother manu lactates, at lowest 
prices. 
HTEVCNH A- i O. 
September 19. dtt 300 Congressht. 
MH. REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS IM EKES, &e., that tan Ik> found in 
Portland. Tliese goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is'respect mlly solicited. Thankf ul to friends 
(ot past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
jauUdtf M H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
Taunton Copper €’«. 
Yellow Metaland Copper Sheathing, 
Nails, Spikes aud Holts, 
FOE SALE DY 
I.THAN NON Sr TOBEY, Ageut*, 
l!fl Commercial st, 
Portland, May 22,1867. may23d11 
rnHi: McKay Ncuing Machine, ihe only 
L machine in existence by which a sewed ooi oi 
shoe can be marie. Adapted to all^ Kinds, styles and 
sizes of boots and sho< s. 200 pairs'can be made with 
r ise by one man, with one machine. in ten iiouis. 
These shoes take precedence of all oilier* in the mar- 
ket, and are made substantially ar the cost of peg- 
ging. In ttse by all the leading manufacturers. Ma- 
chines, with competent ineu to set them in opcia- 
tion, furnished at one day’s notice. For pai tic nlars 
of license apply to GORDON MoKAY Aceid, B*th 
street, Boston, Mass. Apl 16. -16m 
ATWELL & €0., 
Advertising Agents ? 
t»4 middle Hired, l'.rllnnd, Me. 
ADVEKTISKMENTS received lor til |«pcrs in Maine, and throughout the Unilcd Slates anil 
British Provinces, and inserted at the i’ublishci’s 
lowest rates. 
UT* Our Commission does not come from you, but 
always from the Pub!ixht r. 
Parties waited upon at their places of business, on 
request. 
September 28. dim _ 
noth*! Cloths! 
Just received a large assortment of Goodsffor 
Over Coatings! 
SUITS, Ar «j 
Come aud see me ! 
A. E. WEBB, 
NO. 3 FREE S I'RfET BI.OI K. 
September 17, dlf 
CLonimo. 
The subscriber wishes to intoi m his friends aud the 
public that he is prepare ! to sell 
Ready Mado Clothing ! 
as cheap as those who advertise to sell cheaper than 
any one else. 
Having secured the services ot an 
iExperienced aud Practical Tailor! I 
he is prepared to execute orders for CUSTOM CLOTH- | 
ING in a taithiul and workmanlike manner. 
AViFRKD IVAMKKLL. 
oct14 d3w* No. 162 Fore street. 
The Howe Sewing Machine 
Agency 36 Union St, Portland. 
THE 
Howe Sewing Machine Triumphant 
AT THE 
Paris Exposition ! 
The Only Oolcl Wleilal ! 
Awarded to American Sewing Machines at the Palis 
Exposition ot 1867. was given to the Machines.Man- 
ufactured by this Company oi which Elias Howe, jr, 
iv President. The fir*t and host Machine in ilie 
world tor Family use or Manufacturers. ££r All orders sent to NVM. W. LOTHHOP, or 
MORSE, LOTHROP A DYER, will receive prompt 
attention. 
___ a,l~,irt_ 
Quilts I 
Blankets / 
Comforters ! 
m:vENM f» 
September ig. utt 300 Congress St. 
Boarding. 
A FEW Gentleman, and gentleman and wile, can be accommodated with board at 224 Cuuiber- 
land St.__ October 12. dlw* 
Cor Hale. 
A LEASE of Stable and its fixtures, two very nice 
horses, one now to,» buggv, and one Jenny’ Lind harness, oic. For terms, apply to 
eep20dtf A. M. McKENNEY 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
1867. 
~ 
1868. 
Fall Trade! 
! r had bourn & Kendall, 
3 
| FREE ST. BLOCK. 
.TO 15 *i KUH OF 
FINE ViOOLENS ! 
TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS 
AND 
31 EN’S 
Furnishing bloods !! 
will be ready to show their 
NEW FALL STYLES 
-or- 
Foreign and Domestic 
WOOLMS ! 
THIS 1 > A Y ! 
C. & K. will be constantly receiving all the 
Choice New Styles of Goods, 
adapted to the season. We have already received a 
fine line of 
Moscow, Esquimeaux, Chinchilla and Oastor 
Beavcts I 
in full line of colors. Also, 
French and American Coatings! 
some in most elegant designs. In CASSIMEKES we 
are opening a nice stock of Harris, Messenger and 
Wright’s, together with other celebrated makes, di- 
rect from the importers and agents, which we now 
offer to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade general- 
ly, on as favorable terms as any house in Portland or 
anywhere else, 
CVVADBOtlRN A KENDALL. 
Portland, Aug. 26, 1867. d2m 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Comp’y, 
Would inform tlie public that they continue to 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
From Albert Coal Exclusively. 
The prevalence of a large quantity of interior aud 
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price- 
many of which are little better «!ian Naptha itself— 
aud the exis’ence of false reports in regard to the 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter 
of justice to ourselves, as well as safety 
to consumers, that some notice should be 
taken of these facts. Therefore, we again 
present an advertisement, and would call 
attention to the high standard ot our Oil, the 
lift test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that wc are determined to maintain its long, es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene Oil Company. 
Portland, Me., Aug4th, lat>7. 
augUdly. 
.JORDAN & RANDALL" 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
4 
Store.No. 145 MUldle St., 
( Kvnn* Block,)’ 
Would respcctruiij invite tlip trails la*Wr 
stock of 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly for this Market. 
By personal attention to business we hope to 
merit a share ot public pat rouge. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
GEO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, Match 18,1867. dtl 
Patent Lead-Encased Tin Pipe, 
Manufactured under Patents of the Col- 
wdlH,SbawA Willard Manufacturing Co. 
Adopted by the Cities ot Botton, Charlestown and 
Chelsea. 
A NEW WATER PIPE, free from all the objec- tions to common Lead Pipe. One-Fifth of its 
thickness is Puke Tin, encased in.four-titths of l<ead, 
forming* perfect union. Water conveyed through 
It only comes in contact with the Tin# 
1* as strong on Lead Pipe of twice the 
weight per foot. 
€'oi«tM leu p« r foot than Lead i*ipe of 
the same strength. 
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc, 
dry aud ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead 
Pipe, Tin Pipe, SL*eft Lead, Cast Iron Pipe 
and Fittings, Pumps, Ac., Ac. Manufactured by 
BOSTON LK A ll CO , 
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents, 
40 <V 53 Broad HI., Boston. 
Aug31-d3m 
I; O R I N G’S 
Patented 1805. 
jmt.j 7/.1U 
u 
Tlie object <Tt this Patent is 16 prevent rain and 
melting snow from entering houses from beneath 
doors and windows. It has bccu thoroughly tested 
and is warranted not to tail. 
il'liis Thiesliold is admirably adapted to that 
inurli-desired style of windows called Casement or 
French windows, tor by this invention all the disa- 
greeable leatures of that style ol window are obviat- 
ed, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be 
brought iuto general use. 
Certiorates unnecessary, for all that is needed is 
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to ask 
those who nave tried them. 
Orders addressed to 
JTAItlKN A. FOBS, 
Middle, ucar 11 amt shire street, promptly attended 
to. Jy20-d3m 
Fairbanks Celebrated Seales. 
The Ilighrjt Premium Given them 
-A.T THE-- 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
T The Strongest, 
Most Durable, 
AMD 
Most Sensitive 
SCALE. 
I And the increasing 
A demand for them is 
W the best proof of 
their undoubted 
superiority. 
ALL KINDS—Platluiin, Counter, Hay, Coal, It. 
K. Track, ami Depot Scales, always on baud, at our 
Now England Warehouso. Also 
Baldwin’* Pmenl Mnncy Drawer*, the best 
iu use, ('■wou’aGu Kcgnlnlor, and 
Fire f*r*of N»f«. 
FAIR HANKS, BROWN & CO., 
118 MHk Si., Boston. 
Agents in Portland, 
seplH'dlw EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO. 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds, 
175 Fore and 1 Exchange Streets* 
V^e are now converting the June and July issues of 
Sevan-Thirtiea into the new Five-Twenties 
ot' July 1865 or 1867,.on terms more favorable thau 
those recently offeied by Government on August 
Seven-Thirties. 
A good trade is now open to holders of Five-Twen- 
ties ol 1862, as at ilie present market rates they can 
pocket a good margin by exchanging iuto any of the 
later issues (either November or July) ai d still re- 
turn an equally good bond. 
Augu t Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest 
Notes cashed. 
k-£r~Cold, Silver, Bank Stocks, State and City 
Bonds bought and sold. septl7dtt 
November 5.20 Coupons 
BOUGHT BY 
II. M. PAYSON, 
3‘i Exchange Street. 
ocio.llm 
I'RANG’H 
American CTaromos, 
Imitation* of Oil Painting* ! 
Published by L. TRANG & CO., BOSTON. 
Sold in nil Picture Stores. Send lor Catalogue. 
Oct 8-d4w 
To be Let, 
THE second and fourth stories of Store No. 151 Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to 
Beptffldtt ST. JOHN SMITH. 
■MTOBANCft. 
Life Insurance* 
M. B. PAGE 
|\£&ift£9 to oalltlm attootlon of tbo public, to tba M.Jpeculiar features of tbo 
North Ameriea Life Insurance Oo. 
1st It oftfera the Greatest Security; tor by a recent Act of the LexUlaiuie of the State of New York, this 
Company is authorized to make special Deports with the Superlutcndant of too Insniam-u Depart 
menl, and receive therclor Registered P«Mek s, bear- 
ing the aeal oftbeDepartment, and a cortiticate that 
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public S»ock» un- 
der a Special Trust created in favor 01 the North 
Ameriea Life Insurance Company exclusively. This 
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder 
as a National Bank Note, or a United Stales Bond. 
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from 
the time of issue. 
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence 
and Travel, are abolished. 
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal pay- 
ment. and Polioy held good. 
Any person wishing to act as Canvasser or Local 
Agent lor the above Comiiany can apply to 
M. is. FAGE, 
General Agent far the Mtate et Mainr. 
05 Kxchang* St., Portland. sipt5-d3in 
Fire Insurance! 
W. I). LITTLE & CO-, 
General Insurance Agents 
And TJudorwrltet'M. 
No. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story, 
Continue to represent the following SOUND AND 
RELIABLE COMP AN I PIS, viz: 
PHCEN1X, ofHurlford.f'unn 
BIEHCIIAIVTS, of Hartford, “ 
NtMITH AIHSBICAN, efHurlfenl, “ 
CITY PIKE, ef Hartford, « 
ATIiAMTIA', ef Providrnce.R.I 
ATLAHTR DtDTVAL of Exeter, N. II. 
Anil »re prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as hereto- 
fore on DWELLINGS, STORKS, MERCHANDIZE, 
xml OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST 
FAVORABLE KATES. 
Buildings in proee-a of construeth.n anil Farm 
property lnanred on highly tavorable terms. 
These Companies were among the first to pay. their 
losses hv the great fire in this city, without subject- 
ing the lusured to vexation, discount or ox|s;u-e oi 
auy kind. nuglHiiltf 
NEW FIRM. 
The subscribers have this day associated themselves 
together in business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
AND 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm name or 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs. 
Foye, Coffin & Swan, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company's Block. 
Having purchased the interests and secured all tho 
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able 
to carry the largest lines in every department of 
insurance in 
FIRST CLASS COMPANIES, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
,J. H. COFFIN, 
FRANK W. LIBBY. 
Portland, July 1, 1867. Julyl3dtt 
PURELY MUTUAL I 
THE 
Hfe% England Mutual 
IAfe Insurance Gomp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. OasANUCD 1843. 
Cash Assets, January 1,1867, $4,706,000. Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course ol 
payment, 673,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Losses Paid in 1866, 314,000. 
Total Losses Paid, 2,367,000. 
Income for 1866, 1,778,000. 
RF"Annual Distributions in Cash, m* 
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can 
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co. 
Apply to RUFUS SMALL & SON. 
feldutf General Agents for Maine, Biddeforu, Me 
INSURE YOUR HORSES 
* 
WITH THE 
HART FORD 
Lire Stock insurance Company, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
M M 
Cash Asaeta *1200,000. 
W. D. Little A Co., 
General Agents, 
Office 491-2 Exchange Street 
This company issues Policies on Horse* and oth- 
er Live Stock, against death (by fire or any other 
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium. 
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure, 
aug 26dtf 
New Finn, New Goods. 
THE undersigned would announce to the trade that they nave formed a copartnership under 
the firm name of 
LOCKE, MESERVE & CO, 
For the transaction ot a general 
Dry Goods Jobbing Business, 
And will occupy 
Chambers No. 83 Middle Street, 
Opposite Canal National Bank, 
Until on or about November 1st, when we shall re- 
move to the new and spacious store 
NOS. 54 & 50 HIIDDLE STREET. 
We shall open at our present location, on Thurs- 
day August 15th, with ait 
Entire New Stock 
-of- 
Fresh and Desirable Goods I 
Purchased for Cash 
In Now York duriug tbe late severe depression in 
the Dry Goods market. 
# Our stock will be tound 
COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE 
In Every Department, 
And to which we shall be 
Making Daily Additions 
DURING TBE SEASON. 
,y THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED 
J3F* Orders will receive prompt attention. 
LOOKS, ME8ERVE & 00. 
AugugtU), 18CT,-dtf_. 
Economy in Steam! 
The Discovery Fire Chamber 
Saves from 40 to 40 per cent, of Fuel 
-UNDER 
Harrison’s Tubular or Flue Boilers. 
LEATHE AND GONE 
Agents for Portland and Vicinity. 
REFERENOES: 
Daniel Winslow & Son, Steam and Gas Fitters, Port- 
land. 
Proprietors of Printers Exchange. Portland. 
Leathc & Gore’s Soap Factory, Portland. 
October 14. dim* 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works! 
WE are now making ANCHORS of all sfzos. and selling at the lowest market rates. None ; 
but the best of Iron used. 
0T~Heavy forging done taorder. All work WAR- 
RANTED. H. E. & W. G. ALDEN, 
•Proprietors. 
Camden, Sept. 19, 1866. aprlikltl 
ANY QUANTITY 
OF 
NEW HATS AND CAPS, 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
HARRIS’S, 
TO-DAY! 
October 5. dlw 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing Hie ruins or digging cellars *11 find agood place to deposit their rubbish oo 
Franklin Wharf. 
eeptlil dll S. ROUNDS. Wharfinger.^ 
K M. H 
The Kitchen Mineral Soap I 
ONI.Y IS C'EIHTN PICK BAB! 
Manufactured only by the Mineral Soa nOoiupauy No. 1045 Washington Street up stairs. fVr sale, 
wholesale and retail J. L. WEEKS, 
aug28dtt and 14 Fore St., Portland. 
For Sale. 
THE cottage house No. 26 Myrtle Street. Has a brick cistern, filtered water. The house contains 
nine rooms in thorough repair and nearly new. For 
particulars enquire on the premises. Possession 
given the first of November. 
tar It not sold by the first of November, a part ot 
the house will be to let* oei3 dtt 
removals. 
JOHN 1). PROCTER 
hits rMttovsj into the 
Fori land Savings Bank Building 
NO. 93 Ell HAMOE ITRGET. 
p.mljnd, Qet. 10, 18>7. jjw 
It E M OVA I. 
_ 
Office of Portland Laundry 
I# REMOVED TO 
“ THE MART,” 
NO. ‘-4U8 It |:«<H hx., PORTI.iINO. 
Sep'ember 30. coiltin 
btipittlltn 
mmTJZ- 
^ REMOVAL! John Kinsman 
Hus Removed from 
^ Union street to 
198 Exchange Si., 
Where he has a large 
assortment of 
Gai Fixtures, Gas 
Stoves, Improv- 
ed Burner*, 
Arc. 
I*rices according to 
the times. 
»I0HN KINSMAN, 
128 Exchange Street, 
Port laud, Me. 
rt E JU U V A 1. 
M. M.BRJZ 1FEB, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belt ins, 
Has removed to 
HO. 9t£ MIDDLE STREET, 
MarrujU & Poor’s New Block, where may belcnnd a 
full nwortment of Leather Belting, as cherfp. and 
equal u> any in New England. Belting and L«»om 
Suaptuuadc to order. Also tor sale. Belt Li ithcr 
Back sitnd Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, 
Belt Hooks, Copper ltivers and Burs. j> I9dti 
A. IH K B RILI^ j 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 1441 Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Po*t Office. JulylMu' 
If E M O ~V .A L 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public 4k C'ouiuiiMNiourr of Kfccda, 
Has removed to Ciai p’s New Block, 
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jau 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dti 
B JB M O V A L. ! 
W. H. CI.IFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patent*, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Brown and Oongross Streets, 
JaW_BROWNS NEW BLOCK. dtf 
Harris Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Deo. 3d I-466. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Whole.nl.1 Dealer, 
tn Hut,, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
V. R. HARRIS. dellt J. K. WATEKHOI SE. 
DA VIS, CHAPMAN A HASKELL, 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods and Woolens! 
and agents lor the 
Warren Cassimeres and Flannels! 
NO. 18 FREE STREET, 
They beg leave to cull the attention of the trade to 
their 
New and Extensive Slock of Goods, 
which they are prepa cd to sell on as favorable terms 
as can be obtained in this ov any other market. 
Portland, Sept. 2€, 18C7. d3m 
The Subscriber is Agent lor Ibe sale oft lie c« lebra 
ted Pictuo*, made by Nteinway & Nous, who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over alt Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION • 
Aud consequently stand aljead ottlie WORLD in the 
manufacture ot PIANOFORTES. 
I also keep a large assortment ot other KIRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufac- 
turers’ lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exolaa^o for Ntw. 
Pianos to ltent, 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Wareroom 337 Congress Street. 
IVltl. U. TWOIHBl.l. 
(Formerly of tire firm of C. Edwards & Co ) 
augtidtf 
__ 
Concrete Pavement 
Is the best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
Street Paving. Crossings, 
Cellar*, Ntnbfte aud Warehouse Floor*. 
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elas- 
tic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a sol- 
id permanent floor Is required, for two-thirds the 
price of Brick or Cement and in Dardens or Carriage 
Drives without curb-stone. 
The subscribers having purchased the aiglit to lay 
the Concrete in this city are now prcpaied to lay any 
thing iVoui a Harden-walk to a Strcet-crossii g. Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis- 
faction. 
Order* I.eft at No. it Mouth Mirrrl, 
Proinpily attended to. 
Gatley, Sheridan & Griffiths. 
M«-The very bust references given. 
Portland, May 27, lRt!7. dtf 
:(:tl 
’Jf Uoufi.ress 
St. 
Porllaud 
^ Maine. i 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOF SKIRTS AND 00RSET8, 
Ladies’ & Children's Underflannels 
WHOLESALE. AND RETAIL. 
tr Corner of Congress St. anil Tolnian Place. 
.Fob 7, 1807.—illy 
ai 
Styles of Paper Collars l 
For sale at FEHNALQ & SON'S 
September 20. dim Under Preble House. 
AN ELEGANT STOCK OF 
Goods lor Gents Clothing I 
At FEKNALD & SON’S 
September 20. dim Under Puebte House. 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures ! 
We Lave connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam ami Gas Fittings, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
Gratings, I'uuiptt, Ac., Ac , 
and are now prepared to ftirniHli them as low as they 
can be purcliaseu in Boston. 
Our Flock Is entirely new, and is selected from the 
latest and most lasliionable styles. 
Wo invite persons who intend to purclia.-e fixtures 
to Rive usa call before pure basing elsewhere. 
C. M. A H. T. PI^MMER. 
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtf 
Union Street Eating House. 
«. NI. KNIGHT, 
Formerly of Gothic Hull Eating Hounc, 
Would inform his friends and the public that 
lie has in connection with 
MV. Bcnj. E. II.'iselliiK', 
Re-opened a Saloon lor 
LAHTES & GENTLEMEN, 
Near the uld site, but a few rods below, where they 
should be pleased to sre the'Old Customers and as 
many new as may wish to favor us with a call. 
S. M.hNbunr, Benj. E. Haselunk. 
Portland, July 6-dll 
7.3G’n 
Exchanged for 5.20’s ! 
Government Bonds, State and City Bonds, Bank 
Stocks, Kaiiroud St * ks and Bonds, bought and sold 
by 
II. J?I. PAYNOif, :*‘J Exchange Street. 
> 
October 3-d1m# 
Notice to Land Holders. 
MR O’DUKOCHEH, Builder. is prepared to take contracts lor building, eitl er by JOB or by 
DAY WORK. Can lurnisli First Class work met' 
and material of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August Hit, 1866 aug'-’Odtf 
DAILY PRESS. 
POBl'LAND. 
FriJfty Mornitigg. Ootobe 18,1887, 
loiporlii.1 Mulfruiit. by *, l«rr«D|m.. 
Vie agree with “Republican," whose second 
coinmimicntion appeared yesterday morning, 
that a national suffrage law is eminently de- 
sirable. This government is not a confedera- 
tion of independent States, but a nation, and 
it is neither right nor fit that an American 
citizen, blameless before the law and of mature 
age and sound mind, should anywhere within 
the limits of his country find himself perma- 
nently excluded from the chief privilege of a 
citizen. Wherever the Mag dies, there any 
citizen should be privileged to fix his abode, 
aud there to use his influence in shaping the 
law? aud directing the destiny ol his coun- 
try. The voter in Maine should be able to 
become a voter in Connecticut. It is the 
duty and the determination of tlie Republican 
party to insist upon this doctrine, aud sooner 
or later to secure its acceptance. We believe 
it is right, and in the long run we expect to 
see the right triumphant. We may tie defeat- 
ed in Ohio this year, or next; but our friends 
there will pick tlicir flints and try agam. 
Meanwhile "Republican” and some others 
have discovered that Congress alieady has 
full authority in the premises, and are satis- 
fied that such a law should be passed at the 
next session—should have been passed al- 
ready, indeed, without wasting time in useless 
struggles in Ohio and elsewhere. This may 
he true. The interpretation of the constitu- 
tion is not jet complete. Usage has in many 
cases blurred the original meauing of the in- 
strument. The (enure or civil offices was com- 
liioply supposed to depend, when the Senate 
was not in session, Upon the will of the Presi- 
dent. Our greatest statesmen of all porlies, 
Webster, Renton, Calhoun, and Clay, had fouud 
upon a closer study of llie constitution, that 
no such power was granted to the President; 
hut the popular impression, arising trom the 
general usage since Jackson’s time, remained 
undisturbed until a treacherous Executive un 
dertook to use the patronage of his office 
against the party which elected him. Then 
the true reading of the constitution was re- 
stored and a wholesome law was framed in 
accordance therewith. 
It may be, as “Republican” urges, that we 
have all along been misreading the provisions 
of the constitution respecting this matter of 
the suffrage. There is however one point, 
which seems to require elucidation. We are 
told that Mr. Madison, in the Virginia Con- 
vention, asserted that the constitution confers 
upon Congress authority to pass “a national, 
uniform suffrage law.” Mr. Madison's author- 
ity on constitutional quest ii'fns is of course 
very great, though it should not he forgotten 
that he alone among our eminent statesmen 
held that the President’s power of removal 
from office was constitutional aud unlimited. 
Put nobody will pretend that Mr. Madison's 
authority is to be compared with the authori- 
ty ol the Convention which framed the con- 
stitution. The journal of the convention 
shows that a motion was made to strike out 
thewords in italics in the following passage: 
Act. I. § 2. Tim House of Representatives 
shall be composed of members chosen every 
second year by the people of the several States, 
and the electors in each State shall have the qual- 
iticatons requisite for electors of the most nu- 
merous branch of the State Legislature. 
The words to be stricken out plainly leave 
the qualifications of erectors to be determined 
by tbe State constitutions. It they had Iteen 
stricken out the constitution w ould simply 
have provided for an election‘ by the people 
of the several States,” and it would have re- 
mr -mngress 10 uenne Uy law the 
qualifications of voters. The convention voted 
against tills proposition with great unanimity. 
Delaware alone voted lor it; the vote of Mary- 
land was divided; eleven States voted against 
it. 
The truth is, there was iu 1787 a jealousy of 
State right: which has since proved mischiev- 
ous euough. It is the high privitego of this 
generation to blot out State distinctions and 
erect at lust a national government. Put we 
must build upon the constitution, and tbe 
work we have in hand must lie done by the 
people. Kven if the constitutional question 
were clearly settled (and we do not now say 
that it may not be, in the course of the dis- 
cussion which is beginning,) Cougresss must 
represent the people in this as iu other mat- 
ters. Our Maine delegation would unques- 
tionably vote lor impartial suffrage, if the 
question came legitimately he tore them. Put 
wotdd Ohio and Connecticut Congressmen 
vote in opposition to their constituents? And 
it they should, what would be the result of the 
next Congressional election in Ohio and Con- 
nnetient? When the people of the United 
States want impartial suffrage, they will or- 
dain it in their State constitutions YVlien 
they want uniform suffrage, they will be pre- 
pared for an amendment to the national con- 
stitution, granting to Congress the right to 
define the qualifications of voters. YVe believe 
they ate ready now to vole for impartial and 
uniform suffrage, if the question is properly 
presented, if they are, there, is no need of 
trying what appears to be a doubtful experi- 
ment, when the same results, with a little pa- 
tience, may tie accomplished by methods of 
unquestioned legality. 
WoftKING UNDRB DIFFICULTIES.—A cor- 
respondent ol tbe New York Tribune, writing 
Iroin tbe 27‘.)tU mile post on tbe Kansas Pa- 
cific Railroad, publishes, au extract iroin his 
diary, commencing on the 1st ot March and 
ending on the 23d of September, showing 
how serious are the olistacles which have to 
he met in the construction of the road, aiis 
ing from floods, the cholera and the Indians. 
He closes his communication as follows: 
Who can read this record without a feeling 
of adfbiration lor the couragr and energy' 
which pushes this Pacific Railway through 
such warfare. Floods, immediately caused 
by the water-shedding quality of the bulfalo 
grass, from which heavy rains run off as from 
au India-rubber blanket, wash away the com- 
pleted track. While the ruin is being repair- 
ed now track is laid. The cholera appears, and 
stampedes graders and track layers; yet a mde 
and a hall of the road is prepared for the cars. 
One day the Indians surprise,shoot, and scalp 
a party of laborers, the- next day, alter bury- 
ing the dead, their comrades lay a mile and a 
quarter of the great toad. It is grand. And 
the large brained and larger-hearted men who 
have put over five millions of dollars, the 
earnings ot lives of labor, into this enter- 
prise, should he grandly sustained. It is 
enough that they peril fortunes iu a public- 
work iroin which the greatest good can he de- 
rived by the public. It is not just, it is not 
creditable that, in addition to the natural 
difficulties of their gigantic undertaking, 
there should he impbsed on them the harass- 
ing and costly necessity of fighting an Indian 
war. In all civilized States of Europe wai- 
t's the prerogative, and defensive war the du- 
ty of the State. This Company has to fight 
the enemies of the country; lias to enforce 
with arms an act of Congress providing lor 
cheaper aud more rapid communi- 
eatiou between the Pacific tXean, 
the Rocky Mountains and the Atlantic 
States; lias to carry on war to fulfill its con- 
tract with the nation to furnish it a railroad 
across the continent. It is not just, it is not 
creditable, it is not politic, to put on litem this 
necessity. The authorities at Washington 
should from this hour to the completion ot 
the work guard it thoroughly from interrup- 
tion by hostile Indians. They should do this 
as a measure ot policy as well as in the dis- 
charge of n public duty to protect commerce, 
travel, and internal improvements. For ev- 
ery mile of this Kansas Pacific Railway com- 
pleted doubles or quadruples the worth ol the 
Government lauds on the line. Every 40 miles 
of it completed saves the cost of a regiment of 
infantry on the Plains, being $1,200,1*00 a year. 
The road as it pi ogresses supercedes the ne- 
cessity ot torts and military posts, saves the 
enormous cost of commercial and niilitary 
transportatiou to and through the Rocky 
Mountains by ox and mule trains, and elfi-c 
tually and forever settles the vexed Indian 
question lor that much of territory. I he 
lighting, tomahawking, and scalping, >a 
'' 
place ahead of the track. Behind, the lra«U 
and passenger trains are peace and *<•<_ 
and the distant tramp tramp of |n,,nterauts 
marching into Middle and Western 
Kansas 
to make it a paradise of agriculture. iUid 
the 
springing up in a day's time ol seedling 
cities. 
_Why does water boil sooner in an 
old 
saucepan than a new one? 
Punch takes it 
upon himself to answer this abstruse query by 
saying, ‘‘It's because the old pan is used 
to it. 
Or«T*.yards. 
Every community cannot bave a Mount 
Auburn. For the most part rural towns 
must be conteut with common graveyards for the resting places of their dead. Private 
burial places on tho home farm are not to be 
commended. In the course of years those 
grounds pass Into other hands, ami the graves 
will be neglected and ultimately ploughed 
over and obliterated. In selecting kH-atious 
•or public burial places, we think there is a 
common error; we mean these not attached 
to church edifices, which, utter all, we must 
think arc the most appropriate abodes tor the 
bodies ol a Christian people. Iu selecting 
grounds elsewhere, generally some level lick] 
is chosen, where almost everything must ne- 
cessarily be monotonous. The old patriarch.-,, 
and the Jews jn Solomon's time were right, 
we think, when they entered the valley ot Je- 
hosuphut, that deep, irregular ravine which 
separates Jerusalem from the Mount ot Olives, 
aud made the sepulchres of their dead in the 
cavernous side of that dark, shadowy vaHvy. We would advise the selection of broken and 
uneven grounds, where an opportunity can 
be lurnished tor divers views of glen and 
plateaux, that may tax the ingenuity and 
tote of such >s have the means of, pre- 
paring family burial lots. Hut iu common 
graveyards there is little chance for variety* 
excepting in the lorm of monuments, head- 
stones, hedges, shrubbery and flowers. They 
are not the “valley of the shadow of death,’ 
tor they are iu no vale, and there is no shad- 
ow but such as is produced by artificial 
strue. urea or cultivated trees. 
On the subject of gravestones, Ac, we 
think variety should he studied as much as 
possible. The visitor, as he passes amongst 
the graves, shonid have his attention arrested 
by some new but appropriate design. No 
two stones or monuments should be 
much alike. Common marble or elate 
stone slabs get thrown dowu, or ttai d 
askew by the action of frosts ard 
even iu the course ot a tew years the white 
and polished surface becomes dingy and looks 
ibul aud uuseemly. In devising something to 
rest upon, or stand at the head of graves, 
persons can exercise their own ingenuity; but 
let them try for something different for other 
designs. Besides common slabs standing up- 
right or hall bent, we have seen small stiuc- 
tures of pyramidical and conical form, min- 
iature temples, granite coffins resting upon 
the graves, green mounds guarded by statu- 
ary of angel form, fiorai vases, harps, cruci- 
fixes, anchors, Ac, Ac. 
Public cemeteries, judiciously laid but, 
handsomely, ornamented and Care- 
fully kept in good order are amongst the 
highest evidences of a refined anil well culti- 
vated Christian sense amongst the living; aud 
we ate happy to see of late years, an increas- 
ing interest and an improved 
ed amongst us to beautify the 
of the loved aud lost of earth, t ney are un- 
der the blessed light ofCbristianity, the pfeces 
of Hope; and no design, therefore, fostering 
the spirit of sadness, of gloom or of despair, 
should ever be permitted to enter them. 
We know already many public graveyards iu 
our country towns, which by the improve- 
ments which both ladies and gentlemen Itavc 
made upon them, are as beautiful as miniature 
Mount Auburn. We hope every town will 
have its annual Fair to raise the means of or- 
namenting and keeping in repair their ‘‘cities 
of the dead.” 
Hallow Bricks. 
Are hollow bricks made anywhere, and in 
use, amongst us? It seems to us that they 
must be an important improvement upon the 
solid bricks used in the construction of build- 
ings, aud for other purposes. Attention (was 
wemi^keuoIw^ta^J.6^.?^^^ 
of their manufacture iu New York and itbo 
in Wisconsin; but we have never seen or 
heard of them in Maine. All we ever did* see 
was in London in 1851. Ou Hyde Park, dear 
the Crystal Palace in which the Great Exhi- 
bition was held that year, Prince Albert had 
constructed a model dwelling house—econom- 
ically contrived for the poor—the wallji of 
which were raised of hollow bricks—samples 
of which were exhibited in the building. 
They were of the size aipl shape of common 
bricks, but were hollow jtubes, one eud being 
open the other closed^ The walls and the 
tight eud of the blocks were about half au 
inch iu thickness. The advantages of this 
kind of bricks are, first, they are very much 
lighter than solid ones; a hodman may carry 
double the number up a ladder than lie can 
of the old style; second, a great saving is made 
in stock, the material going twice as far as on 
the present system; third, the dead air with- 
in the brick, being a nonconductor, a wall 
made of them must be warmer iu winter and 
cooler in summer; fourth, dampuess cannot 
penetrate them; fifth, they are stronger than 
solid bricks, as it is well known that a hollow 
cube will sustain more weight than a solid 
one. 
Alter our return to America we took occa- 
sion through the public journal of which we 
were the editor, to cirtl attention to thfs sub- 
ject. It was favorably received; but for some 
reason or other, we cquhl never conceive why, 
such bricks have* never been made or 
used in this State. Is it for the want ol prop 
er machinery ? But the requisite machines 
doubtless may lie found somewhere; if not in 
this country, it would be very easy to send 
out to England lor oue by any steamer or 
sailing vessel. We believe that if our enter 
prising men, or a small company, in the vi- 
cinity of a good brick market, were to order 
one or more of these machines, and put them 
in operation, the article would command a 
ready sale, and Supercede the use of solid 
bricks. 
Iu many ways hollow bricks are cheaper 
and better than solid ones. 
Mobk about Mbs. Lincoln.—Mrs. Lincoln 
has concluded not to have her clothing sold at 
public auction, hut to solicit private subscrip- 
tions from her friends instead. In a letter to 
Mr. Brady, her agent, Mrs. Lincoln says that 
she did not expect so much publicity would at- 
teud ber movements. She adds that if her 
husband bad lived she would have been in 
good circumstances, but that by his death her 
support was taken away Irom her. She ftir- 
ther expresses her belief that she has lriehds 
who will contribute a sufficient sum to enable 
her to live in circumstances becoming her for- 
mer position. All that she desires is that She 
may receive an income sufficient to euahle her 
to travel from place to place, and to carry a 
maid witly her. In accordance with ber wish- 
es, a subscription list has-been opened bv Mr. 
Brady. Perhaps it is somewhat irreverent, but 
the most pleasant view that can be taken of 
the case is the humorous one, like that of .John 
Paul, the funny New York correspondent of 
the Springfield Kedublican. The following is 
from his last letter: 
Then we have Mrs. Lincoln, whom yon very 
properly characterise as “that dreadful wo- 
man,” on our hands. She comes squarely Out 
and says to our great republican party, "Buy 
my old clothes or 1 will dismember yon.” And 
I do not know but that it would have been a 
good idea to buy them up. True, they are not 
worth much^for in company with Mrs. Paul I 
visited them yesterday. On the matter of dry 
goods Mrs. Paul’s head is about as level as 
most women’s. She went over them in detail, 
discovering that the dresses were frayed round 
the edges. 
Her “soul” was not “lu anus and ready lor me ira>. 
Moreover, many of the*'' were soiled, anil all 
were cut very low in the neck, 
“Why, John, I wouldn’t wear one of then, 
she cried, “not if they had been worn by all 
the presidentesses that ever eat on chairs. I ve 
irnt (letter party dresses a* home. ^ 
“Rot my dear," I affectionately urged, 
“these are republican party dresses; you should 
purchase them for principle’s sake, if not for 
old associations. This is the one which was 
worn the night that our great and good presi- 
dent was murdered. Think what a cheerful 
frame of mind it would throw you Into; all 
the memories of the horrible assassination 
and the subsequent hangings would crowd up- 
on yon as you rustled around in its heavy 
folds." 
Rut still sl.e was obdurate. “I don’t want 
any relics of the relict!” said she. 
How utterly unreasonable woman is! 1 
might as well have talked to the lied-post to 
|>ersuade it to buy a halinoral instead of ehinU 
eurtains. l’oor Mr. Urady had the trouble of 
showing ns the goods without effecting a tin- 
gle sale, and I wenf home discontented and un- 
happy, more persuaded than ever that I had 
made a mistake in the choice ef a wife,—for a 
woman who would refhse to wear Mrs. Lin- 
coln’s old clothes, after all that has been said 
about them, is surely unworthy the confidence 
and attection of any good Republican. 
Admiral Fnrragut lu Finland. 
The United State* screw steam frigato 
Franklin, flag-ship of Admiral Farrugut, ar- 
rived lu the Thames oil the 28th, aud anchored 
off Gravesend. When pAMlug SWrueie, tho 
daughter* of Sir Baldwin Walker (who 1* in 
command of the Navy-Yard) wrut dowu t»> 
the bank of the river aud sdnt some choice 
fruit and flowers on board the Franklin for 
Mrs. Farrugut. At Gravesend some of tho 
naval authorities met the Adnmal and wel- 
comed him to England. Loudon, of course, is 
out »)i tow n hut the small portion ol'“aociely’* 
which official duties detain are duing^ieir 
best tu make the time of their visitors pa * 
agreeably. Lord Lennox, the Secretary to tho 
Admiralty, made a special \ isit to Lomlou to 
Seethe Admiral, and it was expected that the 
“First Lord,”Mr. Curry, would go over from 
Ireland for the same purpose. 'J he invitations 
to dinner, &c., were so numerous that the dif- 
ficulty was in choosing hosts. On the 3d and 
tin of October, Admiral Farrugut was to ac- 
company the Lords of tho Admiralty upon 
their annual tour ol iufpeetiou of tin* <tocrr* 
and navy yards, and oil tin* evening of the 4th 
was to be entertained by them at a banquet at 
Skeerness. The Admiral with his lady and 
staff are quartered at the Clarendon Hotel, in 
New Bond st., and expected to remain there 
until about the 10th of > -loiter. The Admiral 
would theu go round to Portsmouth, and, be- 
ing joined by the oth» r ships, sail lor Lisbon, 
which port he exjHM-ted to make by the 20th of 
October. 
Ou the very day ol Admiral Farragut’s at ri- 
ual in England, The Army and Nary Gazette 
published a leading article reflecting upon the 
American authorities for not allowing him u> 
visit England and exchange civilities with 
English officers, writing upon the presumption 
that because one of the ships attached to tho 
squadron hud reached Southampton the flag- 
ship. might not he expected. According to the 
Oazitte it was reported sometime ago that the 
Navy Department at Washington sent orders 
to all American officers to avoid as much as 
possible any contact with British officers. Ad- 
miral Farr ague of course never heard of any 
such orders, and a correspondent of The Daily 
New* gives a flat contradiction to tlie whole 
story. 
V nrioticc. 
—A Wisconsin wine maker was overtaken 
last tall by cold weather, ami some5,000 pounds 
of his grapes Were iroz.-u upjin boxes. Win- 
made from these grapes iu April was “one hun- 
dred per cent, better than that made from the 
same quality of grapes in the fall. 
—A gentleman about to travel on a French 
railroad hat), at the time of entering the car, 
an uniighted cigar in his mouth. Observing 
that there was a holy ill tlie ortmpartmenl, lie 
was about to replace the cigar iu his case; 
when lo! from the laity's feet there lose a tierce 
dog, in a threatening attitude. At the same 
time tho lady snatched the cigar from the gen- 
tleman’s mouth and threw it out ol the win- 
dow, with the remark: “1 dislike smokers, they 
make me ill.” The gentleman, with a polite 
bow, rejoined: “1 do not like dogs; they annoy 
me." Then seizing the animal by the back of 
the neck, he pitched him after the cigar. 
—The Italians, residiug at Louisville, appro- 
priately celebrated on Saturday tlm three hun- 
dred and seventy-tilth anniversary of .he dis- 
covery of this continent by their coiintrym.iu 
Columbus. 
—Walker weut to a Dutch tailor and iiad his 
measure taken for a pair of pantaloons. He 
gave directions to have them made large and 
full. Walker is a heavy man aud likes his 
clothes louse, and when he came to try on tho 
new uninentiuuahles found they stuck tight to 
his legs, whereat he thus remonstrated: “I told 
you to make these pants full.” After .sonic ob- 
jurgatory expressions of a profauc nature, 'lie 
tailor ended the controversy by declaring, UI 
dink dese pants is full enough ; if dey was any 
fuller dey would shplitt” 
—As illustrative of the respect with which 
Burns was honored by some ot his eoantry- 
rneu, Dr. Rogers relates that Sir John Dal- 
proofs iu the printing otti.ie where the poe7!s 
books were iu press, when the rustic hard en- 
tered, aud seeiug a stranger on his favorite 
stool, looked aunoyed. The foreman saw it, 
and asked him to step into another room. Hu 
then asked Dairy tuple to vacate Ibe stool. 
“WUat!” said Sir Jobu, “do you sup|K>sr t'll 
resign my seat to you iuipudeut, staling fel- 
low!” “That is Robert Burns," said the fore- 
man. Sir John sprang to his feel: "Robert 
Burus!" be exclaimed,‘ tint quite alters the 
case. Give him all the seats iu tho place!” 
—One year ago the numtier of students at 
Michigan University exceeded that ever known 
lie*bre at au American college; but this year 
tho admissions surpass those of last year. Tho 
law department alone numlsrs alsml live hun- 
dred. The professors iu this department are 
two judges of the Supreme Court of Michi- 
gan, a judge of the Circuit Court, aud a lead- 
ing member of the Detroit bar. The Univer- 
sity is now drawing students not only from 
the Western aud Southern .States, but even 
from New England. 
—Tim Peoria (HI.) Democrat says: “The 
party engaged iu unking the survey of the Il- 
linois river for the Uoiled States, initiatory to 
the construction ot a ship caual, ten iu uitm- 
ber, were at the Metropolitan oti Sunday. 
They went to Bath, where they will commence 
the survey of the lower Illiuuia river. Anoth- 
er party will survey the upper river alter e 
Bath.” 
—It is publicly announced in all the papers, 
that McCoole and Coburn are to have a prize- 
fight for $10,000 a side. This is scandalous. If 
the fight ever takes place it will be tiie fault of 
the pelfee who can easily prevent it if they 
wish. 
—An effort is being made In New York to 
preserve unbroken Ibe library of the late clas- 
sical scholar, Dr. Charles Antlion. It contains 
many rsre and valuable works, and should lie 
preserved. The only way tor the proprietors ot 
libraries to secure their treasures from prompt 
dispersion after their death, is to bequeath 
them fiirmally to sotn. suitable public institu- 
tion. The mranl can then rest qnietly In his 
grave, and his heirs will ho spared the mortifi- 
cation of announcing for sale, at auction or • 
otherwise, “a rare and valuable library, tho 
property of an eminent soieutitlr gentleman 
recently deceased." 
—Two maps just published in 1' ranee are 
entitled “France that can read and France 
that can write.” They slion the districts in 
which persons married in 18iiB could not sign 
the register—in a proportion vary iug from .".0 
to 75 per cent. The Siocle, which sums up 
these statistics, says: “One-third of France un- 
able either to read or write! Fifiy-tive depart- 
ments ont of 80, in which the n mulin' of djits 
erate |iersons is from 00 U> 75 per oont. 
not a shame9 And we talk of n new niilitary 
organization! Let us rather busy ourselves 
with the instruction of this black phalanx of 
ignorance; let us devote to this national work 
a tithe ot the millions we uselessly squander. 
Let us begin by heating Piussiaou this ground. 
As regards primary instruction we are in the 
lowest rank of the Enrt>|ieaii Powers, and we 
imagine ourselves to be marching at the head 
of civilization!" 
—A correspondent says: the most melan- 
choly news has reached me concerning the 
health id' the Empress Charlotte. There seems 
no hojie of her recovering her reason. Tlio 
other day the inmates of the Chateau do Ter- 
vueren,where she has been living lately, were 
thrown into the greatest consternation by her 
sudden disappearance. For a long time their 
search was -in vain. At last they discovered 
the unfortuuato Princess bidden in a distant 
wood close to a larm, w lie re it appeared she 
hail offered herself as dairv-maid to the far- 
mer's wife, who hail not recognized tier. 
—In Davton, Ohio, reccutly a man and a 
woman laid separate claim to a cow. Each 
proved by a cloud of witnesses that t lie other 
was at fault, and each proved respectability 
and integrity. Under sneli circumstances it 
became evident that both were houe.st in their 
claims, and the Justice with the w isdom ol a 
Solomon directed the cow to ho sent into a 
field with the Others. The man claimant .. 
tried all his persuasive powers, hut the cow 
would not recognize him. Then tlit- woman 
called “1’ollyl” and the intelligent animal 
scattered the crowd that surrounded lo r 
and broke tor the woman where she rubbed 
her nose against tier mistress, overjoyed to 
find her. The Justice decided, that the cow 
was hers. 
—A party ol excursionists, in all three wag- 
on loads, left Poughkeepsie a day or tw.i since 
on au excursion to the Fislikill Mountains. 
W'heu they reached tin) summit or camping 
out place, the horses attached to two ot I ho 
wagons took Iright from sonic cause or other, 
and started down the mountain at the top of 
their speed, bringing up all right at the bottom, 
without having incurred any damage to the 
vehicles, horses or harness. The oeenpai ts 
had got out previous to the starting ot the 
horses. 
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The Copperheads still hope to force a Demo- 
cratic Governor upon Ohio, through the agen- 
cy of the Democratic legislature that have been 
elected. They claim that negro votes can be 
thrown out in sufficient numbers to place 
Thurman in the gubernatorial chair. But, 
unfortunately for them, the Senate is Badical 
and will elect a Radical presiding offloer, and 
upon that officer dovolves the duty of declaring 
the result of the election. 
The Argus of Wednesday says: "Officialre- 
turns trom all the counties of Pennsylvania 
give Sharswood 744 majority.” The Argus of 
yesterday says: “The Democratic majority in 
**enn3ylvania is variously estimated—by some 
as high as 3000 or 4000. Forney himself ad- 
mits in his Press of Saturday morning, that it 
will be not far from 1000.” Our venerable 
contemporary “at the other end of the line” 
must find itself in desperate straits or be pe- 
culiarly reckless and unprincipled to go back 
three or four days for estimates after it has re- 
ceived and published the official returns. 
Greeley to Henhv Clay Dean.—H. Clay 
Dean having invited Mr. Greelev to a public 
discussion of the repudiation scheme, for the 
houor of inventing which there is a sharp con-, 
test between himself, Pendleton and Geo. Fran- 
cis Train, the editor responds in the following 
note: 
Mr. Dean—Sir: I have yours of the 29th ult. 
.Should I ever cousent to argue the propriety and policy of wholesale swindling, I shall take 
your proposal iuto consideration. I do not 
know where the cause of national villainy could find a litter advocate than yourself. 
Yours, 
Horace Greeley. 
Wabhinoton News.—The Treasury Depart- 
ment is said to have obtained a clew to the 
counterfeiters of the 7-30’s. It is thought the 
rascals will soon be under arrest. The whir- 
key speculators are in full force at the White 
House, intriguing against Secretary McCul- 
loch and the Metropolitan Revenue Board.— 
Senator Edmund's committee on retrenchment 
will at once commence an investigation ot 
the affairs of the Printing Bureau of the Treas- 
ury Department. Detective Bakor Is under 
arrest to await the assembling of Congress.— 
Ass’t. P. M General Skinner is in a dying 
condition. General Dcuuison of Maryland 
testified liefore the House Judiciary Commit- 
tee, on Wednesday, relative to the Maryland 
militia. Nothing important was elicited be- 
yond the tact that many ot the men have served 
in the rebel army. The Internal Revenue re- 
ceipts have again fallen off and average about 
one third of a million per day. 
The W ar in ■tnl?. 
The cable dispatches in relation to Italian 
affairs become every day more exciting. Yes- 
terday we had some details ot an engagement 
fought near Verola in the Province of Frosi- 
none, resulting in a victory of the Garibaldi- 
ans over the Pontifical troops. No statement 
of. the numbers on either side is given, there- 
fore we are unable to estimate fully the im- 
portance of the action; bnt as the scattered 
hands of insurgents that have been pouring 
into the Papal States on the east and south 
had succeeded in effecti ng a conjunction, and 
in hurling back the “strong detachment” ot 
Papal Zouaves sent to dispute their advance, 
we are justified in inferring that their num- 
bers are somewhat formidable. They are un- 
der the command of Menotti Garibaldi, whom 
his father, from his prison cabiuet, has lately 
apitointed Generalissimo, and who has belore 
shown hiiuselt a daring and efficient leader. 
To-day wo learn that in the Province of Vi- 
.terbo, on the north, several sharp fights had 
occurred, in all of which the revolutionary 
forces were successful. It is said that the 
strength of the party of uolion is hourly in- 
creasing, their successes having given them 
new courage; that the entire press of Italy favor the seizure of Rome by the government; and that it was believed in Florence that Gen. 
L,a Marmora, who is in command on the Papal 
frontier, would order his troops to cross the 
line and occupy the Pontifical territories. It 
is evidently “thundering all round" the do- 
minions, -a ■' ..n 
putCntTite at last accounts bad called a meet- 
ing of Cardinals to consider the situation, and 
was reported to be meditating a flight to Ba- 
varia where he has been offered an asylnm. 
In the meantime Napoleon has returned 
from Biarritz, and we are told there is great 
activity in the naval arsenals at Toulon. The 
rumor that Marshal Narvaez had offered to 
the Emperor the assistance of Spain in sus- 
taining the temporal power of the Pope, wheth- 
er true or false, need hardly excite any uneas- 
iness. Spain has about as much as she can do 
to keep down insurrections in her own domin- 
ions without going on any crusades in aid of 
tli3 Holy Father. It is Napoleon only wha 
stands in tlio way ot a United Italy. Victor 
Emannel’s government desire only to have the 
present rising assume such dimensions as to 
afford a colorable pretext for a movement on 
their part to join the march to Rome. The ar- 
rest of Garibaldi was necessary, partly to keep 
up the appearance of preserving treaty stipu- 
lations, and partly to save the rash old agita- 
tor Irom falling into worse haDds; but that 
it was little more than a form after all is prov- ed by the fact that he is allowed to keep pour- 
ing out from his retirement at Caprera, the 
most exciting proclamations calling on the 
Whole nation to arm. It would seem from the 
most recent advices that they are arming, and 
every one now anxiously waits to sec what Na- 
poleon will do^ Will he reenact the part he play- ed in and sustain the temporal power of the 
Pope by force of arms? And if he attempt# to do so will Prussia permit him to have his will 
unmolested? These are the qnestions which 
every one is asking; time only can give us tha 
adswers. 
In lact, the unification of Italy is itself on- 
ly a question oi time. Sooner or later the 
harriers around the Homan territory must 
give way as have those around Venetia, aud 
the eternal city, the mistress of the aucient 
world,become again in these latter days the 
capital of a strong, free and united ration, 
stretching Irom the Alps to the Adriatic, from 
Monte Kosa to Spartivento. 
1‘ellticnl Nun. 
liunnicutt denies in his paper, the New Na- 
tion, that lie made the incendiary speech so 
the negroes at Charles City which has been 
reported in the New York Herald and other 
Northern papers. 
Gen. Lew. Wallace will be a candidate for 
Governor in Indiana. 
It is fortunate for Vallandigham, says the 
Providence Journal, that Morgan, who made 
the raid into Ohio, and was captured and es- 
caped, has not become a citizen of the State. 
^11 is claim would come iu direct competition wVith the acknowledged leader of the Ohio 
Democracy. 
Wade Hampton, the South Carolina fire- 
eater, says: “I am perfectly willing to see a 
constitution adopted by our State conferring t u elective franchise on the negro, on precise- 
tf ■*.***'' terms as it is to be exercised by * W ,uaii, guardiug against the abuse of 
is privi ege by establishing a slight educa- tional and property qualification for all classes. 
The return* in Pennsylvania thus far show 
a falling off in the Republican vote of 26418 
and in the Democratic vote of 10,743 Xhe 
“enormous gains” of the Democracy over their 
vote for Clyiner consist of 19 votes in Hunt- 
ingdon and 325S in Philadelphia .In every other 
county they lose, their entire failing off being 
about six per cent of the vote of 1865. 
The New Hampshire Democratic State Con- 
vention will lie held at Concord, Nov. 14th. 
The great Repudiation party is extending its 
platform. Its high priest, Andrew, repudiates the Re\enuc laws; its lesser preachers repudi- ate the National debt; and now the party is re- pudiating Andrew himself. Well, what could 
you expect? Judas Iscariot, and Benedict 
Arnold, aud the Mexican Lopez got their 
pieoes of silver, but nobody was oager after- 
ward to own them as compatriots. 
The New York World, pondering upon the 
condition of affairsin Massachusetts, exclaims; 
Gracious! If John Q.only could be elected!" 
But he can’t. 
It is said that ex rebel Gov. Vance, of North C.uoliua, wa« the tirst }>roiniiieut lawyer to address a colored jury in that State as “Gen- 
tium u o t e jury,” and won the case which he 
was trying. 
The elections in Arkansas and Mississippi under the reconst! action act take place on the 
fifth of next month. 
Alexander H. Bailey, of Rome, has been 
nominated for Congress from the twenty-first 
New York district, to fill the vacancy created 
by the election of Hon. Roscoc Conkling to the 
Senate. 
Senator Nye of Nevada and Gen. E. M. Lee 
of Connecticut, who participated in the cam- 
paign in this State, will take the stump in 
Hew York. 
Firemen’* .t!aster 
Bath, Oct. 17,18<>7 
The train which brought us to this staid and 
honorable city avriyed somewhat behind time, 
jr\ve found thi place all alive with anxious men, 
women and children, who crowded the streets* 
filled the windows and stood cn the balconies 
where a foot-hold could be secured. Flags of 
all sizes were ruu out from doors and window^, 
floated from the roofs of buildings and adorn- 
ed the vessels in the harbor. Everything bore 
the aspect of a great gala-day, and the people 
of this an.ient city were determined to make 
the most of it. Such demonstrations don’t 
often occur here, and a hen they do, there is a keen relish tor them. Bath is not easily re- 
moved from her propriety. During the laud 
speculation, a generation ago, her citizens and 
business men were not drawn intd the vortex 
that swallowed up so many other places. They 
kept on in the course of legitimate trade and 
commerce, and fearlessly looked upon the hur- 
ricane that swept over the New England States. 
And they were wise iu thus withdrawing 
themselves from such scenes. The men ot 
money here were attacked from all quarters, 
but the speculators found them iron-clad and 
impervious to all their shots. It was well 
kuowu at that time that there was a good deal 
of capital iu Bath, and hence there was a con- 
stant drive to the city iu the hope that such 
capital would be invested in the wild lands of 
Maine. But Bangor speculators, shivp and 
shrewd as they were, could make no impres- 
sion here. They exhausted their lortunes, but 
put none of Bath money in their pockets.— 
Business men here laughed while others 
mourned the loss ot the money they had been 
a lifetime accumulating. 
But let these things pass. The present now 
only concerns us. The other trains arrived some 
hours late, the engine giving out at liichmond; 
but the people were ready to receive the fire 
Companies from other places. The grounds 
about the depot were covered with people, and 
the ladies were not absent on the occasion. 
They have reason to bless the firemen, who la- 
bor to save their hearths and homes from the 
flames, and they always turn out in great num- 
bers on such occasions. The late arrival of the 
late train delayed the movements and disap- 
pointed tho crowds who were anxiously wait- 
ing for the procession to move. Those who had 
arrived formed a procession at 12 o’clock, led 
by the Boston Brass Band, and marched 
through some of the principal streets. The 
Portland Band came next, followed by the Cas- 
co Company No. S, and two other bands, whose 
music mingled with that of the Church bells, 
which rung out their merry peals. 
it wis nearly 1 o clock before the other pro- 
cession formed and joined the first. The com- 
panies thus marching made a fine show with 
their bright, shining engines and their variety 
oi uniforms. There were many colors—red, 
blue, gray, and some with white shirts, all 
combining to make a very dazzling aud pic- 
turesque appearance. There were present 
seven bauds of music, Hall’s Boston Brass 
Band, Portland Baud, Waterville Band, Au- 
gusta Band, Lewiston Band, Haverhill Band 
and Gardiner Band. All took their turn in 
playing, and we dare say Bath never had bet- 
ter instrumental music. 
The following engine companies were on the 
ground from other cities aud towns: 
Atlantic, No. 3, Augusta, Capt. J. B. Wood- 
man. 
Cushnoc, steamer, Augusta, Capt. Morse, 
with drum corps. 
Washington Hook aud Ladder Co., No. 1, 
Portland. 
Fire King, No. 3, Gardiner, Capt. S, W. 
Kimball, accompanied by the Gardiner Cornet 
Band. 
Washington, No. 4, Gardiner. 
Hecla, No. 1, Pittston, Capt. S. W. Pliilbrick. 
R. E. Lyon, Rkowltegan, Capt. A. S. Emery, 
with fife and drums. 
Torrent, No. 2, Haliowell, Capt. John Burns. 
Dirigo, No. 3, dockland, Capt. J. W. Crocker 
Casco, steamer, No. 5, Portland, Capt. Win. 
Hennessey. 
Waterville, No. 3, Waterville. 
Excelsior, No. 2, Auburn. 
Androscoggin, No. 3, Lewiston. 
Lewiston, No. 1, Lewiston. 
Haverhill, No. 2, Haverhill, Mass., Capt. H. 
A. Lord, with hand. 
Pacific, No. 2, Paris. 
Victor, No. 1, Kendall's Mills. 
The uan.es of the Bath companies are the 
Kennebec, 1, Torrent, 2, Deluge, 3, steamer 
City of Bath, 1. The men composing these 
companies are fine, stalwart looking fellows. 
They carry with them some of the best hone 
aud muscle in the Ktnt« --.I -o-.s- IV,.. 
-- ., it he a city on fire or a 
country's government endangered. It was 
past 3 o'clock before the engines began to play. 
There was too much time takeu up in march- 
ing- As the movements were delayed by the 
late arrival ot oue of the trains, marchi ng 
ought to have been curtailed, and more time 
given for the work which the companies came 
here to do. But the committee did the best 
they could under the circumstauces. They 
were so much pressed for time that the play- 
ing was done in two streets, not fajr from the 
river, so as to giye all the engines a chance be- 
fore the night was upon them. The Casco of 
Portland won the silver trumpet against the 
Cushnoc of Augusta, a Manchester machine. 
The Portland machine was certainly the most 
beautiful ou the ground, and she proved the 
smartest, throwing a distance of 227 1-2 feet, 
| while the Cushnoc fell short five feet. The At- 
lantic of Augusta won the prize lor hand ma- 
chines, a silver trumpet. 
The Marshal ami his assistants made a fine 
appearance on their beautiful gray horses, aud 
much credit is due to the management, and if 
one of the trains had not been delayed on the 
road by an unavoidable accident their arrange- 
ments would have been better carried out. It 
was a great day for staid old Bath, and the cit- 
izeus enjoyed themselves to their heart's con- 
tent. The firemen who took part in this exhi- 
bition were generously treated by their broth- 
ers here aud by the citizens generally. The 
weather was delightful, aud all passed off m a 
happy manner. Tho day will not soon be for- 
gotten by the people of this city. 
The Casco startecTwith forty pounds of steam 
and ran up to 100 pounds with a water pressure 
of 160 pounds. The Cushnoc started with 100 
pounds of steam and ran up to 140 pounds, 
with 150 ponnds of water pressure, thus show- 
ing quite a difference in the power of the two 
machines. The Atlantic, of Augusta, threw a 
stream 1971-2 feet; the Lewiston threw a 
stream of 191 feet, and took the second prize. 
B. 
The members of the Casco, with their en- 
gine, returned to this city last eveniug, arriv- 
ing here a little after 10 o’clock. They were 
received at the depot with cheers from their 
brother firemen, who had assembled to greet 
them. The members of Hook and Ladder-Co- 
No. 1 escorted them through various streets to 
their engine house. As they passed other eiit 
gine houses, aud at various points, they were 
cheered. All of them speak in the highest 
terms of their reception and treatment by the 
Bath people. As for the trumpet, which is a 
magnificent article, they prize it so highly that nothing can take it ftom them. 
This trial speaks volumes in praise of our Portland manufactured steam lire engines, the Casco being from tho Portland Company Works, with the Johnson patent pump. 
The Fenian Scare in England is evidently 
on the increase. The wild story that the 
Brotherhood were plotting to seize the person 
of the Queen at Balmoral' really seems to 
have tound sufficient credence to cause the 
doubling of the guard around the castle of 
Balmoral, and some other precautionary mea- 
sures. To us at this distance, the rumor seems 
preposterous. It is difficult to imagine what 
good it could do the Fenians to Carry off the 
Queen, or what they could do with her majes- 
ty if they succeeded. Iu that very improbable 
eveut they would he likely to find—we do not 
wish to be disrespectful—that they had an el- 
ephant on their hands. We await further de- 
velopments. 
,ifT“* 4>t-« Spirit op Freedom.—An incident 
aj, “j ^ “nan trials at Manchester has occa- 
Einrlisb auimate<t discussion in the terSthe rei^IT' ^ °courred a short timeaf- 
that an a?temnt°i “fj1? and .Deasy. The lear 
evnloit teA iht *°“.Ld "®. lui,1« to repeat that 
Drecautions- the* to take unusual Ladcuffed and a k ^UZrs wAld to the usual guard of policemeu 
.Mr. Ernest Jones appeared lor some of the 
prisoners. Immediately on the opening of the 
session he rose and called the attention of the 
court to the fact that unconvicted an$ pre. suntablv iunooent men had been brought into 
the dock iD irons. He asked the court to have 
these irons struck off as a necessary prelimin- 
ary to an English trial. The counsel for the 
other prisouer8 spoke to Ute same effect. 
The presiding magistrate replied that the po- lice thought the handcuffs a necessary precau- tion aud that in such a case lie must lie .guided 
by their opinion. A little later in the trial, mr. Jones said the pressure of the handcuffs 
was causing the arms of the prisoners to swell. X?® ®ih*r couu“‘ followed ins lead as before. * Mr- Huberts of Old Bailey no- toriety, gave the argument a curious turn in- sisting that under English law anv nrisoner 
S^man Zt‘theUn °‘- “ perfect man, tha  the requirement could not he satisfied it the person accused were mad or sick, or in torture; aud that, therefore ii i! 
.nw0telltd8fied ^ 1113 ClieUt8’ 
Xhe presiding magistrate said be was willing ttl wh! procuring of larger handcuffs fo? hose hose wnsts were swelling. This Hid not satisfy Mr. Jones, who threw un his brief 
bvySLHinCOI^d n°t dis*1'ace the English bar 
rode th^magistrate?"'1 Wtar# tUe * 
important Decision by Chief Justice 
Chase,—The wise foresight of Congress iu 
passing the Civil Rights bill aud thus preveut- 
ing quasi Rebel States like Maryland succeed- 
ingin their attempts to resuscitate slavery un- 
der a new l'ovm becomes every day more ap- 
parent. On Tuesday, Chief Justice Chase 
rendered a decision at Baltimore, founded up- 
on this bill, which will attract no little atten- 
tion, declaring as it does, the colored appren- 
tice laws of Maryland to be iu conflict with 
the Civil Rights bill and with the Constitution 
of the United States as amended. The hear- 
ing before Chief Justice Chase was upon a pe- 
tition by a colored apprentice for release upon 
a writ of habeat corvut. The facts in the case 
are stated in the decision, which we give in 
full: 
The prisoner in this case seeks relief from re- 
straint and detention hy Philemon T. Hum- 
bletou ol Talbot County iu Maryland in al- leged contravention of the Constitution and 
laws of the United States. The facts as they 
appear, trom the return made hy Mr. Humble- 
ton to the writ and by his verbal statement 
made in court and admitted as part of the re- 
turns, are substantially as follows; 
The petitioner, Elizabeth Turner, a young 
person ol color, and her mother, were, prior to the adoption ol the Maryland constitution 
of 1804 slaves ot the respondent, that the con- stitution went iulo operation November lsl, in 1801, and prohibited slavery almost immedi- 
ately thereafter. Many- of the freed people of Talbot County were collected together under 
some local authority, the nature of which does 
not clearly appear, and the younger persons 
were bound as apprentices, usually, if not al- 
ways, to their late masters. Among others, 
Elizabeth Turner, the petitioner, wgs appren- ticed to Mr. liumbleton hy an indenture dated 
on the 2d of November, two days after the new 
constitution went into operation. Upon com- 
paring the terms of this indenture, which is 
claimed to have been executed under the law 
oi Maryland relating to negro apprentices, with those required by the law of Maryland in indentures for the apprenticeship^ white per- 
sons, the variance is manifest. The petitioner, 
under this indenture, is not entitled to any education. A white apprentice must be tangkt 
reading, writing and arithmetic. The peti- 
tioner is liable to be assigned anil transferred 
at the will of the master to any person in the 
same county. The white apprentice is not 
thus liable. The authority of the master over 
the apprentice is described in the law as a 
property and interest'. No sucli description is 
applied to authority over a white appren 
tice. It is unnecessary to mention other 
iiarticulars. Such is the case. I regret that have been obliged to consider it without 
the benefit ol argument iu support of the 
claim of the respondent to the writ. But I 
have considered it with care and an earnest 
desire to reach right conclusions. For the 
present I shall restrictmyseli to a brief state- 
ment of these conclusions without going into 
the grounds ot them, l’he trial does not al- 
low of more. The following propositions 
seem to me to be' sound and they decide the 
case: 
1st. The first clause ot the 13th amendment 
of the Constitution of the United States :nter- 
dicts slavery or involuntary servitude, except 
as a punishment for crime, and establishes 
freedom as the constitutional right of all per- 
sons iu the United States. 
2d. The alleged apprenticeship in the pres- 
ent case is involuntary servitude within the 
meaning of these words in the amendment. 
3d. It this were otherwise the indenture set 
forth iu the return does not Contain important provisions for the security and benefit of the 
apprentice which aro required by the laws of 
Maryland in indentures of white apprentices, and is, therefore, in contravention ot that 
clause of the first section ot the civil rights law, enacted by Congress April 9,1866. 
4th. This law, having been enacted under 
the second clause of the 13th amendment, is constitutional and applies to all conditions 
prohibited hy it, whether originating iu tran- 
sactions before or since its enactment. 
5th. Colored persons equally, with white 
persons are citizens of the United States. 
The petitioner must tkoretore be discharged from restraint hy the respondent. 
Slate Couvemioii of Y. M. €. A. of 
Maine# 
Lewiston, Oct. 17,1867. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Yesterday the State Convention of the Y. M. 
C. Associations of Maine met in this city un- 
der the auspices of the Lewiston and Auburn 
Associations. The sittings ot the convention 
commenced at 10 A. M., in the First Baptist 
Church. An address of welcome to the dele- 
gates was delivered by Rev. Mr. Heath of Au- 
burn. Joshua Nye of Waterville, was then 
chosen President, who appointed Rev. Mr. 
Heath, Smith ot Portland, aud Richardson of 
Waterville, a committee to perfect the organi- 
zation; also Charles Douglass of Lewiston, L. 
Dingley of Auburn, and lion. L. Andrews of 
Biddeford, a Business Committee. F. E. Shaw 
ot Portland, was chosen temporary Secretary. 
Next came reports of the different Associa- 
tions. H. H. Ricker stated the Y. M. C. A. of 
Portland displayed augmented zeal and activ- 
ity. They have refurnished their rooms since 
the tire and now sustain four Sabbath schools 
and lour prayer meetings each week, while 
o .» — •«2nrT^eircca the Bailors, i heir work is crowmed with great 
success. 
Addison Small reported 125 active members 
of the Auburn Association. Have several suc- 
cessful Sabbath schools, and a library to the 
privileges of which all are admitted, but not 
to memliership. 
The committee on organization hero report- 
ed lor Vice Presidents, Leonard Andrews of 
Biddeford, H. Id. Ricker of Portland, C. L. 
Pearl of Bangor, and U. M. Jordan, ot Auburn; 
for Secretaries, F. E. Shaw of Portland, and 
F. L. Dingley of Auburn. Messrs. Heath of 
Auburn, Russell of Portland, aud Nye of Wa- 
terville, were appointed a committee on Asso- 
ciation. Mr. Andrews now reported 75 active 
and 10 honorary members of the Biddeford 
Y. M. C. A. Mr. E. P. Tobie stated that the 
Lewiston Association was very active, and 
prosperous; already blessed with more than 
75 conversions. Extend Iheir labois to the 
dance halls. 
Mr. J. W. Madge of Providence, R. I., gave 
an account of the work of the Y. M. C. A. of 
tluit city—ot their success in visiting drinking 
saloons,gambling houses, dance halls, many 
of which had been closed through their efforts. 
At a little before noon the convention ad- 
journed after prayer by Rev. Mr. Jaques of 
Wiuthrop. 
The afternoon attendance was much larger, 
numerous delegates arriving by the noon 
trains from tlie east. The church was filled. 
Indeed so large is the attendance that it was 
deemed advisable, upon adjourning in the af- 
ternoon, to hold (lie evening session in Pine 
Btreet church. 
Alter the opening or the afternoon session by 
prayer the convention proceeded to discuss the 
topic, “By what methods may the Associations 
best accomplish their mission.” ltev. Air. 
Daltou of Portland, spoke at length. He 
strongly favored the introduction o*' amuse- 
poeuts— not games of chance—into the Asso- 
ciations; and suggested that members, for the 
purpose of controlling their companions, 
should join base ball and boating clubs, also 
mingle in other athletic exercises. Judge 
Smith of Boston, very earnestly combatted the 
amusement views presented by Air. Dalton.— 
For one he believed in Puritanism—that only 
harm euuld eouie to the cause of Christ by pat- 
ronizing amusements. In AlassachuseUs, he 
affirmed of his own knowledge, there was 
more gambling among base .ball cl\jbs aud at 
horse races, than at the card table aud faro 
outside of Boston. 
The convention was briefly addressed by 
Gov. Chamberlain, who was obliged to leave 
on the 4 o clock train. He made an earnest 
appeal for simplicity of faith; said he thought 
that Southern Christiana possessed a simpler 
faith than we of the North. He narrated 
some incidents, confirmatory of this view, 
which came under his own observation during 
the war. 
A similar tone w.is manifested by all the 
speakers—by ltev. Dr. Adams, of Brunswick, 
by “Camp meeting” Joliu Allen, and others. 
They would have no minor diiferences of 
creed exhibited among the members of the Y- 
M. C. A.’s; but simple, faith in Jesus, with har- 
monious, zealous work. 
The next topic considered was—“Relations of 
the church ami ministry; its subsidiary, auxil- 
iary and supplemental character.” The dis- 
cussion was opened by Rev. Mr. Gould, of Ban- 
gor, who was followed by various others. The 
same topic was further debated in the evening 
at Pine street church; and was then followed 
by debate upon "The. Inspiration of Effort and 
Achievement,” and the "Organization of New 
Associations.” The evening attendance was 
very large, ami the discussions exceedingly 
animated. The debate upon the latter topic 
was continued through the forenoon session 
of to-ilay. Christians were urged to be liberal 
givers and earnest workers, nor were they 
urged in faltering, timid manner by Judge 
Smith,ot Boston, by Edward Sands, oi Lewis- 
ton, ami others. The appeals were hold and 
vigorous—enough to move the most miserly 
professors of the Christian iaitl, one would 
think. Men who cannot talk themselves 
should help with money those who call and 
Christian work cannot proceed upon the star- 
vation pri maple. 
An apology for non-attendance was received 
from Senator Wilson ami read to the conven- 
tion at about half-past eleven to-day. 
The convention may he regarded us a suc- 
cess in every respect,and there will be further 
discussion this afternoon, the convention clos- 
ing with a revival reunion meeting at Pine St. 
church in the evening. Baiii.ow. 
The Democratic City Council of Hartford 
having voted not to give Gen. Sheridan a pub- 
lic reception, the Press of that city very prop- 
erly calls the members curmudgeons,” and 
says that the people will take care of Sheridan 
without any of their assistance. 
Portland and Vicinity. 
New Advertisement* tbi* Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT OOLUMJR. 
Theatre Hid well A Locke. 
October Meeting—Geo H. Smith See’y. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Furniture, &c—E, M. Patten A Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Portland Horticultural Society. 
Lost—Breast Pin 
Just Opened—J. F. Hi1! A Co. 
Jupon Skirts—Anderson & Co. 
Wanted—Room?;. 
Girl Wanted. 
Notice—Early Closing. 
Serge Boots—Palmer <& Men ill. 
Fouud—Dress. 
TOB DAILY AMD MAINE STATE 
PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ofFes- Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Andrews, and Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of G. M. Curtis. 
At Biddefcrd, ot Pillsbury Bros. 
At Saco of J, SaLqckc and B. S. Boulter. 
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
OCTOBER TERM.—TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—Seventh Day. The Court was oceu- J l.ieil all day on the case of Ephraim Folsom v. Moses 
Chapman. The tes.iinony was all out in the lore- 
noon. In the afternoon Mr. Sweat made the argu- 
ment for defendant, and Mr. S. C. Strout for plain- 
tiff. Judge Tapley gave the ease to Ihe jury anil 
Court then adjourned. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDINO. 
Thursday.—In the ease of State v. Hliam Gould, 
for breaking and entering the house of Mr. Colley, 
the Judge decided that there was probable cause, 
and ordered the respondent to recognize in the sum 
of *1000, with sureties, for his appearauce at the 
November term of Ihe S. J. Court. The sureties 
were furnished, and respondent was discharged. 
Ellen D. Perrlngtou, lor larceuy of some articles 
of wearing apparel lrom Ellen Jacobs, was ordered 
to pay a line of $.~>and costs, the whole amouuting to 
Slle was committed. Ilradbury* Bradbury for respondent; County Attorney for State. 
Temperance lien Ten lieu 
The County Association met at Cumberland 
Centre on Wednesday. The weather was very fine, and the attendance large. Very few oc- 
casions, we understand, have drawn together 
at this place a larger number, especially from 
the surrounding towns. Nor is it too mueh to 
say that a more intelligent body was never con- 
vened on a similar occasion. For attention, 
foi quietude, for appreciation, nothing remain- 
ed to be desired. With such an audience there 
is inspiration, and it was .received aud found 
respiration in able and eloquent remarks, in 
choir music unsurpassed, if uot unequaled, in 
any portion of the County, and in select read- 
both of prose and poetry, seldom, if ever 
excelled, by any novitiate in New England. 
The chair was occupied by E. H. Starbird, 
Esq., of Falmouth, the President of the Asso- 
ciation, who is always at his post, and who in 
many ways rendered efficient service to the 
cause. Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Gerry. 
Resolutions were discussed and unanimously 
adopted recommending the holding of a State 
Temperance Mass Convention at Augusta in 
January next; the necessity of the co-opera- 
tion ot woman in the promotion of the cause; 
that especial regard should be had for the 
you ng; that a more generous support should 
be given to such newspapers as favor temper- 
ance, especially to the Riverside Echo, the or- 
gan of the Good Templars; affirming the pow- 
er ot the pulpit and invoking its aid in the fu- 
ture; and raising the inquiry whether alcohol 
is absolutely essential either as a medicine or 
for mechanical purposes. 
But the resolution upon which the chief in- 
terest seemed to centre, aud which called forth 
the.most earnest and emphatic declarations 
was the following: 
Resolved, That all future legislation in this State unfriendly to prohibition will be firmly resisted, whatever danger, real or supposed, 
may threaten other causes. 
Hon. Woodbury Davis, in a speech marked 
by logical clearness throughout, showed the ne- 
cessity ot prohibition and its harmony with 
other laws upon the statute book, and in 
strains of fervid eloquence entreated the 
friends of temperance not to yield one iota of 
the ground ol prohibition alreudy occupied, 
nor to make the slightest change in existing 
laws, and to render them more sure of vigor- 
ous execution. 
Hon. A. E. Stevens, our Mayor, in a pecu- 
liarly felicitous and beautiful manner address- 
ed the boys, and must have won their hearts, 
and convinced them, as doubtless he did all 
others present, that as boys, now, before they 
shall reach maturity, they can exert a wide 
umibeneficent influence upon 11‘*AClinnm— *tV 
inthw »»<i ovary other wise direction. The 
thought, it not entirely new, is very suggest- 
ive and noble, and should be more strictly en- 
forced. 
Further remarks on the various topics in- 
troduced, some times humorous aud always 
impressive, forcible and practical, were made 
by Rev. Messrs. Weston, Underwood and Jor- 
dan, Messrs. Walton, Humphrey, Beale, Dow 
Rich, Leach, and Drs. Tukesbury and Hall’ 
To the reading by Miss IsabeUa Prince allu- 
sion has already been made. The prose selec- 
tions were from Dr. Beechers’s famous six 
teuiperance sermons, delivered forty-one years 
ago, and almost prophetic as comprehending 
at that early day the necessity ot such legisla- 
tion as now exists, and of other measures 
which have been constantly employed. O 
the music, led by Mr. True, nothing more need 
he said, except that a hearty aud unanimous 
vote of thanks was passed, not as a mere com- 
pliment but as due to distinguished merit. A 
hymn written expressly for the occasion by 
Mrs. O. S. Beale of this city, was sung with 
fine effect, and received with great applause. 
The next meeting in November will be held 
at West Falmouth. 
Five Cents Savings Bank.—1The Trustees 
of this bank met on Wednesday and declared 
a semi-anunal dividend at the rate of 7 per 
cent, per annum. A statement of the condi- 
tion of the bank on the 1st inst. was made by 
the Treasurer. From it we learn that the total 
of deposits at that date was $605,081.17; profit 
and loss and interest account, $31,807.89; total, 
$037,789.56. 
This amount is invested in mortgages on 
real estate in this city, $229,000, United States 
securities, $130,300; public securities, $110,900; 
Bank stocks, $49,605; Gas stocks, loans on icol: 
laterals and cash on hand, about $102,000. 
The amount ot deposits Oct. 1,1860, $398,- 
079.84, making an increase for the year past of 
$217,901.83; increase of deposits for the last six 
months, $152,899.10. 
Number of depositors, 4,441; on April 1st, 
3,831; increase for last semi-annual term, 610; 
number of depositors of sums less than one 
dollar, 314; over one and less than liveyiollsrs, 
850; five hundred dollars and over, 315. 
The bank is evidently in a flourishing condi- 
tion, and is a safe and profitable depository of 
the surplus earnings of people within the State and out of it. It has unvaryingly paid 
seven per cent, per annum to its depositors for 
several years, free of Government tax, and bids 
fair to continue doing the same business here- 
after. 
Theatre.—Dollie Bidwell'n Benefit. — This 
evening Miss Dollie Bidwell has a grand com- 
plimentary benefit, on which occasion, and for 
the only time, the splendid new comedy of 
‘‘Caste," which is now being played in New 
York and Boston to crowded and fashionable 
audiences, will be presented, Miss Dollie Bid- 
well sustaining the character of Esther Ecclei, 
and Mr. Meldrum that of Hon. George D’Al- 
roy. The amusing farce of the “Irish Tutor” 
will also be performed, our townsman, Mr. 
William F. Chadwick, sustaining the charac- ter ot Dr. O’Toole, having kindly volunteered his serviceWor this occasion. As there will 
uudoubtedly'be a crowded house reserved seats 
should be secured during the day by all who 
may desirojto occupy a comfortable position. 
Presentation.—At the meeting of Arcana 
Lodge No. 1,1. O.of G. T. in this city on Mon- 
day evening last, Mr. F. N. Dow was made the 
recipient ol a splendid silver tea service trom 
the Grand Lodge, through the Grand Council, 
in acknowledgment of his services and devo- 
tion to the cause of temperance in the editorial 
management of the Riverside Echo. The pre- 
sentation was made by Mr. F. G. Rich, in 185- half of the Grand Lodge, who made some very 
complimentary remarks to Mr. D„ amt to his 
father, to which the recipient responded in a 
pleasant manner, justly complimenting those who had been associated with him in conduct- 
ing the Echo, and who still manage that paper. 
Firf..—The alarm from box 13 yesterday af- 
ternoon, wag caused by Are breaking out in a 
small house on an alley leading from Congress 
street, near the Catholic school bouse, on Mun- 
joy, occupied hy a Mr. Thomas. How the Are 
originated is not known. The family had gone 
ont, with the exception of a child, that was 
asleep in the house The door was stove in by 
a carpenter, who rescued the child, and the en- 
gines soon extinguished the flames. 
Arrest of Supposed Robbers —Detective 
officer Hunt, of Boston, passed through this 
city Wednesday, having in custody two men 
w ho are supposed to be the robbers of the ]Ror- 
way Savings Bank, and the safe of D. W. 
O'Briou in Cornish. They were arrested in 
Boston on Tuesday, and the officer was tuking 
them to Cornish and Norway to gee if they 
could be identified. 
BimiKKOKh TaefriNo Pakk-TW p«k 
park was opeueA yesterday und attracted quite j 
a large attendance of sporting men aniipec- tators. In the .trotting match the race was 
won by roan gelding RUlyfftiorris, j wiio heat 
h's three eoinpetitorH liandsom.-ly in throe 
straight heats, and distancing them all Time 
2.47,2.40,21181-2. 
There was a sack race between the first and 
second heats of the horse race, which afforded 
infinite ainusement^It was won by Wright Bardsley. Distance'lOO yards—time 39 sec- 
onds. 
In a foot race Bardsley also distanced all his 
competitors, running half a mile in 2.52. 
Railway Traffic.—The following are the 
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the 
week ending Sept. 28th, 1867: 
Passengers.. .*#1,784 00 
.. B.000 00 
94,001 00 
Total,. 9161 665 00 
Corresponding week last year,. 167]o53 00 
Decrease,.$ 5,^88 00 
JtiSKPH HICKSON, I 
Secretary and Treasurer 
Breaking Jail.—John Longfellow, of Au- 
gusta, a lad about 10 years of age, and James 
King alias Ring, of this city, from IS to 20 
years of age, broke jail in Alfred last Monday 
and escaped. A horse \^is stolen from Mr. I)i- 
mon Robert, of Lyman, that night, and it is 
presumed the escaped convicts stole it. A re- 
ward of $00 is ode red for the apprehension of 
the convicts, viz., $50 for Longfellow and $10 
for Ring. Twenty-five dollars reward is also 
offered for the recovery of the horse. 
State IteniN. 
9 —Ou Monday a Mr. Doe from Manchester, 
while at work on the barn of Mr. Springer on 
the east side of the river in Augusta, fell from 
the roof and was so severely injured that he 
died on Tuesday. 
Mrs. Mary Kimball of Linneus, was oue 
hundred years old last May, and is now quite 
active and retains her mental faculties well. 
She is the oldest person in Aroostook. 
J. P. Morse, Esq., of Bath, has an eleven 
hundred tou ship on the stocks so far advanced 
that she will be launched iu about a month. 
She is to be in every respect a superior ship. 
—Friends Eli and Sybil Jones his wifi1, of 
Vassalboro’ in this State, sailed from London 
on the 2f»th of September last, to pursue tlieir 
missionary labors in Syria and Egypt. They 
were in good health. 
—The Belfast correspondent of the Baugor 
Whig says: “at its annual meeting last weekt 
the Bank of Commerce elected their officers 
and instructed them to close up the affairs as 
soon as it could be done, and report on the first 
of December. The other bank here—the Bel- 
fast-changed to a National bank some two 
years ago. The only other State bauk in the 
county—Scarsport of Searsport—still contin- 
ues.” 
—On Tuesday a 151b. can of glycerine ex- 
ploded at the mine in Guillord, as we leara 
from the Whig. It seems that they kept it on 
the forge where they sharpened the tools. The 
explosion tore everything to shreds, breaking 
the steel tools to bits, and stunning meu 120 
leet distant. Four men had just left the shan- 
ty, and thus escaped annihilation. 
Mr. B. F. Higgins and family, comprising 
eight members, passed through Bangor, en 
route for Liuncus Aroostook County, having 
removed from Lisbon, in Androscoggin Coun- 
ty. They were well fitted out with covered 
wagons containing themselves and furniture, 
one of the wagons being drawn by the odd 
team of a yoke each oi steers and heifers. They 
worked Very handily together, and in addition 
to the ease of getting them to their.new home 
and helping draw the load, they furnish the 
family with their milk for their repasts, so says 
the Bangor Whig. 
The Farmington Chronicle is informed 
that a trout, weighing7 pounds, in attempting 
to go over the Itangiey dam, thrust his head 
into an old mortise in one of the timbers. But 
though it was enough to get into the scrape, it 
was quite another matter *to get out. The 
trout remained fixed in this novel trap, until, 
a gentleman observing bis excited movements, 
extricated him from his unpleasant dilemma,* 
and took him home to dinner. 
— Mr. Page, of New York city, left Farming- 
tun on Tuesday morning, in the cars, with a 
pair of live trout, the male weighing 9 pounds, 
and the female 7 1-2 pounds. Tin y were tak- 
en at the outlet ot the ltangeley Lake, with a 
ily-lmok, about a fortnight ago. They are con- 
veyed in a tight box, lined with sponge, the 
top perforated with holes; through which the 
P*? final destination is a Bond 
in New Jersey, at the coontry seat of Mr 
Page, says the Chronicle. 
George E* Whitney, formerly of Farming- 
ton, but for the past six yearkp resident of 
San Francisco, lia.s recently beeuj appointed 
clerk of all the United States Courts iu the 
State of California. 
liuHinesE X^ems, 
Kuhicel restores the glow of childhood to 
the complexion. oetl8L'aw 
Ge\ ek lias tlie finest stock of fancy station- 
ery in the State. Our friends looking after 
wedding stationery would do well to call. 
A. Q. Leach, at No. 81 Middle street, has a 
large and rich assortment of dry goods, which 
purchasers will find it for their interest to ex- 
amine. See advertisement. 
A eriendly game ot hase hall will be played 
this afternoon, at 2 o’clock, on the Arsenal 
grounds, between the nine Lons and nine 
Butchers club. 
M e understand a company has been formed 
in this city to introduce Griffin’s 1‘atent Hy- 
dro-Carbon Burner, which in a few days will 
be on exhibition. It is proposed to apply it to 
one of the steam tugs and other engines, as it 
wi.l save a large per cent, in the fuel. 
Father Kemp’s Concerts.—Our citizens 
are to he gratified by another visit from Father 
Kemp and his company of old folks, who will 
furnish music that will sneaky tlie heart and the soul. They will give two concerts at Deer- 
tn® Hall on Monday and Tuevlay evenings 
and a matinee on Tuesday afternoon. 
Glittering Teeth.—Not only does Sozo- 
dout impart tlie whiteness of the purest porce- 
lain to tlie teeth, btzt it.spoh'sA, too. They glis- 
ten, after lieing brushed with it, like the inner 
surface of an ocean shelf, and the effect of this 
peerless dentiiriee is to render the enamel as 
hard and indestructible as adamant. 
octl8d2t 
Burnt Cork CoMcERTs.- Ouprez & Bene- 
dict s New Orleans Minstrels are to appear at 
Mechanics’ Hall to-night and to-morrow night. 
This is probably the very best troupe that 
travels, and in side-splitting and in mirtli pro- 
voking ability is unexcelled. Those of our 
readers who on the last appearance of this 
company laughed until their side ached at 
some ot their inimitable burlesques, will iiave 
an itbar opportunity of repeating tbeir eaelii- 
nations over something better on this occasion. 
It is a strong and talented Company, and is 
one of the oldest organizations of the kind 
now travelling. 
New City Hall.—The Lecture and Concert 
Committee of the Army aud Navy Union in-4 
form us officially, that their course will open 
witli a grand Military Baud Concert by the 
entire Germania Baud and Orchestra of Bos- 
ton, on Monday evening, Novemlier 11th.— 
Leotuies wiy come on alternate weeks, as near 
as possible. Gen. Chamberlain wifi deliver the 
opening lecture, and will give us that thrilling 
subject, “The Surrender ot Lee,” anj, a, tlie 
General took one of tlie most important parts 
in the final strategy whicli formed the down- 
fall of the so-called Confederacy, it will be 
doubly interesting. Season tickets can he ob- 
tained at the bookstores. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
AN AN 
TICIPATED CHANGE 
or LOCATION 
Renders i! desirable lor me to reduce aud dispose of my present Stock, both 
Lehigh and Schuylkill. 
Tii those wishing, T would simp!y s«v 1 lull excellent 
c O AL, 
A! Most Excellent Prices for the 
Buyer, 
In obtainable at the preaeu time Iroui the eulucriber at head SMITH'S WHAUb. ocl-'dlw 8N JO* H 1*00 U. 
Bogle’s Mystic Hair Tint. 
A new discovery for coloring the Hair, Whiskers aud MomdacheK. Overtops everything. Sates ini- 
mensi’. satisfaction unlimited. One preparation. Anycnlo1. No washing. No trouble. Reliable and 
Kr- h 1U «r i W. BOGLK. 
St.,Bost<*. 
EVE n VTMI1JV& 
For Shooting or Fishing. 
Also, fine Pocket Cutlery, Jtazors, Scissors, Tail- 
or's, Barber s and other Shears, Fruit and Flower 
Clippers (a new thing), and a variety of small Hard 
Ware, mav be obtained of Q. L. BAILEY, 
aug*27codtf sn No. 45 Exchange Street. 
SPECIAL NOTICES- 
Catarrh Can be Cured l 
| fEADAGHE relieve'!, ami in feet every diseaso I lot the nose and head permanently cured by the 
ise of th»‘ well-kiiowaEjfemedy, 
Rneder’s German Snuff! 
Try it, tor it costs but 25c. For sale by all drug- 
lists; or send 36c to 0. P. SEYMOUR A Bo»- 
lof, and receive a box by return mail. septdtftw 
Medical Notice. 
Q. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at- 
:entionto Dlsea es ot tb« Eye. No. M1J Congress 8t. 
Jtflce hours trotu 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. 
May 18. ixtf 
Main’s Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rant Wines. 
So hlghlv recommended by Physicians,, may bo 
Ibun.lat wholesale at lb ■ drug stores or W. W. Whip- 
pie* Co., H. H. Hay. W F. Phillips St Co., E. 1. Itanweed and J. W. Perkins * Co. j*nl2sndly 
HR. S. S. FITCH’S. 
“Family E*lly««^ieian,,* 
Seventy-six pages. prico 25 cents. Sent to any ad- 
dress. No money required until the book is received, 
read, and tally approved. It is a perfect guide to the 
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25 Tiemout Street. Boston. sn .Ian‘29d1v 
Nsf'It will not be convenient for I>r. Fitch to visit Pori In ud again. 
Long Sought For I 
Come at Last / 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be Jound lor sale by all city 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaltlabte, being 
auuftig the boat, if nut the best, remedy for colds ana 
pulmonary com pin rats,manufactured from the pure 
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the 
sick as MEDICINE. 
To the days ot the aged Itaddetb length, 
To the mighty it addeth strength,” 
"Pis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
MAINS’KLDfiRBKKRY W INK. 
110V 27 9N ri£ wtf 
liatclaelor’s Hair I»ye. 
This spleudkl Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only true and perfect Dye— Haim less, Reliable, Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Block or Brown. Itemcilies the ill 
effects of fiat l Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving 
it smt and beantfful. The genuine is signed Wit- 
liayi A. Hatchet or. All others are mere imitations, 
and slinntd he avoided. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. r^’lkware Ai n rouuierfeh. 
November 10, 1x66 dlysu 
New Marriage Guide. 
An Ess <yfor Young Men, on Phvsiol<>gtcal Errors, 
Abuses and Diseases, Incident to Youth and Early I 
Manhood, which create impediments to MARRI- 
AGE, with sure means of relief. Sent in sealed let- 
ter envelopes free ol charge. Address, Dr. J. SK1L- 
LIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. Sept 2C-tk\rw3m sn 
The great succe ss of HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT 
Health Beverage, has been immense in our State, as 
well as all other States of the Union 
It superiority os a Tonic lias been stated by the 
report made to the New York Academy ot Medicine 
by the Special Committee. 
Its invaInability as a remedy for diseases of the 
chest and Lungs lias been proved by hundreds of 
cases, as well as by the testimonials ot the most em- 
inent physicians. 
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT has been used in many hospitals. Among others in the Military Hospitals 
of Washington, D. C.r Perkins’ Institution, and Massachusetts Asylum for the Blind, Boston: Girls* 
Lodging-house, New York; and hasalways shown its 
benefits to invalids and exhansted Dyspeptics, and 
to persons affected with diseases of the Chest, Lungs, 
and Bowels. 
Sold everywhere. Persons wishing agencies might 
aj>ply to Hoff’s Malt Extract Depot, 542 Broadway, 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, sole agents for 
Maine. Sold by Druggists and.Grocers. 
October 4. df»t 
fWliy Sutter from Sores ? 
When,' by the use ol the ARNICA OINTMENT 
you can be easily mured. It lias relieved thousands 
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts 
Wounds, and every Compla int of the Skin. Try it, 
as it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask for 
Hate's Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all druggists, or send your address and 
36 rents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass., and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips & Co., agents for Maiue. apriltlGlysu 
MINE UAL BATHS AT HOME. 
DYSPEPSIA CURED 
RHEUMATISM CURED 
ECUPTIOXS on the FACE CURED 
SCROFULA CURED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away with all your various and often pernici- 
ous drugs and quack medicines, anil use a tew baths 
prepared with 
•* ST R UMA TIC SALTS l” 
These SALTS are made from t.lie concentrated 
Liquors ot tl.e Mineral Well of the Penn’s SAlt Man- 
ufacturing Co.* in Pittsburg, and are packed in air- 
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di- 
rections arc attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic Mineral Waters!” 
In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient 
for a day’s use. 
P^Sold by Druggists generally. 
Merrill Bros. No. 215States!., Boston; Reynolds, Pratt & Co., No. 106 Fulton at. New York, Whole- 
sale agents. im-O* & cbd&wl v 
_MARRIED. 
]n tins city, Sept. 17. by Rey. F. Southworrh, Alfred jrvrmtrtv a.i4 Mto t5«roline Frost, both of this city. In Yarmouth, Oct 18. by Rev. tic. A. Putnam, (diaries C. Soul-', of Po tland, and Miss Mary S. 
Converse ol Fra port. 
At Prospect Harbor, Oct. 13, by B. M. Sargent. Es4|.,CaoL Enoch S. Bicklbrd and Miss Eunice A. 
Joy, both of Gould shorn. 
In Augusta. Wilson B. Clark, of I,ynn, Mass., and Mrs. Annie C. Grant, of A. 
In Wal.loboro, Oct 12, Harrison Miller and Sarah Creamer, both ol W, 
In Bannock tuty, M. T., Sept. 8, at the residence ot J udge Taylor, by Rev. L, P. Williston. Hon E. F. Phelps, ot New York, and Miss Mary Amanda Jones, ot- Portland. 
DIED. 
At Webster Corner, Oefc. 11, Mrs. fi:uah Cuslunau aged Jo years 8 months -widow ol Syivanus Cu'-l*- 
man. 
In Rumlord, Oet. 12, Mr. John Tliornav, aged about 62 years. 
In Dresden, Oct. 9, Capt. James Blen, aged 75 yr In Augusta Oct. 14, Stephen L. Ladd, formerly ot Saco, aged 56 years 9 months. 
In Augusta. Oct. 5, Mr. George Brown, aged 67 
years 10 montho. 
^ 
At Mechanic Falls, Oct. 8, Frank L.,son of F. R. and Snrah E. Uawsou, aged 10 weeks. 
^Yalthani, Mass., Oct. 16. at the residence of David Bryant, Esq., Mrs Sarah Bryant, aged 75 yrs. 
IMPORTS. 
HARBOKVILLE, NS. Brig T E Ellsworth—GO 
cords wood, 100 lbs dulls, to order. 
OFPAHHTKE OF fH'VAM STEAMERS. 
N AM R KEOM DESTINATION 
l.V..New York.. Liverp ad. Oct 1G Morot astle.Now York. .Havana.Oct 17 
.New York.. llavre... Oct 19 £Sru,?W ..New York. .Glasgow...o5 19 CityoFraSilmore..New York. Liverpool.Oct 19 Rising Star...New York .('alitbrnla.Oct 21 North America... .New York.. Rio Janeiro .Oct 2" 
J^a.Now York. Antwerp.Oct 28 Cuba...;.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 53 Columbia.New York. Havana ......t»ct 24 New York.New York. .Southam ton. Oct 24 
Borussia.New York.. Hamburg... Oct 25 
Atlantic.New York. .Bremen.Oet 26 
Ci:v ot London.New Y ork.. Liverpool.Oct 26 E niton..New York.. Havre,.Oct 26 Pennsylvania.Now York.. Liverpool.Oct 26 Afalanta.New York.. London.Oct 26 Lnitcd Kingdom .New York. .Glasgow.Oct 2G 
Mi aim ore Almnnnc.October 18. 
Sun rises.6.16 I Moon sets. 9.»5 AM 
Sun sets.5.14 | High water.3.00 AM ■ 
MARI NE NEWS. 
PORT OC PORTLi YD. 
Thur.'lny, Orlobrr 17. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Tilrido, Johnson, New York. 
Steamer Oarlotta, Alaguuo, t tali tax. NS. 
Steamer New Brunswick. Winchester, Boston lor Easiport and St John, NB. 
*r's MTJnMwrft. lUf) Cook. Hat hor vl lie, NS. Sen L W May. Dimmiclr, (ieorgetowu. Sen Mary I* HiiaSon, Buell, Georgetown. Nell Geo B Mcljcilun, Keene, liuv Clialeur. with 
200 bbls mackerel. 
Sch Deborah At wool, Whitten, Cherrytield. 
Sell .Harry Dodge, Bray, Trement. Sch Emily F Swill, t true, Southport 
Sdi Eagle, Poiuroy. Sullivan lor Boston. 
Sch l*resklent, Perkins, Bangor lor Weymouth. 
Sells VUllage, Erisbee, and Win A Dnbosq, Rich, 
Bangor lor Boston. 
Sens Goorgiana, Wentworth, and Jasper, Gray, 
Bangor lor Boston. Sob Globe, Brig.ion, Calais for Boston. 
Sch F Mitchell, Brown. Calais lor Middleton. Ct. 
Sch Malabar, Shute, Sullivan lor Rondout. 
Sobs Polly. Dodge, and Groce, Alley, Ellsworth lor 
Boston. 
Schs Senator, Bonscy, and Genova, Patten, Ells- 
worth lor Bostan. 
Schs Massachusetts, Ktaniston; Trade Wind, Glo 
vcr. and Oregon. Gntt. Rockland lor New York. 
Sch Osceola, Gray, Rockland lor Boston. 
Sch Veto, Harrington, Thomaston lor New York. 
Sch Benjamin Franklin. Patterson, Wisca set tor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Gipsey Queen, J> M Prince, Matanzas—Geo 
S Hunt. 
S« h Ann S Salter. Baker, New York—C W Pierce. 
Sch Charles W Bentley, Baker, Newark — O W 
Pierce. 
SAILED—Brigs Hattie E Wheeler; sch Lottie. 
From Branch Office Western Unidk Telegraph. 
S1<1 ftn liver pool 4th inst, ship Valkyria, McGre- 
gor. Portland. 
Ar at Gibraltar Sept 25, brig Martha A Berry, tm New York. 
Sid rtn Havana 6th Inst, brigs Fannie T.i coin, tar Baltimore; Hth, Poinsett, Anderson, Boston. Ar at Cardenas 8tb, sell Hattie Boss, Ulrick, from Portland. 
•iV,4atwPa,t.*more l6tb» briC Frank E Allen, Mer- rill, Portland. 
Launched—At Thomaston 13th inst. from Gil- christ sya-rd, a ship ol I3tn» tons, named Kendrick Fish. She is owned by Alfred Walts, Samnel Watts, Jo.-* Fish, Thos Dunn, and Capt Kdw B Walts, who 
is to command her Edward O’Brien will laun* h m 
a lew days a ship of 1460 tons 
DISASTERS. 
The Bath Times states that a dispatch has been 
received by the owners of the brig “E P Swett,” slating that she had been burnt at Savannah. 
Sch Ottello. at Galveston, was driven ashore at 
League’s wliarl during the recent gale, and lost rud- 
der and sustained other damage. 
Sell 1 C Hertz, Grayjrom Rockland for Richmond before reported ashore below City Point, has suc- 
ceeded in getting oil' without damage. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRA v CISCO—Ar Hth inst, ship Dublin Mayhew, Newcastle, NSW. 1 
Ar I5tli, shin Shooting Star. Peck, Alexandria v. 
KEY WEST—Ar Hth, sch Nettle Cnrfwiw 
CkUlepw f .r New Yovk 
6 "r,icr' froa> 
CHARLESTON—Ar 15th, sch J u 
Philadelphia. Mofales. Torn 
A=S±7Ar^’ -h KOe-Wcnlwurth, 
SlBopc?,' BaUhimre. Sli ,,,h’ Fth Kmciim' McLain, 
Cr«bV Hti'llibori!11/A li,1'’111' *tl,s Sunder, 
,Ath- "WpTl*OilohrtoI. 
NEW YORK—Ar flSth* schs Sunbeam, Pierce, 
ft it* tan 14 day*; Albert Mason, Rose, Gent 
Wave, Jones, Boston. 
K WB' 
Arl6th, ships S F Kersey. Staples, foghorn 64 
days: Jere Thump ou, Kennedy, Liverpool; barque 
Chief, llardiug, Cadiz; ach lay, Whitney, Mqbilq. 
Ar ITth, barque LaVtnla, Davis, Boston. 
Old 16th, brigs Dirigo, Small, i*ad!z MB Emery Small, Aspi it wall: Columbia. Gih'brDt. Nassau. NP- 
Black Swan, Podger, George town, SC; sobs Dqy- bieak, Cousins. Pcrnaudlna ; Vicksburg, Higgins, 
and Auna Gardiner, Knowles, Bos on. 
NEW LONDON—Ar loth, brig Nellie Clifford, 
Bangor for New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, lcbs Alice C Noyes, Ba- 
ker, Newburg; Wreath, Cole Calais. 
Sid 16th, sens Challenge, Bl<*kn ore, Philadelphia; F A Pike. Gove, and Senator Grimes, Gove, do or 
Calais); Python, Closson, New York; Union, Den- 
nison. do. 
N?W£9RT“Ar 16th* ** Ella Fish, Willey. Ban 
gor for Philadelphia, (and sailed.» 
HOLE~ Ar 15th, brigs Matilda. Dix, Philadelphia for Portsmouth ; II H McGilvery, Carl- 
■ou. jmflor for. Ne^ York Geo E Prescott. Mills. VinaUraven lor do; George S Berry, Berry, from an Eastern port tor Cardenas; Ellas Dudley; 0 >omta 
Bangor lor New Bedford; schs Free Wind. Frisi>ee! 
do tbi Norwich, (with lo»s of Jlbbooin); Cyrus Fos- 
eett. Harding, do lor New York ; Abbie, Luring. 
Portland for Philadelphia; S E Jones. Fish, Boston 
tor New York; Pacific, Calais for do. 
Ar 16th, schs Jane, Kendall. Banger tor New Bed- 
ford: Ottoman, Blanchard, Bangor; Sedonla. Teel, I 
Port Johnson tor Boston. 
BOSTON —Ar 16th, ship Jos Holmes. Cr,»cker, 
Calcutta; schs Maria Hall. Shepiod, Wllmlnglon; 
Citava, Eaton, and Sami Lew la. Wood. Elizabethport, 
Kostin nub Rose, Burgess. Calais; R sing Sun, Kel- 
ley, M»;ch»as: Agenora, Murcli, Ellsworth. 
Cld 16th. brig P M Tinker, Bernard, lKinararu; 
sch Pearl, Adams, New Yoik. 
Ar 17th. schs Hamburg. Sprague, Philadelphia 
Below, barque Caro, from Mobil 
Cld 17th. baique Pembroke, Skulling, Montevideo; 
brig Isadora. (Br) Lavender, Haugor; sell Adeline 
Hamlin, Wyatt, Bangor. 
Sid. barque WctlerYiorii. 
DANVERS—Ar 15th, sch Moses Eddy, Cottrell, 
Bangor. » 
Ar 16JL, schs Montezuma, from New York; Pearl, 
Thayer, Rockland. 
SALI M—Ar 15th, schs Bay State, Hall, Calais: Only Son, Wyman, Bangor. 
Ar 161 h, brigs Lucy Ann. Rose, Georgetown for 
Portland; Harp. Arev, Baltimore for Newburyport; sch Maine, Bogart, New York for Belfast; Charles- 
ton. Bawr.nce, Bangor; Sparta, Hopkins, Frank tort. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 12th, brig Paragon, Welsh, Cadiz. 
Ar 14 th, well Caste I lane, Cunningham, Bangor. 
Ar 15th. schs Geo Washington, McGee. Bangor lor 
Boston; Kate, Stevens, New York; Echo, Parker, 
Kennebec. 
NEWBURYPORT-Ar IBtli. sobs Oeo K lborn, 
Stanley, Philadelphia; siak, Johnsou, do. 
PORxSMOTUU—Ar UUh, brig Reporter, Coombs, 
Philadelphia. 
Below, sobs Anacomia, Tainler. Boston for Ban- 
gor; Watchman, Grind!?, from New Bedford lor do; 
Josephine, McDonald, Boston for Tremont ; Bal- 
loon. Parker, do lor Baii ’ot; Algoma, Smith, l.ynn 
fordo; Alma Odlin, Franks, boston for Bluehill; 
Gen Howard, Jolm-on, Irom Clinton Point lor Saco; 
Union, Fmbcr, Baltimore for Belfast; Banner. Mat- 
thews, Lynn lor Beltast; Eliza Ann, Mchols, Boston 
tor Bristol. 
FORKIG\ PORTS. 
Ar at Calcutta Aug 2«, ship J P Whitney, Avery, 
Boston. 
At Calcutta Sept 3, ships F.dw liman, Brooks, for 
Boston, (takes ‘.'50 ions at $1V} metis. Puritan, Tay- 
lor, for do, full cargo seed at $12; Harriet Krvlng, 
Abbott, lor do; ami others. 
At Sierra Leone 14th ult, brig Rescue, Upton, for 
Boston lh days. 
| Ar at Liverpool 15th mat. ship Great Western, Cunningham, New York. 
Ar at Liverpool Uth inst, ship Cremornc, Gates, 
San Francisco. 
Sid tm Queenstown 1st iust, Mt Plea-ant, Brown 
(from Callao) for London. 
Arat Montevideo Aug 19, biig Fidelia, White, Bangor via Rio Janeiro (and sailed 21st for Buenos 
Ayres. 
Sid Im Rio Janeiro Aug 2, ship Aquilla, Evans, 
New York. 
Ar at Havana loth inst. brigs J Polledo, Plummer, Portland; W H Parks, Simmons, Philadelphia; 16th 
Lfje Houghton, Morton, do. 
81d fin Matanzas 9th inst, brig Mary A Chase, Mc- 
Donald, Boston. 
Ar at Halifax 10th lost, sell Pointer, Holmes, from 
Enstport. 
Ar at St John, NB, 11th inst, sch Leander, Mar- 
shall, Portland; 16!h, brig Theresa, Corbett, do. 
SPOKEN. 
Oct 6, lat 51 12, lou 21, ship Cyclone, King, trom 
St John, NB, for Liverpool. 
WJKW AI>VKKTI**i;itl C.VI'.v 
SEW STORE 
Just Opened ! 
_____ 
the 
LARGEST STOCK 
OF 
MEN’SFURNISHING 
GOODS! 
in this city will b? found at the store of 
A. F. HILL & CO., 
Manufacturers, Tolibors anil Retailor, of MKN'S 
l'’CfcNISIIINO GOODS, 
No. 69 EXCHANGE STREET. 
People in want ot this class o'goods should not tail to visit our store betmc purchasing elsewhere, as 
we have a large stock of go sis. all new and fresh, 
just received trom BOSTON and NEW YORK mar- 
kets. 
Three goods were bou.'ht LOW', and will be offered 
at prices thar will lie SURE TO MOVE them. 
Our stock consists ot PLAIN and FANCY 
Shirts, Under Shirts and Drawers, 
Buck, Castor, Kid, Dog, Cloth, Knit, Lisle Thiead, 
bilk and Cotton 
OLD PL«/ 
Braces, Searfs, Neck Tics, Bowes, Jtc Silk, Linen, 
and Cotton 
HANDKERCHIEFS ! 
Linen and Paper 
Collars, Cuffs and Jiosoms. 
Cuft Buttons, Shirt Studs, and all other goods usu- 
ally found in a first class 
Furnishing Goods Store 1 
We are also General Agents ot this State tor the 
sale ot 
Norwich Paper Collars. 
lii-lted 
ThC at“'ntio,‘ of fhc l» reepeetftilly so- 
A. F. nil I, A CO., 
No. 69 F.x, Lange Street, First Door heli.w Middle Street. octl8eotl3w 
••• i 
•HJPOIV SKIRTS, 
MADE With cloth at the top. Siiecially a.lapic.i to wear with gored dieues. An aaaoitment ot the*: 
New Style Skirts, 
for sale by 
ANDERSON Ac CO. 
Haap Stkirt and Camel Mlere, 333 Can- 
|rru Street. 
October 18. dim 
WEW F1R1TI. 
THE subscribers hare this day l'oimcd a conart- nership for the purpose of conducting the retail 
Boot, Shoe smd Rubber Business, 
Under the firm name of 
ELWELL & BUTLER, 
And I alien ibe siore recently occupied by Messrs 
Elliot * McCallar, 
No. 11 Market Square. 
Haring added • large stock ot goods to that purchas- ed ol Messrs. E. &- M., we arc prepared to lurnish 
every stile and description ol Bools, shoos and Rub- bers, which we shall se l at ibe very lowest cash prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons and give our Irlcuds and I lie public generally an ou- purtunity to buy good goods at dcslriblepru'es P 
A LLWis BLWKLL. 
Portland, Qct 15, 1*67. TL£ualtf 
Ta. X dTeb- 
In st arch ol Plain 
Serge Boots without Tips, Can find them at 
PALMElt «£ MERRILL'S, 
13J Middle Ml. 
_*Jr bign oi the Big Pane ot (limn-. ocltkilw 
Notice. 
rjVHP; uu.le,signed, dealers In Furniture, Carpet 1 in;;, Crock, ry, &q., would give notice to ttcir 
patrons and the public generally that their respective 
places of business will be closed at 7 o'clock P M 
and alter Monday, 21st inst., Saturday evenings ex- CflMWs 
HOOPER & EATON 
ADAMS & PllHINTON 
WM.IiOWHUs, J.CROCKETT & CO 
DOYLE & BRENNAN. 
Oct 18 d2w 
OODMAN & WHITNEY. 
Portland Horticultural Society. 
’rI'11,'>;;\n‘"‘s Society „b vc named 
Kt » *’j^e cbo,ce ot officem, and any other le?ai’ 
to meet"aril',““V0"1*' ''r,'"rB ir> xiamis adiouraed S Oc. jL^f*0"' **»*«* flail, on ,ay’ Uctob*r 28th next, at 7 1-2 o’c lock P. M. 
WutWltw. SdM- BK'KKTT' 
Wanted. 
17WO Furnished rooms, trout pieiered, wilh or Without board. Addiess F. E. B. box 1823. 
October Is. dlw* 
Help Wanted. 
A U(K>I) respectable girl will find an opmtunlty to do house work iu u small family by applying to W. II. .IERKIS, under Linraatei Hail, immediate- 
ly-_ lHaii t 
Found. 
ON TUBS HAY. on Congress »t, a bundle contain- ing a brew. I he owner cun obtain the game by calling al the residence of Geo R Davis, No lui Con- 
gress st, au.I paying fi.r Ibis advertisement, ocl8d3t 
Lost! 
A l;AI>p-S rsrea*t-plll, ( (|>aland Brilliants set In Hold, j finder will !•« suitably rewarded by leaving it at the Press Office. 
October 18. d3t* 
HEW APVEKT1S i ENTS. 
Tiw goo os! 
Ws have just returned mini New York with a lull 
asaortiucut ot New goods, consisting of 
Dress and Oloak Trimmings, 
l.wee r<M4 BltltH) 
OLOYES, HOSIERY, 
VELVET & SILK RIBBONS I 
and a nice assortment ot all kinds of goods kept 
in a 
Ladies’ Fnroishins: (roods Store! 
We callipechil attontl in '.mat .look ot 
DRESS »e CLOAK BUTTONS/ 
which we consider the heel In town. 
tAT i all aa.l Her lb. New Oaada! _*A 
A. WII.I.IS I'AINfc, 
octiedttnml No. 13 Market Square. 
Hoop Skirts! Hoop Skirts ! 
K l' V VOLK 
IIOOP SKIRTS 
A, WILLTS 1‘AIXE, 
oolltiiluuej 13 .Market Ha a a re. 
1867 AUTUMN 1867 
A. Q. LEACH, 
84 middle Street, 84 
Having just returned mini New York, w ould respect- 
lull) all the particular ai lent ion of all 
BUYERS OP DRY GOODS, 
to his immense stock ot new Autumn 
OR1T GOODS! 
Selected with great care, and consisting in part of 
Black awd to I ©red Silk*, Mrriass, Kn« 
press t'loiks, t'oplinx, \l Isays, 
Tut or* nml oikrr 
DRESS GOODS. 
-ALSO- 
Sheeting*, 
Shirting*, 
Print*, 
Ticking, 
Table Damask, 
Napkins, 
Doylies, 
lowel*, 
Uiaukel*, 
and Quilts 
FLANNELS 
of every description. 
WOOLENS 
Far Men's aud Bars’ Wear, Very Cheap. 
Hosiery and Gloves, 
Cluny Laces and Collars. 
Princeese Kid Gloves, 
The best in the world. 
Under Vests 
AN» 
DRAWERS, 
FOB L.UHEH A> I'lll LOBES I 
Shawls! Sha wls! 
Lung and Square Shawls, Woolen, Berlin and Paisley 
SPECIALITY T 
My stock ot CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS. BUTTON® 
and TRIM MINGS, are universally admitted to be 
The Largest and Choicest 
In this market, and having the very best 
Fitter in the State, aud const iOtly receiving neW^At- terns, many ©l which are not to be found elsewhere, 
I tecl confident that it' the ludie< will examine and 
compare tin- work and prios with others, they will 
find stock desirable and as cheap as the cheapest. 
A. 4*. LEACH, 
October 17. dim 84 Middle Street. 
No Fire, No Smoke, No Water, 
NO DAMAGE! 
J. F. DUNNING & CO, 
320 CONGRESS STREET, 
WILL SELL 
Bootw, NIiocn, 
ASH 
RUBBER®f 
ALL IN 
Perfect Order & Warranted 
a. cheap ax any damaged .1 ock is fold in Pori land. 
Wens’ Rubber Boots ! 
bom the Hayward Rubber Company, first quality 
aud perfect, 
* i . a 5 . 
Any article in the Boot aud Shoe trade will l>e 
sold as 
CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST! 
We keep a full line of 
PEGGED WORK 
from tho celebrated manufactory ot AHA GUSH- 
MAN <& CO., and also a full line of 
SEWED WORK 
from the celebrated manufactory of C. II. BKKKD & 
CO., ami shall he able to tdrow a full aasor- 
ment ol overy kind of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
which will l>e most cheerfully and freely shown to all 
buyers. 
CALL AND SEE I 
J. F. IM *f \ l\<j A Co’s, 
320 CONGRESS STREET. 
October 17. eodlm 
STAR AXLES! 
MANLFACTLKhD EJtOM bJtgT 
1 i 
CANTON 
Ph MASS: 
PERFECT FITTING NUTS l 
Pri/L TllltKADN, 
uniform In size, thoroughly Inspected, end emrrsut* ed to give entire satisfaction. 
Kiuley Irau A Machine l'*., « Me. 
October 1. eod3iu 
A New Cooking Stove. 
The City oj Worcester, 
F>K wo.xj or coal. A first class cooking stove, lu every respect well made. *nd with smoother oust- 
ings than any cx>k Move iu market 
A. N NOYES & 80N, 
octltdlm* sole Agents for Portland. 
W ANTED! 
An Experienced BusinessMan 
between twenty-#v« ami HfW-fWc years ot age to act 
as agent tor the' 
Manhattan Lite Insurance Company, 
*hi» city and vicinity. 
>V To a man who will give his whole atetullou to bis agency, liberal terms will be ottbre.1. Ail.li ess 
GEORGE A. ERENCH, 
0*»Ml **»■«> Muckeaier, .V ■ 
October IC. .l-’t 
NEW ItOVVl i s ; 
_^* 
MBS. ISABEL r. JOHNSON. 
NO. r (Jl.ippijj Bi ot K. 
Wtt.L EXHIBIT 
Fall and Winter Bonnets! 
Ta**4ar MO Wel«M4.r, Oclwbvr «M 
and J3d. 
October 17. dlw 
LATEST NEWS 
til rsLKCUS.UMI to THIS 
t'OHTLAXD DAILY PttGM 
-- 
Friday Morning, October 18, 1867. 
---
EUROPE. 
Jliwn B V THE C A B I. B 
Southampton, Oot. 16—3 E\ M. 
The (teamship Germania, which left this port 
on the 2d for New York, lost her screw on the 
6th, and was obliged to put hack to Falmouth, 
where she arrived to-day on the way to this 
port, where she will go into dock forrepair9. It Is thought she will be delayed but for a short 
time. 
London, Oct. 16. 
There is a wild rumor that the Feniaus are 
planning an attempt to sieze the person at' the 
Queen at Balmoral. Although little or no 
credence is given to the report, precautionary 
measures have-becu taken and the household 
guard at Balmoral is doubled. 
... Florence, Oct. 16. The last adv(ces received from the Roman 
territory rejiort that the Papal forces are falling back towards Rome. 
T Paris, Oct. 16. It is reported that Marshal Narvaez, the 
Spanish prime Minister, has offered to the Em- 
peror Napoleon the assistance of Spain in sus- taining the temporal power of the Pope. The Emperor Napoleon, accompanied by 
Eugenie, has arrived at St. Cloud from Biar- 
ritz. 
London, Oct. lft—Evening. The Fenian alarm is spreading. The Gov- 
ernment is in receipt of many dispatches an- 
nouncing the possible plans'of the Brother- 
hood. Troops and gunboats have been dis- 
patched to Ireland, and the entire western 
otmat of that Island is guarded with extraor- 
dinary vigilance. 
Dispatches received from Italy this evening 
are very important. The entire press of Italy, 
almost without exception, favors the seizure oi 
Rome by the government. The strength of the 
party ot action increases hourly. The recent 
successes have given them new courage. Sharp fights have occurred near Foruez and Alfiuo, 
as well as at other points in the province, oi Viterbo, in all of which the insurgents have 
been successful. The Pope had called an im- 
mediate meeting oi cardinals to cousidef the 
situation. 
lasparluut f.egnl Deciidoa. 
Charleston, S. C., Oct. 16. 
Judge Bryau, of the United Suites Court, 
to-dav, decided in the case to test the validity of paneling a.jury drawn by voters irrespec- tive ot color, that the laws of Congress now 
superceded the old State laws, and that Con- 
gressional enactments were virtually laws ol the State. He held that the President had no 
power to. restore any of the seceding States to the Union. He said:—“I say it with a grave 
sense of the responsibility, it is incompetent for the President, by any act of his, to bind Con- 
cress to rettore them to the Union and con- 
nect it by constitutional ligaments and resolu- 
tions. There was no legal government or State 
Constitution in South Carolina, and under the 
existing provisional government the recon- 
struction acts of Congress were the supreme law and Constitution of the State.” He says if there was any Constitution in South Caro- 
lina or legal State Government then the act of 
1840, commanding the Judges to accept as jurors alone those who are voters under the 
Constitution of the State and who are quali- fied by the acts of Legislature, would be a de- 
cision of this question and a panel should have been drawn ot white man, but it is otherwise. 
Washington. 
Washington, Oct. 17. 
First Assistant Postmaster Skinner is still 
prostrated by serious illness. There is now, 
however, a slight improvement, and hopes are 
entertained of his recovery. 
At least 130 army officers are in Washington 
and elsewhere awaiting the subsidency of the 
yellow fever before proceeding to their poBts in 
Texas. 
Gen. Hussien is still the object of marked 
attentions by prominent officers of the Gov- 
ernment. He will leave here in a daj or two 
for New York, whence he will sail for Tunis. 
President Johnson and Gen. Grant reviewed 
to-day, at the grounds of the Executive Man- 
sion, the 12th regiment of infantry, together 
with portions of the 5th cavalry and the vete- 
ran reserve corps on duty at headquarters. The sub-Judiciary Committee to-day exam- ined Mayor Chapman, of Baltimore. Repre- sentative ThomaH, of Indiana, one o< the com- 
mittee, says they will be engagod two weeks 
upon the subject. 
Qco. Rocester, Ihc newly appointed Charge d'Affairs for Hayti, was received at, the State 
Department to-day and presented his creden- 
tials. 
Wash lug tan (•rrripssdiscr. 
New York, Oct. 17. 
The World’s special says James Brooks and 
Samuel Nickel nave been appointed Govern- 
ment Directors of the Union Pacific Railroad. 
An official order is to be published Thursday 
showing that Mr. Liebcr, Superintendent of 
the Bureau of Rebel Archives, was dismissed 
by Gen. Grant on economical grounds. 
Geii. Kilpatrick's resignation was iu conse- 
quence of ail order requiring all persons in di- 
plomatic service to resign their army comniis- 
^sions. 
W A man, who was gardener of President Lin- 
coln, and who is now keeping a rum shop in Washington, has been trying lately to sell let- 
ters of Mrs. Lincoln requesting him to commit 
forgery and perjury to defraud the Govern- 
ment, and wants to sell the history of the se- 
crets of Mrs. Lincoln’s domestic afjairs. 
Witnesses testified before the Judiciary Com- 
mittee that the staff officers of the Governor of 
Maryland were mostly rebels; also, that the 
leading regimental officers and troops could 
not be relied upon. 
New Vtrk Ite niM. 
New York, Oct. 17. 
Frank Sullivan, a seaman on board tbe bark 
Maria, from Newport, Wales, which arrived 
this afternoon, stabbed Eben 8. Foote, the first 
officer, on the 28th of September, from which 
he died Oct. 10th. Sullivan is now in irons. 
It is stated that there has been a recent con- 
sultation in this city between Attorney Gen- 
eral Evarts and Mr. O'Connor on the trial of 
Jeff. Davis, but nothing is known as to what 
conclusions were arrived at. 
The bridge to Harlem, which has been seven 
years building, was opened yesterday! 
At the Republican mass meeting at Cooper 
Institute last night, Gen. Grant was hailed as 
the candidate of the party for the Presidency. 
A meeting of citizens was held in Cooper 
Institute to-night in relerence to the project 
of building railroads exclusively tor freight, 
with a view of facilitating and cheapening 
transportation. Letters approving the project 
were read from Gov. Feuton and others. Re- 
solutions favoring the proposed system were 
unanimously adopted. 
Foreign News per Niemuer. 
New York, Oct. 17. 
Tbe steamer Persia brings European advices 
of tbe 6th. 
McDonnell, who was shot liy a Fenian in 
London, has died. The police of Loudon and 
Liverpool are armed and drilled. There is 
great alarm in both cities from reports of in- 
tended attack on the armories. 
The shareholders of the British and Ameri- 
can hank proposed to wind up the affairs of 
tbe hank, but the directors declined, regarding 
tbe business as satisfactory. The London Morning Post approves of the 
selection of Sir Augustus Paget to succeed the 
late Sir Frederick Bruce at Washington. 
The National Roman Junta have issued a 
proclamation. They say they will not take is- 
sue with the Italian government in its deter- 
mination to maintain its treaty obligations, but 
at thu same time leave each member ot the 
liberal party to act for himsclt. The Junta 
confines itself to receiviug contributions t*r 
the alleviation of distress which will grow out 
of the condition ot affairs. 
ludiuit Affairs. 
New York, Oct. 17. 
The Herald's special from Medicine Greek 
Lodge, Kansas, state that the Peace Commis- 
sioners had arrived there to attend the grand 
ceuncil of warriors. Five thousand Indians 
were assembled, and the Commissioners were 
escorted by three companies of troops and two Coltou guns. The prospects for peace are 
good.® 
_ 
St. Louis, Oct. 10. 
A letter from Leasbury, New Mexico, dated 
Sept. 28th, says the Caumnche Indians at- 
tacked and killed quite a numbor of Navajoes 
on the Bosqne Redondo reservation of the 
latter. The Camanches claim the reservation 
as their ground and regard the Navajoes as 
trespassers. 
Various Mailers. 
New York; Oct. 17. 
It is stated that Senator Morgan has obtain- 
ed a promise that Callicott shall not be re- 
moved from the Collectorship of Brooklyn un- 
til after his trial. 
Special telegrams from Trenton sav Abra- 
ham Brown, the alleged murderer of Benja- 
min Hogan, both colored, residing at Tvburn, 
Pa., was arrested at Pennington, N. J., last 
night. 
The Plasterers’ Union of Brooklyn last night 
resolved not to patronize any of "the newspa- 
pers in that city in order to aid the striking 
printers. _ 
The Great Banning Race—Time Beals 
Kentucky. 
New Yobk, Oct. 17. 
The first race to-day at the Jerome Park 
was Kentucky’s great match agaiust time. 
The betting was 8100 to $80 against time.— 
Kentucky was ridden by Charles L. Littlefield 
and bad four horses to accompany him at dif- 
ferent points of the race. On the last half 
mile of the four miles he had to run. The 
weight he was carrying told upon him and he 
began to sensibly shorten his strides. Time 
won the race, for Kentucky was 7 min. 31 3-4 
sec. when he was expected to do it within 7 
min. 20 sec. 
Prom California. 
m. n .. 
San Francisco, Oct. 17. 
1 raini*'11*’ MaB,|illa, with 300 barrels oil and 
SptX tusks, has arrived here 
ot a quality corresponding to Cumberland coal’ the fii st received here, and there is said to be a considerable quantity on the island. 
Palitical. 
Nbw Yobk, Oct. 17. 
The Herald’s special says two tickets were 
nominated at Kicnmond last night in opposi- 
tion to the Hunuicut ticket, but will be with- 
drawn on account of the nomination by the 
opposition of Marmaduke Johnson, N. J 
8turdivaut, A. H. Saunders, \V. Taylor and T. 
J. Evans. 
Vires. 
Nbw Yobk, Oct. 17. 
Budd & Sembler’s rope walk in Williams- 
burg was destroyed by fire last uight. Loss 
84,600. Insured 84,000. It was the work of an 
incendiary. 
VdHI Kirhnlnnd. 
Richmond, Oct. 17. 
The Congressional Committee to investigate 
the affairs of the Sou1 hern railroads have nr 
rived here 
The political excitement on the increase. 
The conserv atives are working with much en 
ergy, and everything indicates an exciting olor- 
tiou, and a iitli vote will he pollen. I he ticket 
headed by Marmaduke Johnson will be. voted 
tor by the conservatives. There will be hut 
two tickets, the conservative movement uniting 
with the Republicans. 
There was a large attendance to-night at the 
concert at the First Baptist Church upon the 
occasion of the inauguration of the great or- 
gan. It was built in Boston, and has 1 H00 
pipes. Geo. W. Whiting of Boston, organist. Is the performer. The inauguration creutes 
quite a sensation. 
The conservatives last night in Petersburg nominated David Way and J. It. Williamsoil 
Jrf.v cS>?ventl0n’ io opposition to the radical tioKei. luere was a lar^e ass^mblaj'e, and much enthusiasm prevailed. 
ttaulhi-ru I Icon. 
New OrleAMB, Oct. 17. 
The yellow fever intermeets during the past 
24 hours were 31. 
Memphis, «let. 17. 
During the past 24 hours there have lieon 29 
new cases and 9deaths from yellow fever. 
Columbia, Oct. 17. 
In the radical convention held to-day, Mr. 
Kpping offered several moderate resolutions 
winch were adopted. Siibseuueiilly, alter 
speeches by Messrs. lSuwen, Wright. Flliott 
and others, a reconsideration was ordered, and 
the resolutions defeated. Mr. lipping with- 
drew from the convention. 
Charleston, Oct. 17. 
Gen. Canby has fixed upon the 19th and 20th 
of November as the days tor holding the elec- 
tions lor a convention. 
Csnrestisa of Yeung iflen’N Christian 
Associations. 
Lewiston. Oct.-17. 
The State Convention of the Young Men’s 
Christian Assosiatious, which has been ill ses- 
sion in this city to-day, closed witli a mass re- 
vival reunion at Pine street Church this eve- 
ning. Au immense congregation were impres- 
sively addressed by several gentlemen, among 
whom were Judge Smith, of Boston, llmi. S. 
P. Benson, of Brunswick, and Rev. Mr. I1' mi, 
of Portland. A letter was read from Hon. 
Henry Wilson, explaining that he wasmvveiit- 
ed from attending liy an accident. The Con- 
vention has been largely attended and success- 
ful. '_ 
California ICIeclioa. 
San Francisco, Oct. 17. 
At the election yesterday 14,000 votes were 
polled in this city, the Democrats tarrying the entire ticket with a majority ot 1,400. Returns 
from the interior show decided Union gains. 
The Alta claims the election of Sweet, 
Union, tor Superintendent of Public Instruc- 
tion, as certain, anil Curry, Uuiou, for Judge 
ol the Supreme Court, as probable. The vote 
throughout the State was lighter Ilian at the 
Gubernatorial election. 
Partial returns from twenty-one counties 
give Sprague, Dcui., 1,106 majority. Sprague’s 
election is conceded, but Fitzgerald’s is doubt- 
ful. 
The Turf. 
New York, Oct. 17. 
At tlie Jerome Park races, to-day, the three old sweepstakes, distance two miles, was wen 
by Connolly. Time 3.43 1-2. Onward won the 
Steward’s cup, valued at $2,000, distance three 
miles. Time 6 minutes and 3-4 seconds. The 
selling tace for two year olds, 3-4 of a mile, 
was won by Mr. Watson’s Bonnie Bess. Time, 
1.20. The 11-4 mile dash was won by No. 3. 
Time, 2.15. 
Montreal, Oct. 17. 
The races commenced to-day. The Ontario 
stakes were won by Ino. The United Service 
stake was won by Jack. The Barber Grey- 
hawk won the trot in three straight heats. 
Nt. fiOiiiii Ilroai. 
St. Louis, Oof. 17. 
Charles L. Raymond, a drover of Clayton, III., wax drugged aud robbed of $3,000 in mon- 
ey and aeveral valuable papers,iu the suburbs, 
on Tuesday. 
A strict quarantine has been established be- 
low Cairo. Thousands ol people are said to 
be fleeing from Memphis in consequence of 
yellow fever. Large numbers have arrived at 
and passed through Cairo. 
The report that two companies of Montana 
militia had turned robbers is denied. 
Kiwi in Baltimore. 
Baltimore, Oct. 17. 
A riot occurred ahulli 9 o’clock tbis evening, 
while a negro regiment was parading m ar tlm 
corner of Franklin and Howard streels.— 
Twelve or fifteen shots were tired in tlm street, 
aud Clias. A. KUermeyer, white, agcol8, was 
instantly killed. Cause of the riot unknown. 
For a short time great excitement prevailed, 
but a large police force was soou upon the 
ground and prevented a further disturbance 
The city is now quiet. 
From Havana aud Mexico by Cubic. 
Havana, Oct. 17. 
Advices from Vera Cruz state that the tiial 
of Gen. Santa Anna resulted in a sentence of 
exile from Mexican territory for eight years. 
In the State of YTera Cruz Diaz had received 
a majority for President. 
Commander George W. Y oung, of the IT. S. 
steamer Suawnee, died at Manzauilla. 
The revolt in flip penitentiary at Santiago de 
Cuba was suppressed immediately. 
Miscellaneous Bispulrhes. 
Chicago, III., Oct. 17. 
The prize fight this morning, between Fitz- 
tcrald aud Dooney, near Clark’s station, Iu- iana, thirty miles from here, was won hy the 
former ou a claim of foul blow given by Doon- 
ey on the nineteenth round, The fight lasted 
forty-two minutes. 
Ogdbnsburo, N. Y., Oct. 17. 
Hon. 8. C. Hubbard, Representative, who 
lias been nominated for State Comptroller, 
reached home yesterday from Europe, and lias 
declined the nomination, his constituents pre- 
ferring that he should retain his seat in Con- 
gress. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Oct. 17. 
Mrs. Rigby ot Sing Sing was run over and 
killed on the Hudson River railroad to day 
near Sing Sing, 
The steamboat Dean Richmond lias been 
raised and leaves for New York to-day. 
St Louis, Oe. lli. 
Ground was broken and work commenced 
Yesterday ou the Southern branch of the 
Union Pacific railroad at Junction city, Kan- 
sn. 
Columbus, Oct. 17. 
Gen. Forsythe of Gen. Sheridan’s staff was 
married to Miss Dennisoi last evening. (Jen. 
Sheridan, Stanton, and otbeis were present. 
Buffalo, Oct. 17. 
The order remitting tlic court martial sen- 
tence of soldiers participating ill the Fenian 
picnic was received yesterday. 
Tboy, Oct. 17. 
The deficiency in the accounts of City Cham- 
berlain Brewer foots up $37,000. His bonds 
men will be prosecuted. 
Ship Keiri. 
Havana, Oct. 17. 
Arrived at Havana 17th, brig Caroline Kelly, h um 
Portland. 
Sailed, 17th, brigs Minnie, tor Boston, and Antilla, for Pnrtfand. 
COMMEUCI A L 
Fiduunnl. 
New York, Oct. 17—G P. M. 
Money in good demand to the close. Gold active 
and firm, closing at 14*4. Governments are ottered 
freely and prices furtlur declined. Private advices 
from Paris arc unfavorable, repoi ting the Bourse de- 
pressed with heavy sales oi secu Ities. Stocks tinn- 
er at the close. The balance in the Sub-Treasury 
was $113,000,000. 
New Vsrli Market. 
New York, Oct 17. 
Cotton—a shade lower; sales 1,700 bales; Middling 
uplands at 10c. 
Flour—lo ft 20c lower; sales #,300 bids.; State at 
9 25 ft 11 2j; round hoop Ohio at 10 75ft 14 2o; West- 
ern at 9 25 ft 14 00; Southern at 10 90 ft 14 ttO; Cali- 1 
fornia quiet. 
Wheat—3ft 6c lower; sales 94,500 bush.; Chicago 
Spring No. 1 2 30 ft 2 32; No. 2 do 2 26 ft 2 26; N<>. 3 1 
do 2 20; Wliile California 2 35. 
Corn—dull, heavy and 1ft 2c lower; sales 51,000 
bosh.; Mixed Western at 1 41; While Southern, old, 
1 60. 
Oats—easier; sales 120,000 bush.; Western at 83$ ft 
85c. 
Beef—quiet. 
Pork—steady. 
Lard—steady. 
Whiskey—quiet. 
Rice—dull; sales new Carolina at 91 ft 11c. 
Sugar—easier; sales 70J hlids. Porto Rico at 12c; 
Muscovado at 11* ft 121c. 
Coffee—dull. 
Molasses—quiet. 
Naval Stores—more steady; Spirits Turpentine 551 
ft 561c; Rosin 3 55 ft * 00. 
Petroleum—firm : crude at 15c: refined bonded at 
344c. 
Tallow—quiet. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet. 
Albany Caule Market. 
Albany, N. Y., Oct 17. 
Beeves—owing to the short supply advanced 4ft 
$c; live weight firm; receipts 2800; sales 1800 at 6 ft 
94c tor common to ejetra. Sheep in light request at 
3| ft 6c. Lambs 4) ft ttje. Receipts 6400. Hogs— 
receipts 10,000; sales •»OOo at 6 ft 8c, the latter tor best 
extra heavy corn ted Illinois. 
Baltimore Market 
Baltimore, Ocf. 16. 
Cotton much better; sales of soup* strict Georgia 
Middling at the wharf at 19c; Middling ranges Hum 
l#j ft 19c. Flour quiet but firm. Wheat very strong 
and advanced 5c; sales for shipment eastward at 2 90 
ft 2 95 tor prime to choice. Corn steady. Oats firm 
but quiet. Rye firm at 1 00 ft 1 ,5. Provisions are 
iu good jobhiug demand on Southern orders. 
Chicago itlarkt-i*. 
OhiOaco, HI.. Oct. 17. Flour very dull. Wheat heavy; No. 2 l ft 2c low- 
er ; sales at 1 86 ft 1 #8. Corn dull ami 3 ft 3]c lower; sellers demand 1 064 for No. 2 in store. Oats dull at 
66 ft 67c, Rye mil and 2 3c lower; sales at 1 30 ft 
1 3i for No. 1. Men- Pork dull and nominal. 
Receipts—10 otto bbls. Hour 1*3,Ooo usIi. wheat, 
71,000 bush, corn, 127*000 bush. oats. 7.000hogs, ship- 
ments—17,000 bbls flour, 160,000 bush, win at, 90,0o0 
bush, corn, 128,000 bush. oats. 
Ciuciuuali .llui kria. 
Cl NOINN A I 1, Get 17. 
Whiskey unchanged and held at Sue In bond. Mess 
Pork dull al 22 00. Bacon unchanged; shoulders of- 
fered to a limited extent al 13Ac, and 17$ ft 18c lor 
clear rib and clear sides. Lard «tull at 13c. 
Nc-%* Otluiiii Warlii U. 
Nl.w Ort.e \NS. Oet. 17. 
Cotton—very firm; Low Middlings 17J ft 18c. 
Freight*. 
New Orleans, Oct.12. 
ihc market is very dull. There is a considerable amount of unengaged tonnage on the berth, and very 
l lLo‘an tUin8 offering to go ferward. The rates 
»J*Jc »> fc fur Cotton to New Vork, 1<- to 
SBltihrl' iri " a‘k'1|ll“n; '•'Jlo.r-.o to New Volk « “ -New Vork Boc *> M.I., ami |1 ® 
I tfoSiool fi °,Ur.to 801,1"« BV V bbl; Colton to C Tobacco 45s V blui. By 
S ® 42. &1 « t,Vaerr" i V“-181 *' ™-' 40  »6il f hhd, Colton l,y sail to Havre If f 
Matora nlatkrt, 
Hay in demand at «l So tr 5 .tsluwka'nom- 
iimiitJi1* Hlnl SUqp£s—»:■ sales; none in w,'l> 14 1But UmH landed; no sale*. 
ii. ^rrivid in a week; price* de- 
$25(® 
a‘* <*» private terms, >upj>osed tor 
[Pei Cablej. 
Havana, Or. 17. 
Sugar dull; No. 12 at 8* reals. Exchange on Lon- don 116* 117. Lard 16* .«> 19. 
( omittcrcifll—Per Cable. 
London, Oct. 17—11 A. M. 
Consols are quoted at 93* tor money. 
American Securities—United States6-20’s 661. 
dividend oil; Erie Railroad shares 46*. 
Frankfort. Oct. 17—11 A. M 
ITulted States bonds 74. 
Liverpool, Oct. 17—11 A. M. 
Cotton—The market is steady; sales 12,000 bales. Breadstuff*—Corn 46* 3d. 
J .ONDON. Oct. 17—1 P, M. Consols at 93 0-16 for money. 
American Seoubitiks.—The following are I he 
ourvent quotations tor American securities: United 
States IS-JUH at 681; Illinois Central shares77J; Erie Railroiyd shores 44 j. 
Liverpool, Oct. 17—1 P. M. 
Cotton firm: sale* 15,000 bales. Red Wheat Its 10U. Cun—now Mixed Western 47s 9d. Pork 71b, Beef 122s 6d. 
Paris. Oct. 17. 
1 he Bourse is he »vy an I routes are declining. 
fStfw V*rli niork flarbrt. 
Nkw York, Oct. 17. stocks luverbh. 
American Gold. 1444 U. S. Five-Twenties,coupon*, i*62,!!.*”.!*.Ill} fr* Vvts"* Wen ties, couimns, 1804....1081 }{‘5‘ £,Ve .V'vcll,ies» coupons, |»65..1084 <® 1 
n 2’ «vc-lwenlfcs,fouiKms, new issue.luil } 2* Ten-ForueH. c.iupons.ioo* (® 2 U. >>.Seven-Thirties,2d series. .164? U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.104* New York Central,. jp/j 
Eri .711 Eiie preferred. 7g 
t5sa?!,,K...wi Michigan Central,. 12U 
Cleveland & Pittsburg. gsj Cleveland & Toledo.1(6 
Chicago Tir North Western. 461 
Chicago & Rock Island.971 
Filtsburg & Fort Wavne. 99I 
I'acilie Mail.....146 
Hunloli Mock l.ial 
Sales at the linkers’ Hoard, Oct 17. 
American Cold. I,,. 
United States I'ou|ion Sixes, 16611 (homo1861 )V. Ull 
Un tell Slatcs7-30s, 1862 ..
Juno. 1(81 
July. 1041 United Slates5-20$, 1662 
1867 1061 
1604 10fl 
July, 18(65. H6j Maine State Sixes, 18811 984 
Eastern Railroad..‘ U„| Hates .'laimtiicturing Co. 108* 
Androscoggin Mills. jgj 
I lost on anu Maine Railroad. 1364 
Portland, Saco & l’ortsuioiith Railroad. 101 
Western Railroad. 143 
0. H. BREED & CO., 
MANUFAtVTUREUS OF 
Ladies, Misses & .Children’s 
Ficucb Glove Calf, Pebbled Calf, Oiled 
Pebbled Goal and Serge Tap Sole 
Polish, Half Polish, 
AND 
Congress Sewed Boots. 
THESE Goods are warranted by us and we author- ize Dealers to refund the money or give new Bools when returned lor any imperfections. 
Our Goods can be obtained at the first class retail 
Stores in this City and throughout the State. These 
Goods are made from the best of Stock and cut fi-om 
the latest patterns, consequently the price will be a 
trifle more than goods of an iuferior quality, and if 
ladies will please notice Lite, tit and v.earot them they 
will find that “the best is the cheapest" in the end. 
In connection with our Manufacturing, we have a 
Jobbing Department t 
where we keep a lull assortment ot pegged work o 
all kinds. 
Shoe Stock and Rubbers! 
which we shall sell at ti e lowest market prices, by thu case or dozen, and dealers ordering of us cau have 
ny sizes wanted. 
Male* Room and Manufactory 
Nos. 43 & 44 Union St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. H. BREED. 0. A. WAI DEN. 
augll J. m. Caldwell. eod&w3m 
i|IHE UNBOUNDED SUCCESS of collars 
* lias gained (or Hi ni tbc reputation nl being the Bet Falling auil ffluiKronomienl Collar. 
in us.1. Made in all styles,—in Linen Unish—En- 
ameled,—Plain and I'ancy. At Hie steduced 
Price now tteicd, they defy competition. 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 
F. A. HAWLEY * Co. 
SELLING AGENTS, 
13 Otis and 24 Arch Streets, 
BOSTON. 
Wholesale Dealers in Mens Furnishing Goods. Agent* 
For Plymouth Buck Gloves.*' 
Aug*24-eod8w 
Copartnership Notice, 
GEORGE L. DAMON, has this day been admitted its a partner in our firm. The business will be 
conducted, as heretofore, under the firm name of 
C. STAPLES & SON. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, 
snips’ TANK* Ml Gil WORK OF ALL 
KINDS, 
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to or- 
der. Casting* for Buildings, Vessels, and all other 
purposes promptly lurnished. 
Repairs on Marine anil Stationary Steam Engines 
and Boilers faithfully executed, and having control 
ot a large and well*equipped Forge, can quick'y 
turn sh 
FORGING* OF ANY SIZE, 
tor such purposes. We also have good facilities for 
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having 
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to 
order 
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes of any Size, 
with inter or arrangements as ordered, Bank Vaults, 
Steel Lined Cbcsls, Don Doors, Shutters, &c.. and 
would icier to the Sates in the First National and 
Portland Savings Bank, aud the Vault and Iron 
Door-In Hon Goo. W. Woodman’s Lew stores, built 
under the superintend*'nee of our Mr. Damon, a- 
specimens. CHARLES STAPLES, 
CHARLES STAPLES, Jb., 
GEORGE L. DAMON. 
Portland, August 1, 1867. aug2codCm 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE subscribers have formed a copartnership un- der (lie linn name of 
Ei> WA lilJ //. BUliGIN & CO., 
will continue the business of 
Cora, Meal, Flour and Grain, 
—AND— 
Manufacture of Dairy and Table Balt, 
At old stand 
No. 120 Commercial Street. 
EDWARD H. BURGIN, 
K. S. GERRISH. 
EDWARDS. BURGIN. 
Portland, Sept. 30,1867 oct. 5,-eoUtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE partnership heretofore existing between the uudersigued, under the firm name ol Edward 
H. Burgin & Co. is by mutual consent this day dis- 
solved. Either party is authorized to sign in liqui- 
dation. EDWARD H. BURGIN. 
GEO. W. TRUE. 
Portland, Sept. 30, 1867. oct. 5,-eod2w 
Foreclosure of Mortgage. 
PUBLIC Notice is lierebv given to all persons in- terested, that John Fickett, ot Cape Elizabeth, 
on the fourteenth day of August, in the yiar ol our 
Lmd one tin iDai.il e gin 1 until id and sixty, by bis 
deed of that date which is recorded in the Cumber- 
laud Registry of Dee Is Book 304 page 89, mortgaged 
to ChailcB Forbes ot Portland, a certain lot ot 'and 
witli the build rigs tlicicou, situated in said Cape 
Elizabeth in the County ot Cumberland on the west- 
erly side of a road le^iihg irom lands of George G. 
D.er and running southeasterly to land of S. Big- 
gin-, and tioundeil beginning at the corner of lauds 
owned by Ebcoezer Fickett thence running souther- 
ly by sa‘d road to laud of Sylvanus Higgins thence 
southwesterly by land of saiu Higgins to lands of Eb- 
enezer Picket', thence northwesterly by lands ot said 
Fickett to a slake, thence northeasterly to the place 
begun at containing forty acres (40); to secure the 
pay u. en' ot o :e piuinisaiy note of two hundred fifty 
live and twenty seven one hundredths dollars, that 
said diaries Forbes did, on the thiitietli day ot June 
in the year ot out Lord one thousand eight hundred 
aud sixty seven assign and set over to Jerome B. 
Fickett of; aid Portland, said deed of mortgage to- 
gether with the note secured thereby, which assign- 
ment is record d in the Cumberland Registry ol 
Dee Is Book 352 nage 3r«9; that the condition of said 
mortgage is broken by reason whereof the said Je- 
rome B Fickett hereby claims a foreclosure ot the 
same. 
Dated at Portland, this eleventh day of October, 
A. D. 1867, JEROME B. frlCKETT. 
October 11. eod3w 
Seizure of Goods. 
NOTICE id hereby giv.n that the lollowing des- cribed goods were seized at the times and 
places herein alter mentioned, for violation of the 
Kevenue Laws: 
September 12th, at Gorham 1 Sorrel Horse 1867, 
with two white feet. 
September 17th, on board Steamer New England, 
7 bottles brandy. 
Septemb. r 18tli, at Northumberland, 2 bags, con- 
taining 100 lbs. Nutmegs. 
October 1st, at Appraiser's Room, 6 bottles Brandy. 
October 1st, at Appraiser's Room, 2 Bottles Brandy. October 5th, at Sumner, 1 Dark Bay Maie. Anv Iverson oi persons claiming the same arc re- 
quested to appearand make such claim within twen- 
ty days .from the dale hereof: otherwise the said 
goods will be disposed of in accord nee with the acts 
of -- -..^35 
Wo Smoke. Wo Gas. 
Till DISCOVERY, 
V NEW Pallor Coal Stove. It burns the smoke and gasoj generated troin the fuel in the most 
perfect manner possible. Don’t fail to call and see 
it at A. N. NOYES & SON'S. 
October 14. dim* 
NEW STYLES 
ROWING SHIRTS 
At ruilNAI.D & HO.VS 
septSlldlni Under Preble House. 
Store and House to Let. 
OTOKE Near ihe corner oflndia and Middle Sts., O to let, also a tenement, suitable lor a Boarding House. Apply to 
w k Near the premises. Oelobet* 12. tllw* 
nr *ore street 
nisdcLuneors._ 
POH T HK 
Retail Trade. 
Silks, 
Shawls, 
Velvets, 
Cloakings, 
Hress Goods, 
Linens, 
Flannels, 
Sheetings, 
House-Keeping 
Dry Goods, 
Hosiery, 
Gloves, &c« 
The Subscriber respectfully in- 
vites the attention of the public to 
this Stock of l»RY UOODS, as one 
of the largest and best selected to 
be found, and solicits, a share of 
patronage, with the assurance that 
the prices will always be at the 
Lowest Market Rates. 
% 
Edwin A. Iflarrett, 
88 middle Street, Portland, Me., opposite 
Canal National Bank. 
October 17. d&wliu 
J. €. YOUMG, 
80 & 82 Devonshire Street, 
BOSTON, 
IMPORTER & JOBBER OP 
Hosiery, 
Grieves, 
Coi'sets, 
KNIT WORSTED GOODS. 
Also a lull assortment of 
Trimmings, Braids, Buttons 
and Small Wares, 
Specially adapted to New England trade. 
Special attention is called to my assortment of 
ZEPHYR WORSTED. 
October It. <12m 
Covert’s Self Book Bindery. 
H. HI. FOGG & CO. 
WOULD inform the public that they are b nding Newspapers, Magazines, Music, &c., more 
substantial ana at much less expense than the book 
binders. Every one can bind their own, if they 
choose, in a few minntcs. Call and examine at 351} 
Congress Street. Agents wanted. octltidlw* 
STOR10, OFFICE. 
— and — 
Lumber ITard for Rent 
NOW occupied by Rulus Deering, No.293 Commer- cial Street, opposite head ol Hobson’s Whart.— 
Possession given about the first of January, IH>8. 
J. II. HAMLIN. 
October 16. d2w. 
Portland Savings Bank. 
NO. 91 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. 
DEPOSITS made in this Bank on or before Satur- day, November 2d, will commeuce bearing in- 
terest November l9f. 
Dividends lor the past two years have been at the 
rate of sewn per cent. 
JOHN B. BROWN, President. 
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treas’r. 
October 12. eod3wneS&w3w 
REPLENTSHlvD 
AND 
BEADY FOR FALL BUSINESS! 
WM. 0. BEOKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
No. 137 Middle Street. 
By selections carefully made in the New York mar- 
ket, he has largely replenished his stock of 
GOODS 
-for- 
Fall and Winter Wear, 
and is now ready to oiler his Iriendb ami the public 
all the latest styles, such as heavy 
Tricots and Variagaled Cloths! 
for Business and Walking Suits. 
Chinchilla, Eider Down and Pilot 
Cloths! 
lor Surtouts and Sack Overcoats. Dahlia, Brown, 
Blue and Black 
Broadcloths for Dress Suits! 
and a groat variety ot # 
FANCY & PL AIN PANTALOON STUFFS 
and rich Silk, Satin and Cashmere 
VESTINGS! 
All which he is ready to make up according to the 
latest fashions at roasonablo prices. 
Al bis Old Stand, 
NO. 137 MIDDLE STREET, 
October 2. d4w 
HATS AID CAPS! 
A GRE AT VARIETY OF THE 
LATEST STYLES ! 
At 292 CottgrcMH Street. 
OKI# HAWK EG <€• CO. 
October 11. d2\v 
A Good Assortment of 
Shirtings and Flannels, 
Shirts and Drawers, Socks &c. 
AT 
8TBVBMS & CO 
September 19. dtf 300 Congress St. 
STIMSONBABCOCK, 
-AND- 
LIVERMORE, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Varnishes, Japans, &c. 
34 BROAD STREET, BOSTON. 
AUGUSTINE G. STIMSON, JOHN BABCOCK, 
sep2B JOHN LIVERMORE. d3in 
City Steam Dye-Hou§« 
KIT Sign of the Golden Fleece, • 
No. lQ4r Exchange street. 
October 5. dtf 
Family School for Boys l 
AT OORHAM, ME. 
Rev. Oeorge A. Perkins, Principal. 
SITUATION pleasant, healthy, ami very accessi- ble. TIi. Winter Session of mnelecn weeks will 
comuieuee on the first Wednesday alter Thanksgiv- 
ing. Semi for circulars. 
October 10. eod*w 
Eaton Family & Day School, 
Norridgcwock, Maine. 
(Established tbdti.l 
SCHOLARS admitted L.to this lamily at any time, rec lying the advantages afforded by the beat of 
academies together with those ol a family school.— 
For catalogue address EATON BROS. 
October 1, eod4w 
MISCELLANEOt'si. 
LADIES’ CLOAKS AGAIN! 
—--- 
T. B. FROST 
h uow prepared la reuae the mauufaclurc of 
Ladies’ Outside Grarments ! 
Aa heretofore, al his place 
Wo. 339 1-9 CONGRESS STREET, 
And waald la»lie ih. atlaailod of hi. former patroai, aod all la wnal, la examine 
bin Slock of 
GOODS FOR LADIES’ WEAR! 
llaNinii Mccurcil lh<- hmicr-, of on 
cutti:u ! 
lo c uuerlien with MHS. K. „ .10X1*, rerrullr «iii. Hi,, «J. Chirk, of Ko.ioo, 
HI (fat- H.ul of tbc iVliaianfucluriiBK l»«-|»artni»-uf, is Nutttciciif 
KUiiinnlM1 thui all Giiriurul- will Ih- 
< IT AA II III III: |A Till! LATEST STYLES, 
and 
AP SHORT NOTICE! 
"* 
--r-—---t-t-tt 
S i! tal attention paid to Cutting and Fitting Garments j 
i,; diw l3- 3HL I^R/ONT. 
>■ -A. I» I E fe ’ CLOAKS! 
--—-*—#♦♦•*----— 
GHAINI) OPKNING 
O F- 
FALL AflfD WINTER CLOAKS! 
A T 
NO. 30 FREE STKF^ET. 
* °pcn ou MONDAY, October 7th. in connection with my Tailor- 
“W Establishment, a large show Koom expressly for 1. utiles’ Cioalts. wheie they can find a large assortment of 
IIe a dy M a <1 e O 1 o a k n ! 
ol the Latest Styles ot Goods and I\ishlon. Also a very large assort- 
ment of 
GOODS FOR CLOAKS! 
which 1 will 
Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice. 
A. 1). BEEVES, 
October 2. dtf No. 30 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland. 
__ 
lo LET. 
To Let. 
C^tOOD Lodging rooms, furnished or unfurnished, J at 21 Brown Street. October 12. diw* 
To Let. 
A first-class house iu the westerly part of the 
|* city. Immediate possession given. iL Inquire oi 
JOHN 0. PROCTER, 
oc3dtf Middle st. 
To Let. 
rpHE second and third stories of the store in the JL new block on the corner oi Middle and Church 
streets. These rooms contain about j*even thousand 
square feet, and well lighted and adapted fora whole- 
sale store. They will be ready tor occupancy the 
first of November. Applv to 
ALLEN HAINES, 
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st. ocldtf 
To Let. 
WITH B >ARD, large pleasant rooms suitable lor gentleman and wile, al f.2 Free st. sep21dtt 
To Let. 
WITH lioaid, a suite of rooms at No 30 Dan- tor tb strict. 
Sept, 13. dtt 
To Let. 
A Idlin' 306 feet of the lower cud ol'Custom Ilourc Wlmvf, and the Warehouse.- and Offices there- 
on, now occupied by Thomas Ascend© & Co. Eu- 
quire ol LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
septlltf 13'J Commercial Street. 
To Lei 
WITH BOARD, latte pleasant rooms suitable tor gentleman and wile, at 52 Free street. 
June 2*J dtt____ 
To Lei. 
THE Second, Tliiul and Fourth Stories in Smith's New Block,No. Union St. A desirable location 
tor Jobbing or M.nutact tiling purposes. Will I* leas- 
ed entire or separate. Ai ply lo 
A. CUSHMAN & CO 
July25dtt No. 34 Union SI reel. 
Store Lots on Exchange St., 
TO /vlrVIVE 
Five Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Ex- 
change street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey 
ami others. 
Apply to 
GEORGE A. THOM AS. 
May T-dtf__L_ 
for Lease. 
THE valuable lot ol land corner ol Middle and Plumb Strcela, for a term of vears. Enquire 
ol U. 0. M!T01IKI.l. VSUN, 
Aug. 26. Is66—dll 1*K Foie Sired. 
LOST AND POIWI). 
Lost! 
ON the evening of the 16ils, somewlrers 
between 
Congress Square aud Bradford Street, a Lady’s 
Black Crape Veil. The finder will be rewarded by 
leaving it at No. 2 Brad lord Street. oct!7d3i* 
Lost! 
O.N Wednesday, October 16, a pair nl Hold flowed • Spectacles. The Under will be suitably reward- 
ed by leaving tbc same at No. 36 High Street. 
October 17. d3l* 
Lost! 
ON the 16th inst, between Paris and Preh'e Streets, a small llemp Satchel, containing arti- 
cles oi more value to the owner than any other.— 
Whoever will leave the same at the stoic of Crown 
& Hodsdon,No.31 Portlaud Street, will receive the 
thanks oi a friend. octlTdSi* 
Hats, Caps and Furs, 
At McCallars, 
Casco Bank Building ! 
THE public are invited to call and examine 
our 
stock of 
HATS A NTT) CAPS 
Comprising all the latest styles. 
Ladies are especially requested to look over our Stock 
of 
FURS! 
Before purchasing elsc^iere, as we are conlideut 
we can give them 
BABE BARGAINS! 
ty-REMEMHEK THE PLACE. 
McCallar’s, at Casco Bank Building, 
No. US Middle Street. 
Oct12-dtf 
EVANS & BAILEY, 
1VOS. 1 & 3 FREE ST. BLOCK, 
will close out their stock ot 
Crockery mid Glass 
W A R K ! 
FOB THE NEXT SIXTY BAYS!! 
at prices which defy competition. To country deal- 
ers and parties replenishing, this is an opporlun.ty 
rarely offered, as 
This Stock m ust be Sold ! 
in order to make room lor a new and large assort- 
ment of 
FURNITURE ! 
such as has never before been otiere l in tbis city. 
EVANS <L* BAILEY, 
NOS 1 AND ‘A FBEE STREET BLOCK 
October 10. dll 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than 
t« 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the 
late lire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATH SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call ot. 
EAlEUV 6c WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Or al HO ftndbnry Sirn i, Boston. 
tg/T.Second-hand Sates taken in exchange for sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can older ot 
Fmery, Watcrhouso 6c Co. 
Jan 15—sxlstw lit each wo&adv remainder of time 
Little Live Family School, 
FARlfllNC I ON, MR. 
f|lHE next session of this Classical and English J. Boarding School tor Boys will commence No- 
vcmbergltth. Every facility afforded tin the physi- 
cal, mental and moral training ot pupils counniit d 
to onr care. Apply to 
oct7eod&w3w EDW. P. WESTON, Prin- ipal. 
Not Much. 
I HAVE Often li.-en fluked tf I Intend b> interfere with Messrs Loath & (lore’s Process of refintnc by 
Steam, I now answer once lor all that I do not. i use 
tlieir Steam rcitned soap which is ihe best in the mar- 
ket for cLsnsiiu; my koiliug Uuks; But steam retin- ed Tripe takos the lead o< a1 articles of food. You 
will be satisfied ol it if you (Ire it a lair trial 
October IB. dtt C. W. BELKNAP. 
_ 
WAMTED. 
situation Wanted. 
BY A lady who lias had experience in a Dry Goals Store, both iu the city and country. The best 
of city reference given and required. Address E. S. 
M. 55 Beach St., Boston. 
October 17. ulw* 
Boy Wnnted! 
A BOY 14 to 16 years old, that can come well rec- ommended, will find a good situation to le mi 
the Book Binding business at 72 Exchange Street. 
_ocn7d it_ BAILEY & NOYES. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
CASH ou delivery, and the highest market price paid, at the Engle Sugar Rennerv, Fore Street, 
near Grand Trunk Depot, for barrels suitable for 
wear. LYNCH, BARKER «V CO. 
«tetoher 15. dtf 
Wanted, 
A SITUATION bv a loan ol experience as travel- ling agent lor tl»e sale of Flour, Groceries or 
Dry Goods. Good reference given. Apply to 
W. H. rJEKRiS, ™H512w* Real Estate Agent. 
Wanted! 
A CLERK in a Bookstore, one with some Knowl edge of business prefered. 
CARTER & DRESSER, 59 Exchange St. October 12. dtf 
Hoarders Wanted 
A EE W Gentleiiiuu and gentl man and wife, can 
-ix be accommodated at No. 1 Millikan's Block, 
Hampshire St. -October 11. d2w* 
Wanted 
Iri **en l‘»ainted will* making Sugar Box Shooks and Heading, nr work in h saw mill. 
Also 20 teams to log on Sac.* River. Also 2 or 3 good 
ivoik horses with wagons and harness. Enquire of 
Joseph Hobson 203Commercial St., Portland or No. 
1 Spring’s Island, Saco. Oct ‘MlJw 
Agents Wanted. 
MA LE and Female. Extraordinary ind uceu.ent inquire ot 
September 30. dtf A. M Me KENNEY. 
Cook Wanted. 
A FIRST rate Cook will find a good and pleasant situation by apphing immediately at No. 17 State Street. August 28,18C7. 
Aug28 dtf 
Wanted. 
(TOAT, Pant and Vest Makers, at A. F. YORK’S, A Brown A: Hanson’s Block, Middle »t, opposite H 
»• Hay’s. aug2tid3m 
t PKNTS WANTED—$10 to $2$ a day. to iutro- 
i\ time our low patent STAR SHUTTLE SP.W- 
INOMACHINK. Priee $20. Itii.es two threads, and makes the genuine Lock Sif wi. Ail otherlow 
pri. ml nisolliuos make the Chain Slip h. Exclusive 
ten-dory given. Send lor Circular, w. «. WILSON 
A- Co., Maiinr'urlurers, CLEVELAND, Ohio. anUd.lin 
Wtutted. 
4 GENTS to canvass lor rhe 
-A •MIAGir ( LKANMINCl (IRklAIW. 
Apply to N. M. PERKINS * CO.. 
juneTdtf No 2 Free st., Portland. Me 
Wanted. 
J lAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Foiesl 
", v J\_/x / City Sugar llctinery, >Ve«t Com- 
mercin', near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also be received lor new Sugar Bar- 
rels, and a sample may be seen at the office of ibe 
Company, I5'.»4 Commercial, at corner of Union St. 
tobl2d&wt* T. C. HEltsEV 
FOR 
Waldoboro’, Damariscotta, 
AND- 
VNTfiK1UEDIATE I.INDIXGM! 
The superior s’de-whe.d freight 
and iwisseugor steamer CHARLES 
HOUGHTON, A. WlNCilENBACH, 
Master, will leave Atlantic Wiiari 
every Sa unlay at 7 o'clock A. M., 
for Boothbay, Round Point and Waldoboro’,and every 
Wednesday at 7 o’clock A. M., lor Boothbay, Hodg- 
dou’s Mdls and Dmum isc-d a. 
Rluruing will leave WaMob .ro* every Monday 
At 7 o'clock A. M. tor Round Pond, Boothbav aiid 
Portland, and will leave Damarlscoiia every Thurs- 
day ai 7 o’clock A. M. for Hodgdon's Mills, Boothbay 
and Portland. 
She will leave on her tirst trip tor Waldoboro’ F*i! 
day, tlie18ih inst., at 7 o’clock A. M. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, Agents, 
nctltidtf 151 Commercial Street. 
M. L. A---Removal. 
fllHE Mercantile Library Association have reuiov- 
ed tlicir Library to 
Market Mali, Market Square. 
The Library will be open as usual alter to-day, tor 
the delivery of Books Wednesday afternoons and 
Saturday afternoons and evenings. 
By Order «.f Directors. 
E. SCOTT GEKRISH, Rec. Sec. 
October JO. dlw 
Satiomary and Portable 
Steam Engines and Boilers, 
A vaiiety ot Engines; also, 
ICE TOOLS 
Of every description, constantly on band at our Man- 
ufactory, in Chaei.estown, Mass, and at our 
vVahehouse, 107 Liberty Street, 
New York. 
apr23eodfiu» COOK, RYMES & CO. 
Ship Timber, &c., <fcc. 
ABOUT twenty thousand tons ship timber, stand- ing, within convenient distances io landings on 
Janies River- 
Also, a large lot of Cedar Posts, and about three 
thousand acres of Wood Land, on which there Is 
Cord Wood and Pine Timber, six miles Iron* James 
River, For sale by WILLIAM ALLEN. 
Address P. O. Box 330, Richmond, Virginia. 
Ootober 10. (13t 
_ 
Guardian's Sale. 
V\T ILfj be sold at public auction, unless previous- \ V ly disponed of at private t-ale, onTH URSDAY, 
the Till dav of November. 18G7, at tile Poat Office, 
Stevens’ Plain*, at 2 o’clock P. M., all thu nml estate 
of Ferdluaui Albeita anil Mabel Stowell, minor 
heirs of Caroline E Stowell, consisting of 42 acres ot 
wood land ami three other small parcels of wood and 
past ure lands. DAV ID TORREY, Guardian. 
Westbrook, October 5,18C7. ocftBSw 
Onions. 
n (BUSHELS CONNECTICUT ON- O.UUU ions. 
:i)M> BUSHELS QUINCES. 
To arrive. For Bale by 
M. CHARLES & CO., 
oetIMIw 103 Federal Street. 
CM hi mi Cleansed and l!ei>aired 
|>V WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 31 Federal 
I > sirect, is now located al his new stole Noli! Fed- 
eral at, a tew doors below l.iiuc street, will allend 
to his usual business of t ieanuilig and Repairing 
I I,nhing of nil kinds with his usual promptness. 
AST'S.d-haud Clothing lot sale at lair mice*. 
dan 8—«!• I 
<’»rn and Oats. 
22.000 BUSHELS Mixed and Yellow 
:i 0041 Bushels Southern White Coin. 
tJ.OOO Bushels Oats. „„ 
For sale by O’BRU >N, FIERCE A CO 
October I. dtf 
_ 
lot to ljea.se. 
4 OOOO I.ot oil Cross sticet, "■''Sf feel- Fourth 
,A lot from Middle »t~er. App_ly to JERR,g 
October 2. dm *_Rea' Estate Agent 
Patent Hamper. 
Til F subscriber is 
now ready to supply the citizen* 
PorUand an'1 vieinil v with I he celebrated NavNpite.lt Oaruper. at D.O. King's, No. 101 Fore 
Street, and Inventor's Exchange, No. 22# Cougren street! A few good agents wanted. octlfellw* 
FXTKKTAINmi Vt*.- 
Theatre, * Deeiiay it mi. 
• his I'rida/ Freising, Ociobri 1^ |,. 
li. neflt ol MISS. D' LLiK D1DWCLI.. Uio meat 
.wVY 
€1 A M rF 10 
■Her which 
IUINH TUTOK! 
Doetor O’Toole,.,...W. CHADWICK. 
Sarsaiurd.y ermine, poaaltlvely last nlgbt ol the 
season. oof 18-lt. 
GREAT TROTTIKG MATCH 
— pox — 
#1,000! 
FOREST CITY DRIVING PARK! 
rOKTLiXI), Iff’., 
ON 
Saturday, October lO. 
Mile Heats, llest Min !i to Harness. 
ii- '*■ Dailey name*.I.r„g. Dele, ,ive, ol Vert I a ml M. Cairol names,., cli. g. IJen Butler 01 Kaimin^foii 
'*& IJsoii Hay aud Baod Track, 
These horses trotted together in tlin 4rwii elk* last 
r-oT^ilv ““s- »•“* were both Ho !g*.Le,t.lie Ymk horse “John N -sliii.” Both «lalin auperlonti.uii.l ihl, match has be. n made to tent the nuestion lairly ny thc.:.Heivo-» 11 must prove to be a last an.l InferStlng ri“ 
ADifllMlOK 50 CKNTM. 
octtfrltd_Per Order of Directum. ^ 
31 ECU Ay ICS IIA L L : 
Vi iday and Muiunlny, 4><t. 1Mb 
Announcing the-comlng ol 
Dnprez & BoncdloCb 
Kumou. Original New Orleans 
Miobtrel and Burin*qne Operu Troupe! 
The Greit Monarch*of Minstrelsy, 
On llieir Fnlcciith Ainitial lour. The Hosier Ai- 
lists t the Age in ihcir vaitons special! I* ». TheoM* 
cst organized, most r. liable and talented troupo In 
Auieri •»; anuoum-ing to appear as above iu a < min* 
val entertainment of uneijualed brilliancy, original 
ily and ineiit. 
Doors open ut 7; Leg stature sits at 8 o'clock. 
Admission 35 cents; Dress Circle 50 cent -, 
CHAb. H. DUPKEZ, Manager. October 15. d5t 
DEE RING HALL 
TWO GRANFCONCERTS. 
Monday and Tn-nday Er’ngn, Oot. 21 k 22. 
Thirteenth animal tour of the Original, known as 
FATHER KEMP’S 
Old Folks’ Concert Company. 
Twenty-two Ladies and Gentlemen, with a splendid 
Orchestra, lu u new and brilliant pro- 
gramme, assisted by 
EMMA J. NIC UJO LS, 
The popular Americau Sougstres-, iu costumes ot 
100 years ago. 
Adsiiwisa 3.1 hu4 50 eesta. 
Concert at 8 o'clock. ... Doois opcu at 7. 
Matinee Tuesday Afternoon, 
at 3 o ’clock. Doors open at 2. 
Ticket* 93c. CMIdra* lit. 
Ticket* may be secured at the office between 11 
and 4 o’clock, commencing Monday, at 2 ¥. M. 
MR. N. E MARSTON, Director. 
octl7-5t K. N. TE MP1.K, Agent. 
GRAND 
Promenade Concert! 
AND SOCIABLE. 
Another Grand Promenade Concert will be given 
Tuesday, October £212*1, 
-AT- 
MECHANICS’ HALl,! 
OHAHDLER’8 OELEBRATED BAND! 
is engaged lor the occasion, under the direction of the 
folio wing 
fa*oon li.vbAQCRa: 
Edward Hodgkin-, Gnpt. J. A. Perry, 
George W. True, Frank Walker, 
William Knights, Austin Sullivan. 
Tickets for sale by the managers, Emerson & Burr 
(under the hall), Paiue’s Music Store.and at the Hail. 
Cwontlemru 50 ctn. I.a4ie* 05 rls. 
October 17, dtd 
October Meeting 
OF THE 
Narragaisett Park Association, 
AT 
Narragansett Park, Cranston, 
Ne:ir ProviJeuce, K. I. 
Oh Tuesday, Wednesday & Thurs- 
day, Oct. ?2d, 33d, & 34tli, 
1867. 
On Tuesday, October 22d, 1367, 
Number 1. 
A purse ot $l,00ft tor all horse?, to wag n; two 
miles and repeat; $750 to first, aud $250 to second, 
tor which the following entries have been made: 
U.S. Wright. Bos Lou. names, l*lk. m Jessie Wales. 
Bu.l Dolde, New York, names, b. m. Lucy. 
Win. B. Smith, Hart ford, hr. g. < ud Pul 
Daniel Piter, New York, names b. in. Lady Thorne. 
Also, on the same dnv, 
Number J. 
A purse or $2,000 tor a I trotting stallion?; mile 
heats, best three in live in liaint-Hs: $l,50o to the 
first, and $500 to the second, for which the follow- 
ing entries have been made: 
51. Koden, Now York, names, g. s. Confidence 
W. L. Simmons, New York, names, 
b. s. George Wilkes. 
J. J. Bowen, Medford, nanus, blk. s. Draco Prince. 
W. S. Briggs, Taunton, name?, b. e. Garibaldi. 
Daniel Mace, New York, names, 
b.s. Com. Vanderbilt 
W. D. Peabody, Cranston, names, blk. s. Dau Bice* 
Oh Wednesday, October 23d, ISO 7. 
N»ker ». " 
A purse ot $~4$ to horses that have never trotted 
better (hau 2.TO; mile heats, best tlir. e in live in 
harness; $.350 to tirst, and $100 io second, for wuich 
the following entries have be. u made: 
F. W. Burnham, Hartford, names, 
b. g. Gen. Sherman 
John B. Gilman, Brooklyn, names, g. g. i’egussu* 
A. Walton, Boston, names, b. m. LaJy \N alien. 
Daniel Bigicy, Cambridge, names, 
br. m. Lvly Bartlett. 
Win. B. Smith, Hartford, name*, 
blk. s. Tommy #Tollc son 
F. H. Hamilton, New York, n tines, 
b. g. John Nesbilt. 
A Howard, Watertown, names, ch. Jackson. 
Also, on the same day. 
Number 4. 
A parse of $1,000 for ail horses that have never 
trotted better than 2.2s; mile heats, best three in 
live in harness; $750 to first, and $250 to second, tor 
which the following entries have been made: 
George P. Floyd, boston, names. 
blk. g India Rubber. 
51. Roden, New Yoik, names, g. s. Confidence. 
D. H, Blanchard, Boston, mum?, ch. g. Lu-enae. 
J. J. Bowen, Medlbrd. names, b. g Col. Maynard. 
W. B. Smith. Ilgrtford, names. br. g. Old Put. 
James D. McMann, New York, names br. g. Bruno. 
G. W. Pu 1ver. Watertown, names, in. Crazy Jane. 
J. B. Galior, New York, uaines, b. in May Queen 
Own at, nam. s, b. m. Goldsmith Mare 
On Thursday* October 24, 1HC>7. 
Number 3. 
A purse of $1,260 tree tor all horsrg; mile heats, 
best three in five in harness; $1,000 to first, nud 
$260 to second, lor which the I olio wing entries have 
been made: 
Bud Dobie, New York, names, b. in. Lucy. 
J. J. Bowou, Medlbrd, uanies. blk. s. Draco Triiue. 
James D. McMann, New York, names, br. g. Bruno. 
W. D Peabody, Cranston, names, blk s. Dan. Rice 
Daniel Pifer, New York, names, b. in. Lady Thorne. 
Also, on the same day, 
Number 6. 
Sweepstakes of $1,000, mile heats, best three In 
live In harness. 
Daniel Mace, New York, names, br. g. Lew Pettce. 
W. S Briggs, Taunton, names, b. s. Uarabaldi. 
13^ Horse Cara leave Providence on each day of 
the races every ten minuted, and run direct to the 
Park. 
Trotting to commence at 1 l-J o’clock 
precisely. 
B3T* It is axpected Maj. Gen. Sheridan will attend 
the races ou the 22d and 23d. • 
AMASA SPRAGUE, President. 
Geo. H. Smith. Secretary. 
October 1$. F ot M 
NOTICE. 
THE property ol the Yarmouth Paper Company, situated in Yarmouth, twelve miles from Port- 
land by Uraud TTuuk or Kennebec & Portland 
Railroad, is offered for sale. 
The property consists ol in excellent mill piivi- •ege with plenty of water, Mill ami Machinery com- 
plete for the manuimture of I 500 to 2,000 lb-, paper 
per' dav. together with Slot© House. Stable and Stock House. 
The whole is now under loasn for five years good reut, and will he sold subject to the fcag* "If not sold at private sale previous to Thnusl rv October 2Uh, it will then be offered at Public A •«- 
Hon, on the premises, at 3 o'clock P. M., on ‘“i41 
The property cim.be exam lin'd »* ‘i-1jL(, Uta‘* (1,000 at sale, amt balance on .lellv^fv ot deed. 
*■'" ">r|h r P»r‘" n'*rr‘ioWNO, Treasurer, 
October 0. dtd _Yana.m,h._ 
sheriff’s Sale. 
r.iAK If,N*oiI'’oxociillon and will bo wild at public T sbhI iii, to <be higbed bidder, mi Saturday, die 
I.m. leiiith day ot October, A Ik, 1H«7, at 2 o’clock 111 thu aJiernoeu, at tb. sberill a oUn in P„iiland, 
In aaid County ol Cumber land, the following dean ib 
personal property, to wit: 
Three Ike net. Arreweic Kwarry tiolh. 
UKO, W. P AKIvKIt, Shcrirt- 
Portiaud. Out. 18, A. Ik, 16*7 ucitT-id 
Widows Wood Society. 
fYAHE .Alimit 1 Meeting of Ihe Widows Wood Srw ie- 
I ly of Portland, will bo held at the “Portland 
Five t.'enta Banking Room, ou Wednesday Evening, 
111© 30th Inst, at 7 f*9 o'clock 
CUARI.ES BAKER. 
Secretary. 
October 15, 1867._oct 17 did. 
NOTICK. I will sell on tavorable terms as to payment, or lctfor a term of years, the lots on 
the corner ol Middle and Fraukliu streets, ami on 
Franklin street, including the corner of Fraukliu and 
Fore streets. Apply to vVM. HILLIARD, 
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland. fjri2ti 
% n.^v^ ti .^.|w ^ ^ ^ 
*HCTIO» SAI-tH. 
K " £A£»*» •» is*. Infi.wii OFFICE EXCH ANGE SIKEET. 
' ",ltuK him! Ilry Goods at Aui- 
vv I,,,,. (toil 
P'kau.rXV-’utlSSlf "*j,‘ :‘ 10 "•••!'"' ll A. M » P.nK V«.t»*i^Jgy,l(1«>» 'be, „.i c„ ,, CuaO. Xuruiahing OoT<t», BUnk, '' 1 I’rnwcif, Be.ia. No po»tQaHu, Coni..; tors an.i 
•old. a» evary „,ii, i, »n.H.o 
-_- 111IMM 
S. J». PATTltN A GO 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STbt 
“ 
f4|TRMTI RE, Beds Nirrors, H-nnos*., a. , j auction on Saturilav Dei. null, ; t ioa M 
8otK.Buieaua.CarJ and Cin.i Xu On r,v Marble tV 
i a1Jj>, Secretary, BcdrUa r. i.■ i ■ r Car.eii.. 
Pallor beds, lUaUftiwe, Btnileta rcisi-ar.r', 
Croolt! ry Wiire, B*ovra (I Irvin;- Votl.lior, ., 
double :nnl sinirle Harnraa *, Hsltots, Xn. A■ 11 A. 
M. Due pair mate bod M r On, Gilt > remit, Finn a 
Plate, with XlarhleStande rmil lira, k. It*. 
October la. did 
House and l and at taction. 
ON MjiNUAV*(aaobsi --1st. .1 .. 1. < I A. >1 I -liallsMl4.il < 1 ii » nl. ||' si a new v him! a 
lull limine- m i.I, Ihr»t io uhm lini-hcd and » 
UU 111. i-lied. l„ >i .10 t.y /n |< i. TI'.. properly mu •' 
In: -old, and <.rt r* ;* Hm* wliUiify dur lain ii*a. 
■•»«» lo provider* homo i»*r iln enmln ■ winter. T* rm 
«‘SV. Jf. U. IIAII KV, Aliri'r. October if. did 
MAilJiVK, Sfa.kn.ar). IWtuMe, uuU iiubdiiiK * n- Kinc' Pitfcrn*! and 1*1 ;fwi;ur«. 
At 4I4IIOV. 
on the preinh-es ui the AJy»« c Ii6n VVorun, ui 
lie Biiilire, Cohn 
Ou TUl tiSllAV, Oel. Mih, IN#?, 
at 10 o'clock A. M. 
Tweiitr seth of Pan’tut for lilirh :m«» low mi -are. 
Propeller, Side-Wheel, Sianmiaix. I'ortinlt, and 
Iloibtin;' FnginLs, irom ch'lit to towhe* diamett r 
cylinder, with full and ta>iupi*-i<- working diawm--. 
One new l* oi.t’lb r wheel. II' feet deiluctCf, IK (*•« 
plli'h. 
One pair Shears on wharf. 70 l'i bill', with Mipcrioi* 
hoisting apparatus, a|Mbie ol lining on tons. Alsuai -ante time, twenty ti\. thousand ilollai I worth of mad mist's, Mark smith's ami boiler-nail 
kwh, stock, fccitp iron and roppiT, roinjti isiii j about everyihin^ a|i|»»>rtaiiiiiK ioa hurae Steam F.i 
ame Mimiiiacloi >. Tunas cash, (.’ash ih ihi.4| Xjmuuod. t':>ia!ouui 9 
«HMlayoi>alnL ocHf-W 
I'm m Ht \uction. 
ItUttSUANT to. IkeMafiom IhaHi.n „t I Fli.UuL-, I.T lliecui.n t t Ciniil,, Il;,n.l, « i ! 1> e 
sold ill l-ubl.c audio*., t.ii \V. ,tu. -lay, ill. iwittli <i day t»f Nov. next, on ih.-, *, ut fo.,% |.„ k i*. tl 
tor* noon, union-, pit vintnd\ ifi j. <,| ;if .,i|V 
Kile;'fliliointMieMllUm f*hh« lanW. T. Lri.il.ur 
nuw »kct aaed. Stiloe< L r« the wtdoa* do.v.r ;»* i.o } 
act out iu,4hc sauu, situated in Ncu|Giuuhei»t< i, » the road leading from Glo rosier Lower Corner t» 
Cobbs Bridge, ami containing "».» acres, lmm or It s 
well divi'letl IntoTi lage. Pit-turare anti Wood. 
Also there is a good orchard on the |*;.:in ftes, an 1 
house, barn anti outbuilding*, all in ood rep: ir. 
win 'hkoptuui:. 
Executor of the last Will ami testament of Haiti de- 
cease#.* 
Portland, October, 13, lMli;. dlt &w Jw • 11 
Horses, < urriiigcs, A c, at Auction 
EVEUV S Aft It DAY, at II ,M.,A A. M ..i. ... .» market lot, Market sttert, I xl.all sell II... .4, 
Carriages, ilarneHttes, stt. 
A pi 29. F. O. BA1LKY, Am lioneer 
BY M. CHARLES & CO. 
109 Federal Street, Portland, Me., awl *7 ll.iitovt r 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
hltY GOODS, I'late«i Ware, WWtt lns, Shuts and Drawers. Arniy I’.louse.', Pont.' and hm, Blanki is, Rubber Coat*. lfr«lSpreads, Sheets, Cull. 
ry, VaiietiOH. A ami Wall T* nts, &e., die. 
Ii3t~Auction sales every evening, and good* at nii- 
vate sale during the -lay. 
au# 24. titt 
V. W. HOLMES, 
ADCTIOSE E If! 
aOO Congress Street. 
WSaloa of any kiud ot property In I ho City i.r \i« ciuit), pioiupily at tended U> en the most favorable 
October 12. tilt 
J. II ORLOOD A SOW, 
AITCTIOJN r. K IS S 
Ne. <15 llanlry Street, HcmUu. 
Regular sales of Dry Good.**, Woolens, t lolling, Furnishing (1 u>ds, Bools and Shoes, every ’ll'Ks« DAY and FRIDAY during ihe I usfncs.-. Mason. 
CF* Liberal advances on Consignment*. September 7. UGm 
———■——mm■ ■■ wui-w. • 
Lea Ac I 
OKI.RHIK4TKII 
Worcestershire Smu t / 
rsosuoitcco bv AC VI'RAt t 
I'oHiiuisM int Ot a letter Iron, a 
fo be tothcnl 1!cu /r,n 
The “OiiL •** Madras, to lua 
Good Sauce !” ■- 
“Tell Lea A l* r- 
Ao.i applicable. to rims that their Smct 
itk highly caieenud in 
KVKttr r ilffKT) India, ami is in n; opinion the most j. if- 
o» »(able a* well se. me 
most w liol ( omt 
DISII. Sauce that is made.'* 
The success ol this uu«i delicious and unittulod 
condiment having miiHel many unprincipled deal* ra 
to apply the name to S/imrUmit the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to m-e H at 
the name*ol Li.a «Y Pkiiuivh arou|*oi the \v»»p- 
per, Label, Stop pet and Ahtk. 
Manufactur'd by 
l.KA A rSItlltAM, 
John Dun cun ’a St/na, 
NEW t tilth, Af.iit.4 i..r Hip linln.1 Suit*. •elAdty 
MEDICAL ELECT It I Cl T f 
DH, W. N. DEWING, 
JM.edioa,l E 1< votritManl 
174 MIDDLE! STKierr, 
Nearly Opposite the failed Stans llo.a 
WHKltK he would tespeetiulty aunouuce In citizens of I’oti loud ami ti,unity, that he 
permanently located hitlds city. in. ring the thre 
years we have been in tin.* city, we have cured ,„u 
01 the worst tortus of disease in p. i-ou- who Iny 
tried other Conns oi treat nun! in vain, und rum patients in no shalla time tlial lie- uaeMion i-. otlea 
asked, do they stay cured / To answer thin our ,.m 
we will ray that, all lhut du not stay eared, we doctnt riie second time without charge. 
Or. ft. baa I ictui a pram cal Fleet rUian Inr twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician, electricity is i'clleelly a.to.led to cliioiiictise i.es 
tr"i ticrvons or sieV Inad.ache; ucuracia in the head, neck, or czrrrndtles; ronsa/uidiou wl.ea In the acute stages or wbi-re llie lories arc nr.t inUy Involved; aante er biuna rfci oin.il nii scrntnhi in diseases, whim swelling,, vpioal u. ..... 
Ol the spine, coutraefcd nnr elcs. ilhtnrl,!} i,.,,.,* 
palsy or paralysis, 9t. Vitas' Data*. dealncss’,1,2 
BICIIUR or hesitancy of apcceh, ,ly s,s pda, indie,., 
tiou, culustiiatu.il and livci eouiplaim, idles—wc ,, re 
every case that can la- presented: asthlua hronelii. tis, statures 01 tfceokiit. and all lornisot lernula 
com plain In. 
By riloclt/is’ity 
tikLhn,l,ul"i ““ uoaty, the lame and ihr lazy It vril.li joy, mill move with %gtJity jiihI H;i o- lly of youth; the heated twatw is cm.led: 1, 0- hittcu limbs resion.l, the m,couth detbrn.uics moved; famtnc s convmtrd 1,, yig,., o! 
strength; the kin d made 10 see. it,,- deal 1..' hr nr nod the palsied R>nu lo n.c.y, upright: the 1,1, ,„,-h, s oi youth arc olditeroli .1; the y. Ii.kw.s mature lie 
prevented; the calamities 01 i.Msee ! viaiei) and .a active clrc.ulalion niniiualn.il 
1. 4 II I K H 
Who havecokl lianus and mei; w, atuiomach«, I ,.,. and wearltact*: nervous ate.1 Sdck head-iehc ,11 i. 
ness and awimtuing in the head, with ind, c tioo ,d 
constipation ui the bowels; pain ia 'hi side and 1,n. ’« leucorrhu a, (or wbitcsl; laliing 01 the womb with 11. tcrnal caiucn.; too00polypus, and all that leg tram ol diseases will und in Kfcuriiin ., or.- to, ia ai cur*. For paintul mem trim tier,, too uo.e menstruation, and all 01 those l..i,» In., „i tr.oihlia with young tallies, Flecliicili i ,,., .„, .. ., 0 and will, In a stunt time, rcsior, the 1, 11, .ral ,,, , 
vigor of health. 
TKKTII ! TKFTII ; flyrril! 
I)r. D. still continues lo ":u,.o .'cell, by F1.1 j. 
TKioiTy without pain. perron- a-, in,, ',hu in, d 
teeth or stomps they wish to buy, ... . ri- > 
ting he wonhl elye a polite invitation m call. 
Superior Ki.kiitko Maonkti. M \..tu\kalor su.r 
or liuuily use, with Ihotoueh iuruio lions. 
Dr. D. cun arc,mm,slats n «Ay patients with hoaid 
end treatment at his house. 
0«re hours from » o'clock .4. M. lo 18 M.; front 
to ti P. M and 7 to 4 in the evening. 
Consult;, lion I Vos. nov 111 
Valuable* l{rnl Esinte Nnlt*. 
BV Virtue ot a lie case from the lion, .ludge Probate liir Cumbi rlnu,I Oninly, 1 shall »,T| 
Public A notion, 011 Toe day November 1/th, ,,,’.v, at II o clock A. M.. on iho premises, the valnalde lot of land on the north corner of Congress and Franklin 
Streets, ladonging to the estate t\' late Chari, s p 
Bjckctt, extending Its; hut ,,n Congress sirert, ,n.i containing about S, Hill square lect, sul.Ject t„ mort- 
gages nf*v,500. and Interest. 
Also, saincday at 3o’clock P. M„ at Private Sale 
at llie Assess, rs’ 1 iltlco, Market Hall, tot 01 hind o,' 
Vaughan Street, belonging to said estate, lo in,, n, 1 
let on Vaughan Street, with a dep.h 01 at.0111 III feel, subject, In common with the adjoining lot ,,r- 
ner 01 Vauguan and Pine Streets, to mortgages „| At 
gilO. and Interest. 
... ,, ,,, 2 b.® BECKF.Tr, Administrator. B '1I.EV. Auctioneer. Oct. 11, istiT. October II eodul 
NOTICI* 
IS hereby given that the “Boothbay Marine Kail- way.” at Town.*** ml 11 ar lx »r, (so cal led) is finish- 
ed and ready for work. It has two Cradle*, faking 
t»l» two VcflHel* at a time, of two hundred form each. 
The one on tin- low. r Cradle, an be launched whihi 
| 
DIRECTORS: 
ALLEN LEWIS. Iloothhoy, 
THOMAS mAUKI Souflipoir. 
WARliEN HOIRIUTON. Bath. 
October l.’-di’m 
To Agents-~-Important, 
Canvassers wanted—-both mm and women—for tlm 
great work of the times; aetdn.r mote rapidly ami 
giving better satisfaction than any Hook isued l»etbrt* 
during or since the W:V—entttkvl:—Woman’s Work 
in rueCi\ ii< War, A l.'i * ori*ok Hki.oihm, I* \ rm- 
im«MANi» I'ATihM'R. lb* acknowledged Stand* 
ant Work ore..arid under the direction and anpr.- 
val of the trniteil State* Sanitary, the H'mttrn San* 
iiaty, and the ('hrinfign Comm ssums. r,y in: 1 .1*. 
Ruo« kktt, the eminent Historian—Authori«l *'//<«• 
tory of tht Civil War;* “Lt/i and Timt* o/ Abraham 
Lincoln,** etc. Aviated by Miss. M\u\ C. Vam.- 
hav, with anIntriHiuetioii tty II» nu\ W. Hki.low4 
It. I>., President of the Ir S. Sanitary t \>mnn >im*. 
It on tains Two Ihnulrcti ftln/rn/thicfil Skftrhnt, 
[thing oorrQue Umuhr.i „i. ,t than in any *imilur 
work, with more fMm*trolions and neatlv filly pec 
nn! ....n, ti.niLi wHtt bl hd noifc- 
PoH »• > ■ 
The Italian question. 
Napoleon is coming from Biarritz, 
J lev so cross that you'll think he had fits, 
For Italy won't be quiet. 
He writes to the King of Italy: 
'■Good vassal mine,” you must really see. 
Either you or the Signor Ratazzi 
Jlnst arrest the persistent Garibaldi 
Ere Italy will he quiet, 
They arrested the man of the red shirt dress, 
Anti put him in prison (for rhyme, say duress) 
But so far from making the troubles less, 
It only excited a riot. 
Now, Napoleon in Paris Is rnuob sftald 
That the riot will lead to a Bomau raid. 
And the raid to revolt, and so will b# mads 
Revolution; and it they try«i 
France may become so excited by it, 
There may be at Paris a similar riot, 
ah because Italy won't bo quiet. 
Miscellany. 
The Turf. 
Just at this time, when the Agricultural 
Fairs,“half horse and half ruta baea,” are in 
their lull glory, the following “Answers to 
Correspondents,” by the Fat contributor to 
the Cincinnati Times, will be found at once 
amusing and instructive: 
H. B.H. (Or skany, N. Y.)-The celebrated 
trotter Ethan Allen is not the Ethan Allen 
who captured Ticonderoga. That wa&n t his 
^ 
aAWHOitsE. (Providence. K. I.)—Dexter 
never went to school a day in his life,* he pre- 
ferred to go to horse laces. He has been 
around considerable, and shown a great deal 
of dexterity. 
Giles (Westmoieland, N. Y. )—Your 
idea of chesuut horses growing from horse 
chesnuts is preposterous. Horse pistols come 
up from Colt's revolvers, don’t they? You 
bad bettea Wi some standard work on the 
horse. If you har'ntany horse to reau it on, 
then read it on foot. 
kfiAS (Buffalo.)—The “pale hone” never 
trotted to harness that we ever heard ot, As 
for trotting against Time, he is death on 
A nail, (Portland,) Me.)—Horae shoes are 
uot obtained at the horseshoe tall, Niagara, 
they are grown on horse shoe geraneums. 
Fuse Puehs Bov (Detroit )—Flora Tem- 
ple wasn't out of the Mormon Temple, Salt 
Lake City. It is another family. 
J. W. F. (Cleveland, O.) Will you please in- 
form me liow to make a “horsetamer?” Ans- 
wer,—Give the liorse a dose of laudanum; 
that will make uliorse tamer than any thing 
else, except shooLing him. 
W alt. Stocking, (Albany, NT. T.) Troy 
hasn’t produced any good horses in several 
years. When the Trojans were beaten so bad- 
ly tor the Hellenic purse by the “Greek Horse,” 
from Dublin, they became discouraged, and 
haven’t done anything in the horseline since. 
The Greek horse was sired by Agamemmon 
and darn'd by ail Troy. 
FETLoCK|(Sheboygan).—Who has made the 
fittest time over a slone road? Ans.—Old 
Put., when he beat the British of the “rock.” 
He came out a neck ahead, although it was 
thought lie wouldn’t at one time. Shortly 
after that event a British racer, Miyor Andre, 
ran lor a big prize arid came out a neck be- 
hind. 
lucKEn (Rome, N. Y.)—What causes 
heaves in horses? Answer—Sickness at the 
stomach. Horses are a good deal like human 
beings. If they ain’t sick at the stomach 
they won’t heave. 
Oat Bin, (St. Louis.)—My wife is teasing 
roe to ge* a little sulky; where is the best 
place to get one? Answer.—Right there, in 
St. Louis. Let your wife receive attentions 
from some other man, and it you don’t get a 
little milky you are different from most men. 
BitlcK (La Crosse, Wis.)—Your plan for 
wanning a stable iu the winter by setting Sre to it, might work if the stable was sufficient- j ly insured. A neighbor of ours built himself I 
a splendid stable last winter, furnished with 
ail tue modern improvements, gas, hot and 
coid wat r, Ac. One of bis creditors got out 
a 11 execution on it and he—wanned it. 
Set tanawehhon, (Madison, Wis.>—Then 
arc ail sorts of gaits among horses, borne have 
only one gait while others will take every gate 
luey come to. No two horses run alike.— 
While one horse runs to grass anothei runs 
away to skin and bones. 
fcefoooi(Cleveland,Ohio,)writes: I have 
a biaek a#l tan mare, with chestnut teeth 
an ii a son el eye, that is blind in the lelt lore 
tout and limps a little iu her light car, other- 
w ist uer intellect is unimpaired; Would a 
course ol instruction in a Commercial College 
be beneficial to her? Auswer—Reckon it 
would—couldn't say—told you all about It be- 
fore—don t know how old he did when he 
was—read our book on the subject—never did 
an! do now—bath it, don’t.it uot? 
Andy (Cincinnati.)—You are wrong. It is.i’t necessary to build a row of bonfires 
around a track in order for a horse to run a 
/c ‘Pools’ at the races are not exactly ho. ;>e ponds although men are nearly suffo- 
cated iu them sometimes. 
M'.KAL UKMAEK8 ABOUT THE HOBSB. 
— t he iioi-.,e existed before the flood. He ac- 
companied Noah's menagerie, as may be seen by cbe representation of the embarkation of 
that rare collection ol aDiinals in the chil- 
dren s primers. He has always been a favor- 
ite among the barbarous tribes of the east, 
their style being hos-tile. The Spaniard Cor- 
tez first introduced the horse upon this con- 
tinent during his fillibsuteriig expedition in Mexico to avenge the death of Maximilian. 
The wondering natives supposed horse and 
rider to be one—not won in a raffle, exactly, but one and inseparable, now and lorever. I’m lor the Declaration, <fcc. 
The horse is a very sympathetic creature 
exhibiting a most touching devotion to man. 
If you are disgusted with the world, and teel 
as if you wanted to run away from everything he will run away with you, like as not. The 
strength of the horse is wonderful. We have known Flora Temple to draw fifty thousand at once. 
Grammatically speaking, the horse is a 
nouL, common noun unless be is an uncom- 
mon horse; any gender you prefer; objective 
case when balky; first and last person spoken of by horseman; singular number to sulky, 
agteeing with oats understood. 
OUraHTAlSHHHiF. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
riiUE Copartnership under the name of Crasser, 
cm 
1 * <j0e s hereby dissolved by minus I 
narninn llqn&rt',er‘i9 aUth“Hzed 40 «“• “»« ■- 
J. H. ORESSEY. 
♦T. M. PLUMMER, 
GEO. E. COLE. 
J. II. ORESSEY having bought the interests of his 
other par .neiH, will continue the business under the 
name act style of 
J. H. CRESSET & CO. 
Mr. J. M. Plummer may be found at our store. 1G3 
Commercial street, for the present octl4-lw 
Copartnership Notice. 
~\\r If. WALDRON and GEO. W. TRUE, from 
/v the lato Uriu ol E. If. Uurgin & Co., have this day formed a Copartnership under the style of 
GEORGE W. TRUE & CO., 
for the purpose of conducting a wholesale 
Meal, Grain & flour Business, 
to commence as soon as our new mills sre com- pleted. OKO W. TRUE, 
W. H. WALDRON. 
I'orlland, Sept. 30, 186T. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
rjj »UE undersigned have tills day formed a copart- x 4tr»liip uriier tbe Mrw name of 
Oouoell, Oreely & Butler, 
And taken the store No 31 Commercial st.. corner 
ot franklin and Commercial, where they will con- tinue the business ns 
CominiAHion Morehants. 
J. B. DONNELL, 
JUSTUS OREELY, 
A. BUTLEK. 
_ _ 
au3eodtf 
C LOT HI J^GrT^ 
f>R/N H i WK hS & CO. 
are now op uing a large assortment of new ms desirable ana 
CLOTHINGS 
for Men’s and Boys’ wear. Also, a great variety of 
Gent’8 Furnishing Goods, 
« sagmi Mtrrel, opp. Preble Hnw. 
OKIN HAWKES & CO. 
October 11. dim 
A Rare Chanc« for Business! 
The unde-signed having concluded to close the 
Hardware Business! 
WHOI.EMAI.K AND RtTAIL, 
hereby oiler lor sale their 
ENTIRE STOCK & TRADE 
-*•■■6 «wui w xeare me ciry. 
Mpt4dtt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
JV‘e«< Cabinet Editions 
or THE 
Works of Washington Irving 
In announcing several new editions. In a style ot 
impro-ed elegancewud convenience, of the Works 
or Wasbikoto* lav no, the publisher would take 
the opportunity ot acknowledging the good recep- 
tion which his efiorts In the presentation of these &- 
rotlte writings have heretofore received. In the sev- 
eral terms in which the various productions et the 
author ot the “Sketch-Book" have been given to ths 
public it IS estimated that the salt has reached no 
leu than fifty thousand 01 the series, or more than a 
million volume*. Nor Is the demand yet abated. 
On the eoutrary, new eksrttons ot enterprise are re- 
quired to meet the desires ot a new generation of 
readers, and keep pece with tbe progress ot taste and 
refinement in the typographic and other mechanic 
arte of the publisher’s calling. 
Tlie motive ot this perennial popularity la not fttr 
to seek. It is to be nail on every page of.be delight- 
mi volumes in which “Geofifrey Crayon” in timed the 
happy inspiration ol his genius in Ids demotion to 
themes which win always be regarded by successive 
generations of readers with no ordinary emotions ot 
Interest. The charm of the feliciUous style ol Wash- 
ington Irving, the reflection of the amiable pcetlc 
spirit ol the trnely refined gentlemen, would be felt 
on any topic on which the author had been pleased 
to bestow it. Bat it is for the ever-enduring Isms 
of Ibviko, that he ohose for the exercise of his pen 
topics or undying value and Importance. In his in- 
viting Essays on human life and character in por- 
traying manner*, as in the “Sketch-Book,” Brace- 
bridge HaU,” and other volumes, he hss touched, 
with mingled sentiment and humor, those emotiluns 
which are Implanted In the hearts of ail; whilo his 
topics of biography, of bbtory and romance, are of 
such world-wide celebrity and passionate interest as 
the story of Columbus and his followers, with their• 
discoveries of the Now World; the life of tho found- 
er of the nation, George Washington, drawing with 
It the narrative of tho Civil and Military events ot 
America during his remarkable career; the marvel- 
ous record of Mahomet, with tho illustrations of ihe 
genius of his race in tho romautic fact and legend ol 
Iho Tales of the Alhambra” and the Conquest 
of Granada;" the felicity with which the author has 
linked bis name with the birth-place 61 Shakes- 
peare, the genius oi Oliver Goldsmith, Ihe feme of 
Scott and Byron, and, not least, the humorous in- 
vention which, iu Knickerbocker’s irresistible hron- 
lele of New York, has imputed a mythic interest to 
the bate early auuala of hia native city. It it thus 
that the writings ol Washington Irving may be 
claimed to be Imperishable, till what is not likely 
soon to happen, the same ever-welcomo themes are 
treated in some happier manner. The charm oi Irv- 
ing is his acceptability to all,—a grace aud retiae- 
ment to please the most fostidfotu; and his peculiar 
merit is readily appreciated by every reader ; his 
good sense and humor, the air of enjoyment pervad- 
ing his pages, has secured his works a home in both 
hemispheres, wherever the English language is un- 
derstood. Ot the few indispensable authors iu eve- 
ry American library, Washington Irving is certainly 
among the foremost. The delight ol childhood, the 
chivaliic companion of refined womanhood, the sol- 
ace of liic at every period, his writing are an imper- 
ishable legacy of grace aDd beauty to his country- 
men. 
The new publications of these works will be in 
several forms of unusual elegance, and ail, in pro- 
portion to a moderate price tor each, combining good 
taste with economy. The scries will be issued in the 
following order, punctually on tho first day of each 
month until completed, beginning with October: 
Brace bridge Hall. 
Wolfert’s Roost. 
Sketch Book. 
Traveller. 
Knickerbocker. 
Crayon Misscellany. 
Goldsmith. 
Alhambra. 
Columbus, 3 vols. 
Astoria. 
Bonneville. 
Mahomet, 2 vols. 
Granada. 
Salmagnndi, 
Spanish Papers. 
Miscellanies. 
Washington, 5 vols. 
Life and liettcrs, 4 vols. 
Three Editions will he issned, namelyt 
1. The Khicxbrkooklb (large paper Edition— 
on superfine laid paper, lull size, 12mo, with Il- 
lustration*. Klegautly printed and bound in 
extra cloth, gilt top. Price to subscribers for 
the whole set, $2,26 per volume. Hall calf extra, 
$3,76. 
•#• 1 his edition will be sold only to subscribers for 
the whole e t. It will be the bett edition lor libra- 
ries and lor the center table. 
2. The RiiKb-ide Edition.—on fine white paper, 
In I6mo. The whole set will be newly stereo- 
typed in the same elegant manner as In the vol 
urnee already Issued. These will be re-issued 
and continued in monthly volumes until com- 
pleted. Green crape cloth, gilt top, beveled 
edges, $1,76 per volume. 
3. The people’s Edition—From the same stereo- 
types as the above, bnt printed in cheaper pa- 
per and neatly bound in doth. Price $1 26 per 
volume, 
### hi this edition these favorite works are now 
presented in a readable and attractive shape, and 
at a very moderate price. 
#** The Sunnyside Edition is now published 
complete in 28 vols., 12 mo, clolh. Price, $2 60 per 
volume, or in half calf, Si per volume. 
®^ attention of the Traile is specially in- 
vited to these several editions. Enterprising Book- 
sellers can readily take orders for whole sets, to be 
delivered in monthly volumes. 
G. P. Putnam JSs «on, 
PUOLISBEBS, 
New York. 
WF-For Sale by Bailey & Noyes, Exchange 8L, 
by whom subscriptions will be received. 
September 28. dim 
Just what is Wanted! 
THR PlaAOB TO buy YOUR 
Drv Goods the Cheapest ! 
and where only one price is asked. 
A. J. Pettengill & Co., 
No. 169 Middle Street, 
have Just opened an entirely new stock ot 
®i*y and Fancy 
GOODS! 
bought for cash in New York, ami now oiler for sale 
an extensive assortment of 
DRESS GOODS! 
In all grades, colors and prices. 
SHAWLS! 
of all kind, cheap. 
A very full line of WHITE GOODS extremely low. 
Also, 
Embroideries, Hosiery, * Glares, 
Corsets. Worsteds, 
and a lull line of FANCY GOODS CHEAP! 
0 
We invite attention to our stock of 
Sheetings, Domestics, 
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
and everything pertaining to Housekeeping, and teel 
confident that our prices will suit the 
most economical. 
O. P. MITCHELL, 
hererand°aH iwlth N'1 IMtdiaU, will be found 
; at hi,S new pUc’ 0rfmena8wm «* gladly welcomed 
We ah.ll have hwt O., !»,!«,«.* .Ir|c„r 
adhere le it. 
a. jr. pettbngili. * COi> 
«epL23dtf No. 169 Middle Street. 
THOMES, SMARDON & CO, 
JOBBERS OF 
WOOLENS, 
AND 
Tailors’ Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
■ IDDEFOU, ME. 
Union Street, 
(First Door from Middle.) 
Francla O. Thomea. Jc2a-J iaetf Geo. H. Smardon. 
AUBIIECTDU Or. ENGINEERING r*. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNEU. * CO., have wiM* Mr- STEAD, an Architect vjf!“bSahad reputatioa, and will In future carry on ^h^ctu/.c wltC “»elr Imabaeee aa Engineer,. f>ar 
A° bu,1<i 6re Inn ted lo call at their •ffloe, No, 306 Congreaa street, and examine eleva- 
haildtagaP*cU* 0,°““rohe,> atorea,blockaol 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale. 
jptL ONE half Of:i flne -j #'«i f brick residence in 
the western part of the city, on Congress street. 
T contains 11 finished rooms, all iu complete 
,rder; gas and water throughout; u good s able on 
the premises. This property will b<- sold with or 
without the furniture. Price low, and terms easy. 
Apply to GSOKUEIi. I>AVLS & CO., 
octlT lw Deft1 crs in Kcal Estate. 
Argtt'_copy.__ 
For Sale. 
ONE nf the finest residences in the city, alluated on the comer oi Park ftui Spring streets, and 
known is the George Evans estate. It contains IS 
finished rooms, two good kitchens, bathing room, with 
hot and cold water, everything In complete order. A 
good stable connected with the premises. Will be 
■old with the faro rare or without, Possession glvsu Immediately. Terms easy. Apply to 
* 
geo. ft Davis a co., Ksal Estate Brokers, No. i Morton Bloak. 
Argus copy. oeu?-lw 
100 Hosse Lots for Sale or Lease. 
ALSO 
1.000 feet of Water and Wharf 
Front and ‘<>,000,000 teet Flats 
BY 
9109E8 GOUil), Deal Kalnie Dealer, 55 
Nor III Sneel. 
HOUSE Lots to lease from $18 to $24 a year. House lots for sale from 12* to BO eents per foot within ten to fifteen minutes walk of the PostOflice. 
ALSO, 
A-largt garden lot, beautifully located, splendid soil, well stocked with fruit trees, tfc., within twelve 
minutes walk of rhe Post Office, at 30 eents per foot. Corner lot, size 87 x 200 feet; will make six house lots. 
ALSO, 
Five Houses, from $1,500 to $G,000 each. 
oct7d3w*cod3w 
$2,500! 
WILL buy a genteel three story brick bouse, sit- uated in tne western part of the city. Gas and water and all modem conveniences. Tlie prop- 
erty rents for $300. 
-Also,- 
A splendid lot ol laud on Nui th Street, in a good neighborhood, and commanding a splendid view ol 
the city and country. Can be bought for twenty cents jKir square foot. 
Apply to G. R. 1 >A VIS & Co. Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. 
October 12. dlw 
A Fine Location 
OOR a man of business lor sale. Hon-c and lot J. corner Gbesinut and Cumberland street. The 
lot extends llg Jcct on Chcsiuut st; space lor a block of two houses may b« 9 Id ott. Also a lot on Church 
street, large enough for two bouses. Apply to 
oc2d3w* w. H. JERRIS. 
For $0,700! 
Anew one and _ one-half story house, ten rooms, water up stairs #md down; arranged tor two families; good cellar, cistern, Ac. Lot 42 bv 105.— 
rliisproj»erty is situated in the western part of the citi. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS A CO, 1 dealers in Real Estate, No 1 Morton Block. October 12. dlw 
House for Sale. 
f PHE Two Story modern built bouse. No. Atlantic J St., Miinjoy lilll nearly new, all in perfect order with 12 finished rooms. 14 closers. Gas in overy 
room. Hard and soft water in abundance, bitted for one or two families. Insured tor 2000 dollars In 
the Old Etna ot Hartford, Ct. Title cloar and will be 
sold cheap. It not sold in eight days, will be rented to one or two good tenants. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS A CO., Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. October 15, dtf 
For Sale at a Bargain if Applied 
far Immediately. 
TWO Houses in Stevens Place, being Nos. 3 and 4, containing t) and 11 rcoms respectively. Inquire 
on the premises. 01 ot' 
S. RlCKElL 123 Commercial St., J. w. TAGGART, 2 LongWW October II. d2w* 
Valuable Iteul Estate tor Sale. 
The. three story brick bouse on Free 
Street, now occupied by the Right 1 ev. Bishop Bacon, is now ottered for sale. 'J he 
house cod tains thirty rooms, and is a very desirable lacation for a 
Fir at Class Hotel or Genteel Board- 
ing liouse, 
it beiug but a lew steps iront tbs centre of business, 
rhe lot is very large, containing more than nineteen 
thousand square feet. This is a rare opportunity to 
purchase one of the best locations in Portland. Ap- ply to WILLIAM H. JERRIS, oct8dtf Ileal Estate Agent. 
Brick House for Sale.- 
TillL three story house No. 65 Park Street, near *■ < ongresH, recently occupied by Frederick Fox, Fsq. The house contains nine rooms, conveniently arranged for a genteel family. Gas throughout, and largetbrick cistern. Ijoration one of the best ou 
Park Street. Apply to 
octdd2w WM. H. JERRIS. 
For «*ale or to Lease. 
A Jj0’r..0' T"ln'',,n bow l'e.irl street, near the Cus- ** tom House. Enquire 01 
Qllf 
WM. SHEA, 
__~ Mo 10 Vine street. 
House for Sale. 
\ T A Bargain, Three story i.rick house, 88 Dan xX forth St., corner of Clark. Inquire of 
1Q FLFTCHER & Co., October 4,. <iKw 1 5* Commercial St. 
_ 
For Sale. 
qiHENewanrt Elegimi Building, on the corner ot * t.ongress and North Sis., erected lor a store and dwelling- It is21-2 tone. French roof. Finished 
tbrougiioii'in Motlern Style. 'Jhe store and tene- ment are la»ge and commodious, and in one of the 
pleasantest locations iu the ciiy. Apply to 
0 M GEO. HEARN, ^September 28. d3w 44 st. Lawrence St. 
Por Sale—-One Mile from Port- 
land. 
THfl residence occupied by Rev. W. P. x Merrill, situated In Westbrook, on the Back Cove road, Known by the name ot the Maclngonne grounds arc taicfudy laid out with walks nower beds, splendid evergreens and shade trees; about 2<»0 pear, apple, plum tn<l cherry trees in bearing, plenty of currents and gooseoe;ries; about n acre ot stiaw'berries-raised 1,000 quarts tins year, The lot embraces nearly our acres, with streets 00 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a line hime with 15 rooms, French root anil cupola, and a piazza round three sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cis'ern in cellar; gardener’s house and summer house, and good stable well finished with cellar. 
Termseasv For p: rlfculart enquire on the pre- muea. or ot Willi TEMOKE & STARRIRD, ou Commerc al street; or FEUN.lLD & SON, corner of Preole and «‘ongress st’ eets. 
Sept 3. dtt 
Genteel Kesiden^e lor Sale in Gor- 
ham. 
€»nc of the Finest Residences 
in Croi'bain, 
Now occupied by Major Mann i s ot- 
tcred for sale. The house is two 
} h to lie thoroughly finished inside and out, and in situation is unsurpassed in that beam tint village.—Tho lot is large, upon which is 1'iuir trees of various kinds, shruberry, &c. A nice 
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and large cistern iu cellar. It also has a fine stable. This 
excellent properly will commemi itself to any man who is In want of a pleasant home within 30 minutes 
ride of Portland. 
For f urther particulars enquire of W, IT. Jerris, Re- al Estate Agent, at Horse Rail road Office, Opposite Preble House. jy30dtf 
For Sale. 
THREE toried brick bouse No. 30 on High Street, corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub- scriber. 
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street, 
corner ot Pear] opposite the Custom House, with partition wa ed roots, t tie rear on Wharf Street 
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars 
enquire of the subscribor. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. 
Portland, April 3,1887. dtf 
V aluable lteal instate on Commer- 
eial Street lor sale. 
A LOT ol land abou r 53 feet front on Commercial street and extending 3G1 ft to Fore at, tbe same now occupied by B. F. Noble & r’o. 
f.PP'5 to J. OROWNE, Mayl. tt__ 10 State Street. 
O 
Farm lor Hair. 
v* ,uol.e "r less, situated within 11 miles ot the Post Office, ot Portland, bounded on the 
road west beyond the Westbrook Alms House farm, and continuing down to the canal on the lower side. 
It is a very hiring place tor a market garden, or a beautilul place lor a private residence, as there is a 
splendid orchard iu a very high state of cultivaiton, 
on the iarm. Tho farm cuts about 45 tons of hay; it has been very well manured lor the last ten years, 
consequently gives a very large yield of produce also has a very good barn, and L insured or $500. Jt would be very convenient lor a *$plendid brick yard, as there is air- amount ot brick material on the 
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For further 
particulars enquire of H. DOLAN 
237 Fore street, Portland. 
Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale. 
THE oxford House, pleasantly situated iu tbe vil- lage id Fryeburg, Oxford connly, Mulne. Is ot- lored tor sale at a bargain, ii applied for soon. The House is large, in good repair, with furniture and hxliireslhrougboutjtogetL-er with all necessary outbuildings. 3 
For full particulars inquire of 
HORATIO BOOTHB*, 
Or Hanson4k Dow, 54^ Union si. P 
to 
Fryeburg, Sepf. 29, 
Lund on Commercial Street to 
Lease. 
'pHE subscriber is desirous of improving bis lots * «■> Commercial street, and Kill lease a pait or tbe whole lor a term of years. 
Or bo will erect buildings sellable for manalactur- 
ing or other p irposes. it desired. 
I ■reposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or the subscriber. * 
« 
N P. RICHARDSON. 
viaNoinh. may3ldtf 
Only '*600 ! 
FOR a two slory untl oisbed bonsc'on leased land on Sumner StrceC i?.e34 bv 40 feet. Well cal- 
culated for two lamibcs, giving each lamlly seven 
rooms. Apply to W. H. JERRIS. 
October 10. 43w* 
For feale. 
~ 
A VERY desirable loi ot land on Union street 
Portland, by H. DOLAN, 
jclStf 237 Fore Street. 
Argus copy. 
To be Sold Immediately. rPWO Houses and lots iu CH v. Price $900 and $1 A 800. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5<» to $10o! 
Joseph reed, Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress ms. 
Oc tubes 2. dtf 
BROOMS AND BRUSHES 
ItEDLON & SIMMS 
HAVE removed their Broom and Brush Manu- tory to No 20 Preble St, and are now prepared 
to supply the trade with brooms and Brushes in 
every variety, 
-A-t the Lowest Prices I 
Patronage is respeetlulty solicited. 
L. ItEDLON, Sept. 3«. codtt TI10S. S. SIMMS. 
FOR NALE. 
ONE EIGHT HOUSE POWER 
Portable JEnffine. 
w. ii.mii.i.ips. 13 romnicrcial St. toor m P-irb 
Portland,JAng2«,-dil 
ral11 ht> 
Cloths for HFen's and Hoys M 
HEM I* (UUPRTINS*, 
Sheetings Table Liueu, Towels, 
and a great many other articles selling cheap at 
STEVENS 4 CO.’S, 
Call aud see. 30° Congress Street. 
September 19. dll 
__ 
Notice. 
ALL Persons are forbid trusting any one on my account without a written order from me. 
JOSEPH MOUNTFOKT. 
Portland, October 11, 1807. oct 12-d2 w* 
naCELLANGOHS. 
S. B. trOWKLL 
fllAKES pleasure In annonnelng to Ills Mends, for- LiXrr0n“,a,“lt,“: •'“bile generally, that he 
Store No. 149 Middle Street, 
in the Hopkins Black, and will open 
On Monday, October 7th, 
AN ENTIRE 
New and Cash Bought Stock 
DRY ©OOOSI 
And win tell tor 
CASH ONLY, 
at ptlce, to low ae to utlely the olonot buyer,. 
A full line of 
Br.ad.l.th., Orereamfa,,., BmUw I 
*■“! ktttiJa ofWooleos aud Trimmings, for Men’s 
; ,wear; ^P,w is the time to buy your liatl ilnm nvirt,*10*!,9' Q'vehira a call. Always elosod sunset™** eveu II*r sunset to Saturday evening 
■s- octtteodtt j. j ,_140 Middle Utrcet. 
New Stock of Dry Goods! 
W. & F. F. ADAMS, 
W°Uh» hereby inform their IriendB ond the public that they have taken the stand 
IV®. 345 Congress St., 
Recently occupied by Edwin A. Marrett, Esq., and 
are now opening a 
FULL CHOICE STOCK 
DRY ROODS, 
Consisting in part ol 
Urrman Brand (laths. 
Moscow and Cantor Bearers, 
Black a ad Faacy Doeskins,| 
Cumimercs, Meltons, &c 
Ladies Dress Goods in Great Variety, 
in new suciChoice Styles and Fabrics' 
Black Bilk*, Ladies Cloakings, Nbnwls, 
Muslins, Jaconet Cambric's ami Other-White Goods, Domestics ami Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery, 
&c.. &c. 
All our goods are new, and selected willi care from 
the various markets, bought exclusively lor cash, at 
the current low rates, and will be old uniformly at the very lowest market prices. 
W. Sc B. P. ADAUN. 
Portland; Sept 30,1867. ocldlwteodtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Walt SI, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
Janoaky, 1867. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Bisks. 
Tlie wbola profits ot the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during I he year; and tor which Cer- tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Average Dividend tor ten years past 3$ per cent. 
The Company has the following ABsets, viz: United States and State of New-York Stocks, Cit v, Bank and other Stocks, $6,771 885 00 Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 60 Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 221,260 00 Interest and sundry notes and clainiB due 
the company, estimated at 141,866 24 Premium Notes ami Bills Receivable, 3,837,735 41 Cash in Bank 434,207 81 
*12,530,31 4 46 
TKLSTKKS : 
Joun u.dunes, 
Charles Dennis. 
W. H. H. Moore, 
Henry Coit, 
Win. C. Pickersg 
Lewis Curtis, 
Chas. H. Russel), 
Lowell Holbrook, 
R. Warren Weston, 
Royal Phelps, 
Caleb Baistow, 
A. P.Pillot, 
Wm. E. Dodge, 
Geo. G. Hobson, 
David Lane, 
James Bryce. 
Leroy M. ‘Wiley, 
Daniels. Miller. 
Win. Sturgis, 
Henry K. Huger t, 
Joshua J Henry, 
Dennis Perkins,. 
Jos. Gnllard, Jr., 
J. Henry Burgy. Cornelius Grinneii, 
C. A. Hand, 
B. J. Howland, 
Bcnj. Babcock, 
Fletcher Wcstray, Kubt.B. Mint urn, Jr, Gordon W. Burnhaui, Fred’k Clrauncej, 
James Low, 
Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Wm. H. Webb. 
John 1). Jones, President 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President, 
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vfce-Prest. 
J. II.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications lor Insurance made to 
John W. iniuiscr, 
Corrrspondeul. 
lanoilice hours Irom 8 A.M. to5P. M. 
Ofjlce ldii Fore St., Portland. 
March 12—dlm&eodtoJanl’its&wGw 
v A W. 
OR WORLDS SALVE 
H»3 been an ol«l family nurse for the past twetdy years, 
aud known all around the would as the most sooth- 
ing and healing Ointment in existence. 
McAlister’s all-healing ointment 
Never Fails to Cure. 
Salt It he u in. Scrofula, Ulcers, Small Poi, 
Sore Nipples, Mercurial Seres, Erysipelas, 
Carbuncles, Corns, Bunions, and all Rheum- 
atic Pains, Ac. Arc. Heals permanently Old 
Sores and Fresh Wounds. For Frosted 
Limbs, Barns* or Scalds, it has no equal In 
tho World. Giwe It a trial. 
Price 25 cents. Sold by all Druggists. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
No. 1 Printers9 Exchange, • 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OP 
BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTING, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Haying completely refurnished our office since (he 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, arc., we nr. prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
Mends ai^ tho public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description of 
Mercantile JPi'inting". 
We hive superior iaciUties for the execution of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &e., 
Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
*W“ Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will he paid. 
Dally Press Job Oilice 
No. 1 Printers9 Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor. 
Lumber for Sale! 
BP^^P?* Flank, Laths, Mangles and Scantling ol all sizes, constantly on hand. 
ISF'BuUding Material Sawed to Order. 
CROCKETT & HAhEELL, 
aug6eod3m_NAPLES, ME. 
FAINTS AND OILS, 
Druffs, Medicines, Dye* 
"tuffs, Window Glass. 
AGENTS FOB 
Forest liiver <C Warren Lead Co.’s 
CRAETS A WILI.IA.ns, 
Nos. 6 and 0 Commercial Wiiarf, Boston. 
I>ec4—TuTb®-lv 
Window Shades 7 
House aud Store Shades Made to 
Order aud 4'onainuily on Hand. 
rr* ALSO FIXTURES, TASSELS. COHD, «c. Wire and Cloth Fly Screens, at 
STONEHAin A BAILEY’S, 
_iy23eod3m__168J Middle St, Portland. 
TIM TTPEsi 
TWENTY-EIYB CENTS PER BOXEN 
Aj. A-,s- DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27 Market Sqnare, opposite Preble Street. iy9t! 
niH(ir,TXAivr,oiJ*. 
Across the Sierra Nevadas.1 
T l| k 
CENTRAL 
Pacific Railroad 
The Western half of the 
Great National Trunk Line 
Mroee the Continent, 
Buiug constructed with the AID and SU PER VIS* 
10* or THU li*iT*D*XA'fEh GOVERNMENT, la destined to he one of the most Important lines of 
communication !u tho world, as It Is the sole link 
Botween the Pacific Coast and the Greet Interior 
Beslu, over which the faunen?e overland travel mult 
pee% and the 
Principal portion «r the JUuisaSxm Line 
between the Two Oceans. 
■ Its line emends rtoiu fanfamentu, on the tidal 
waters of the Pacific, eastwnAacross the richest and 
most populous parts of California, Nevada and Utah, 
contiguous to all tho greet Mining Regions of the Far 
West, and will meet end conuoct with the roads now 
building east of the Rocky Mountains. About 100 
miles are now built, equipped and in running opera- 
tion to the summit of the Sierra Nevada. Within a 
lew d ys&5 miles, now graded, will be added, and 
the track carriedoniircly acrom the mqtiutains to a 
poiutln the Great Salt Lake Valley, wBEnoe further 
progress will he easy and rapid, iton, materials and 
equipment arc ready at hand tor Stw miles of load, 
and 10,000 meu are employe, 1 in the construction. 
Xhe local business upon the completed portion sur- 
passes all previous estimate. The figures lor the 
quarter ending August 31 are as follows in GOLD: 
Gross Operating Xet 
Earnings, Expenses, Earnings, 
9487.570 64 986,548 47 *401,03117 
or at the rate of two millions per annum, 'of which 
more than three- fourths are net profit on less than 100 
mii a worked. This is upon the actual, legitimate 
traffic of tbo road, with its terminus in the mountains, 
and with only the normal ratio of government trans- 
portation, and Is exclusive of the materials carried lor 
the further extension of the road. 
The Company's interest liabilities during the same 
period were less than $11*5,000. # 
Add to this an ever-expanding through traffic and 
the proportion6 ol the future business become Im- 
mense. 
The Company arc authorized to continue their line 
eastwai d until it shall meet and connect with the 
roads now building east of tho Rocky Mountain ran- 
ges. Assuming that they will build ai*dcontrol hall 
the entire distance between San Francisco and tlif. 
Missouri River, a< now seems probable, the United 
States will have invested in the completion of f? 6 5 
rnileB 908,50*4,000, or at the average rate of 
935,000 per mile—not Including an absolute grant 
of 10,000.000 acres ot the Public lands. Py be- 
coming a jo nt investor in the magnificent enterprise 
and by waiving its first lien in favor ot First Mort- 
gage Bondholders, the General Government, in effect, 
invites the co-operation of private capitalists, and 
lias carefully guarded their interests against all or- 
dinary contingencies. 
The Company offer for salej through us, their 
First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six 
per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 
Principal and luicient payable in (laid 
Coin, in Now York city.' Tkoy arc in sums ol SI,- 
000 each, withsemi-annual gold coupons attached, 
and are selling tor the present at 05 per cent, and 
accrued interest from July 1st added, in currency, at 
which rate they yield nearly 
Nine per Cent, upon the VnveMtnieut. 
These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are is- 
sued only as the work progresses,and to the same a- 
mountonly as the Bonds granted by the Govern- 
ment; and represent, in all cases, thcjirst fie upon 
a completed, equipped, and productive railroad, in 
which have been invested Government subsidies, 
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earnings, etc., 
and which Is worth more than three times the amount 
ot First Mortgage Bonds which can lie issued upon it. 
The Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all 
tue assurances, sanctions and guaranties ot tho Pa- 
cific Railroad Act ot Congress, and have in addition 
several noticeable advantages over all ether classes 
ot railroad bonds. 
First—Th- y are the superior claim upon altogether the most vital and valuable portion of the through 
line. ® 
Second beside the fullest benefit of the Govern- 
ment subsidy, (which is a subordinate Hcnl) th* road receives the benefit ot targe donations lrom California. 
Third—Fully half the whole cost ol grading 800 md s eastward ot San Francisco is concentrated 
upon the 150 miles now about completed. 
Four-ih—A local business already yielding tliree- old the annual interest liabilities, with advan- 
tageous rates payable iu coin. 
Fiftii—The principal as well as the interest of its 
bonds being payable in coin, upon a legally bind- 
ing agreement. 
Having carefully investigated the resources, pro- gress, and prospects of the #oRd, and the manage- ment ol the Company’s afiiurs, we cordially roc<on- mend these Bonds to Trustees, Executors, Institu- 
tions, and others as an eminently sonna, unit reliootc remunerative form qj' permanent inoestment. 
Conversion* of Govcrameut .Vrcurilifs 
INTO 
Central Pacific First Mortgage 
Bonds 
Now realize for the holders about 
FROM TWELVE TO 1-lGJiXKEN TER CENT. 
ADVANTAGE, 
With the same rate of interest. 
T*,e flowing are ihe current rales (September v>tli.) subject. ot course, .to slight variation 3 usjm day today. We receiveiu exchange: ? 
2’ ^ 2*es-11861»C0l|Pnn» and pay difference, 158 49 H’ S’ Five-Twenties, 1862, coupon, do. 180 49 
it o’ F.'ve-Xwe ties, 1864, coupon, do. t;J599 H* S’ U-T® twenties, 1865. Coupon, no. 148 49 U. 8. Five-Twentfes, 1861 (new) Coupon, do. 120 99 2*5 1867 (now) coupon, do. |20 9 
Jr o’ ien' rni1.03’. C0UlMjn» *hd nay didcrence 08 49 U. fe. Seven-l ImTioa (2d aeries.) do.. do. 1-819 US. Seven-Thirties (Miseries,)do. do. 1*22 19 
*°f.8^0 by Banta and Bankers generally, ol whom 
and bv)1IVe ^an,P*“e*s a,lt* Maps ean be obtained, 
F'issU Ac Hatoh, Bankers anil Dealer* in lloverunarui 
Clarities, 
—AND— 
Financial tjn ubof he r. P. R. R. Co., 
No. n Nassau Street9 JV. 1. 
I Septl8-d2m 
SOI 
Congress, corner of Bl own Street, 
IS UCOUPI*TD BY 
1 O tVJELL SENT Ell, 
hose constant aim is, as heretofore, to satisfy the 
expectations of all wlio call upon (hem. Tlicir 
stock is f ull, having recently been replenished. 
Rich Watches,Jewelry 
FANCY AND 
SOLID SILVER GOODS, 
together with a large assorment ol 
IPXjAATEp WARE ! 
INCLUDING THE 
Celebrated Gorham Company’s 
Manufacture, 
which is justly considered the standard for beauty of 
desigh anil qualify of plate and finish. 
July 22. d3iu 
1867. SPUING. 1867. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO, 
Having tide day removed to the spacious warehouse 
erected upon 
THEIR OI.fi HITE, 
Nos.64&5« MIDDLE STREET, 
Would respectfully Invite the attention of purchasers to their large, new and artractive stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Agents tor Main, lor 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar. 
Also u full assortment of all the leading makes and styles °r Radies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, in- eluding the 
New l.iueu Finish Cortur with tf'iill* in 
Match. 
Agents lor Maine for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, TKlifi A CO. 
Portland, March 1, 1SBT. 4|t 
SWAis * BARRETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
5-20’s of 1864, 186a and 1867! 
*.£&'■BONDS, 
J’ * OVVOHTVAnn BONDM, e'llcM. 1 I.OPIM BONDM. 
atfiioc Bffci* A«® 7 ■**« «■»*• 
This bon U» protected by an ample sinking lund, and is a choices security lor those Kecking a sale and remunerative Invest me id. 
.Juno and Jnly5'.30»s 
Converted into New »s, 
_0n \ cry Favorable Terms. 
Holders of SE VEX- TH /R TIES 
gain nothing by delaying 
conversion. 
Holders ofS AW’.or IMIi’i, Wll| ,jlld . larKr profit in t*xchnn«in|: Tor olhei Gov 
emuieul Komis. 
September 20, dtf 
Dr. West’s Botanic Balsam, 
The Beni llcdieine ia th<> World 
FOR Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup, Broachi- tis consumption, Sorene^p of tuiiis, Whooping Gough, Asthina. and all Diseases of a like nature. \\ herever tin medicine lias been tested, it has met with marked success, and bv i»p timely use many oi the disc »feK that flesh is subject to mi^lit t>e checked 
in 'heir (jORinenyme^, an^i the scourge that sweeps 
thousands from onr min'd everv veer would fall pow- erless to the ground. Persons atttictcd with a seated 
cough, which breaks them of their rest at nieht. will 
flail immediate reliei by the use of'this balsam, 
Price50 cents. Pr pared oulv bv I>. K. KFKD, 
Roxbury, Mass. GEg. G. UOliDWIlt & GO., Gen- 
eral Agents, boston, bold by druggists Everywhere. 
Aug29-d3m 
merchandise. 
liumber for Nale. 
too :B Dry Pine Board., 
lOO M Dry Hemlock Board., 
.100 n Spruce aud Cedar Mklnglee. 
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber con" stantly on hand. 
jyDitnenalons sawed to order. 
B. A S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers, 
Jy28-d3m 172 Commercial St. 
Goal, Goal, Goal I 
rIE undersigned have on baud for delivery the various Hies of superior Coal, at the Lowest ttarktt PrUu. Alee 
One Thousand Gordi Hard *nd Soft Wood. 
PRINCK «r do ft, 
_ 
Foot of Wllmot Street, ou the Dump. 
Portland, Aug. 18,11167. dim 
Particular Notice! 
We are now offering our custoraeia and ibe public 
generally, all tbe best qualities of 
COAL! 
SUITABLE VOR 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stores 
at the following piicea, 
Delivered at any part of the Oity, viit 
2,000 Pound*, $8,Go 
1,900 «... s,()7 
1,800 « 7,06 
Aud so on down to five hundred pounds. Our Coals are all hrst class, prepared iu the best ot order. 
And warrauied to give perfect aati.fartiaw. 
Also the best qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD 
as cheap as the cheapest ROUNDS A CO., Head FranKllu Wharf,Commercial Street August o. dtt 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WK CiJ?,5"woaer n'ce«HR»TWliT COAL at *7.00 per Inn, delivered at any part of the 
city. Also tor sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lehlfeli, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGHf 
Fnr Furnace., 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s While Ash, Uluuauil, Red A*h, which are iree of all impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland A 
cargo Just landed, mesh mined, lur Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol 
l^lioico riamily ( oul. Those wishing to pur- chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
11A It 1) AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at. short notice. 
ICandall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
_may3dti Head of Maine Wharf. 
Lumber and Coal. 
flDTE undersigned have on hand for deliver!', the 
MARKET PR?dESSUItRI°R C°AL> L0WksT 
Laths. Shingles, Clapboards, Spruce arid Fine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions saved to order at short notice. 
FERKIJVM, JACKNOIS A CO., Ulkh Street Wliart, Mi Commercial, I,r2S)lltlfoot of High street, 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Uetall. 
BOARDS, Plunk, Shingles audScuntlingoi all sizes constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
... 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltt No.!#J IT,lion Wharf. 
SaltTSalt, Salt ! 
LIVERPOOL, Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, in bond or duty paid, lor sale by 
E. G. WILLARD, Commercial Wharl. Portland, August t?, 1S67 d»I 
—--.Jim__.... -v 
MKOfUAL. 
OR) K HIGHEk 
OAV Bit BOUND A1‘ HIS 
PRIVATE MEMtiAL KOOKS 
No. 1-1 Treble Street, 
Ofenr (be Preble ll.nsr, 
WHERE he can be consulted private! v, and I with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at °oandaily, and tTom »A.M. to 9 P. M. 
.no 
those who ate suffering under the atili'Ron ot , nvate disease’s, whether arising fVom impure connection or the terrible vice or sell-abuse Devoting Ms entire time to that particular branch ot tne medical he teeis warranted in Guar- ANTKEl.NO A CPUS IN A LI. CASKS, wtldhor of loll* standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the 
aregH oi di^cabe Iroui the ay atom, and making a per- fect an.l permanent ourk. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the net pi.bln long-standing and well eani*l reputation 
aseurauce of his skill uud suc- 
£■ > ^ (MU to Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know hat remedies handed out ibr general use should have 
luu^ eM 1 oa* ;y established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must mltil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrum* and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, which are not only useless, but always Injurious. Ihe nnlortunati should be PARTICULAR in selecting 
Kil a8JA h a lamentable yet Incontrovert*- ■£•/?**» **** -J*V,»yphiHdc patients are made zuig- wable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment tkqm inexperienced physicians in general praetieo: for tt isa point generally conceded by tlie best svpliilogra- puera, tliai 111. etude and management of these com* plaints should engross the whole t ime of those w ho would he competent uud successful in their treat. 
SjfSf *9^ car*' .*’he Inexperienced general praotl- IS'VADng neither opportunity nor time to muk- hnnselt .acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most case-. ,nak- Indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Hnvr 0«Utice. 
All who have comoiittetl an excess ot anv kind whether it he the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- my rebuke of misplaced confidence in matur« yearl 
T 
s»KK KOI! I S ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
,al"1 Aches, anil Lassitude nml Nervoui 
Ulay ,bllow Impure Coition, are the Barometer lo tlie whole system. 1,0 n'lr"|lor ,]ie consummation t hut To sure to fol low; do not w’i,i lor Unsightly Ulcers, Ibr Disabled Limbs, tbr Loss of Beauty and Complexion. 
H,w tUnof 'A'b.uaand.Dnn ’1 ratify ■« tali 
by I’nbappy Kzprrieurr! 
Young men troubled with emissicu. la sleei. -a 
SZBrftifW .'h8 lesult 01 a l,a<1 habi'f’ ill runted o? no cW« mad? 'y * Perf8c* cul8 war' 
morar'^o„olia« I1?888? but we are consulted by one ot ® young men with the above disease, some ol wliom aTe as weak ami emaciated as though they laid £?iTaAli'51"d by t5*ftSWcnd8 «SSpEMS 
cmra m ourse nr ,^ yl8ld t0 ,he mid only s\VrToi?.^V“^:nntt 8,10,1 « 
tli.ldle-Aged Mr., 
troubled*w i 1 h*to,,VirelmtmVvacuuf, f,h,rty wh0 a,e der, ollen acaxtmpanSdbV U»fctort 
ing sensation, and weakening tto sTsromlu a ner tlie patient cannot acconm fcr? o,“xamnunJ the urinary deiwsits a ropy sediment will olten lw jound, and sometimes small particles ol semen or al burnen will appear, or tbe color will be of a tlnuiniHc- ish Me, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
,a“cf- “»»y men who die of Ibis dlSfJSty ignorant ot the cause, which is the  
SECOND STAGE rtKKUMIN AL WEAKNESS, 
coistf 8 cure ill such cases, and a 
restoration of the urinary organs Persons who coun t personally consult the Dr tionof/i>l>y url ,n » plain manner, a dest rip-’ 
Will Ce towmdcSetUatel'y 
beAr"unm.l^dt?^l.'triC"T 
Address: Dll J. B. HUGHES, 
Next door to the Preble House,' PPortl»!3f*ln. mt- Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical 1n]irmarn, 
TO THE LADLES. 
Dtt. HUGHES narticulsrly invites all Ladies who 
PrSani “‘ivisor, to call at his rooms, No. II SSSSiSShS’ *dJ *"*"«“ *• ««■ 
A5~^xs*jsstsaa5’a *°“a'e Jrre!tnl)irliios. Their action Is spe.lUcaml Pii..vJ>r".U,lnE,rcHrf m a ?horl time. «n l ■« Invaluable In all cases of ob- 
Tain D is m.V f>thef. *“n6lJ,ea *»ve been Iried In 
V Purely vegetable, containing nothing in i^ileJi2t.-,,V,,r!'>us ,n t,ie '"Alth, aud may be iso,a with peilect satiny at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions by addressing DK. HUGHES, mu I. ISi. idA w No. u Preble Street, Portland. 
a T E A. M 
REFINED SOAPS! 
LEA THE & GORE, 
VXfOULD solicit the attention o! tbe trade and 
T consumers to their Standard Brands ol 
STEAM REFINED 8OAP8, 
SUTRA, 
y"': 
PAMIU, 
NO. I, 
ULKUK, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, CR A N'K.'S P ATENT, SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
Allot SUPEltlOKOUAl.ITlES, In packages suita- 
ble l.>r the trad,’ and t,unity use. 
Importing direct our chemkals, and using only the beal materials, and ns our goods are manufactured umb r the personal supervision ol our senior partner, who has lmAttorty years practical experience in the business, we therefor* assure tbe public with cou- dence that we CAS and will turuieii the 
Beat. (lands at tbe Lowest Prioes I 
wnm-JP yV‘i?i,tly unl1 erected NEW WOLIvts, contauig all I lie modern improvements, we are enabled to_ furnish a supply ol Non,,. of the ISe-i dualu.es, adapted to the demand,for E»- ,»orl aud Domestic Con.umpiion. 
IjFjATHE GORE'S 
STEAM REPINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL TIIK 
\Y hole*nlt* i;ro«*cr« Throughout the Mute 
Leathe «& G-ore, 
JI07 ('oMiiuneial Slf 17 Ai 111 Item h Street, 
W PORTLAND. MAINS. 
arch ~C—dff 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Ofllce Furniture, 
Of Errry Dcscripiion, 
Jladc trom the1,0^ 
\VOKKMKN' r EXPEBIENCED 
c. II. IILAKE’8, 
80(1(1811,1_No- <0 Crow St-, Portland, Me. 
A 
Tent#. 
~ 
supply of Tents, of all sizes, tor sale 8U>re Commercial Street, head oi WUlaery’s Wharf. june26dtr 
HOTEEM. 
Royal Victoria Hotel, 
AfAHSAU, AT. **., Baku..,. 
TUN NELL & LOKIAZ, Proprietor,. 
Thie lai ge and apaciona Hotel (one ol the largeat and 
beat in tbe West Indlea,) nlll be opened for tho ac- 
commodation of Tlaltora Not. 1, 1847. 
Naa-an la a beautiful city on the Ialaud of New 
rovldence, and la noted lor lti evan temperature, the thermometer rangtng about 7S during the Win- ter month*, 
AIGISTA HOimi; 
— — — —- ■ 9 ■ p»H7. 
J. H. KL(NG, Proprietor, 
HTTiansent rates f J.OO to 2.30 f or day'according 
to rooms. FKEE Carriage to and from Hou^o— 
Cars and Steamers. junctdif 
KhUBOiUa, 
PORTURO*ROCHESTER R.R 
_SPRING ARRANGEMENT. On and after Monday, April II, l<«i train, will run as follows 
k SfSSdTu a*mB le»v?«»‘ » River for Port'aml at T" u.a A- » and 3.40 P. M Leave Pori lntid tor Saco R'ver 7.15 A. M., 2.0 » hjh! u.15 P M # 
f"»3 P. M*i“S '*"1Ve 81,00 ttlTCr M"- A M.'; Portland 
_ *W78.taires oonneot at Durham for West Oorh.u MandWtrBt^p Fails. Baldwin, Dento!,. «£?“■ Bridglon, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield f'rvobnrv SyfSaii -l^iJ*qkttog, Llu*injcton.Cornt.li v ,r *•*»'™**j**«» Madison, and Eaton N. H 
H^n»»Bur*to?ti!DU>r!,'Jr Hu*U)n Bonav i?u ic p^riL^S",,^1 °*lo'J ■ u“"iok- 
«dNB^?np!tf"tt^w,adk“' wlo<Ul*“‘ ““ 
Portland, April 12.1^ Sft"°'thePrBBldo"t- 
Shortest, Cheapest and Best Route 
VIA THE 
Grand Trunk Railway I 
ta|EUBEaiim./3*:^'^?'1‘>E> R"a'1 lla8 111,1 heen pm in Running Condition, with an mldi- tion ot new Bails, six now Locomotives and a lari’,' amount of Boiling Stoak, and t' w taZ Through Express 1 rains Daily, making direct ron- 
Hour’s" 1>0tW’'e'‘ R°rlla,H* »«d Chicago in Fifty-Two 
Through Ticket* to Canaria, and 
The West! 
Fares SC,do less than by any other route from Maine, to Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul, St. Louis Mil- waukw, Cincinnati, and all jiarts Wost and South 
Tluough trains leave dailv, from Bangor, Skowlie- 
fi“l h^rncington, Augusta and Portland, and ,m ar- 
n-o 
Steamers from Rangor and St. Johu.inuktag direct connection, a it bout stopping, to all points as 
Koei&jr“! H0tel and*R*king 
raf^eCn'r^mi,hrrfiorW^,,f?Ua?! inglhicmg” lTkeSt,1<eCeiVBd ‘VoUi P“““««a b'*l|J 
A tri- weekly Hue ol first class steamers from Sar- 
Di^nu? 0n,yo^20»*®» from Portland to Milwaukee and Chicago; State Rooms and Meals included. Leaving Sarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- day evenings, on anivul ot Trains Irom the East ! 
S';kct? c^“ procured at all the Princl- 
pauf’i OtHc?Ce9 0 NeW England, awd al the Com- 
*: l^^SS^gSSimiSS?1^'*•v- WM. FLOWERS, Eastern A^nc Bangor. 
**•■»!■ BhANfHAKD, Agent 
plilnUys" St a,"d,'r i-ani astcr Hail, Portland. Portland. Seplcmhcr 23, ltgjr, septitlEdli 
I*P(IKT1*t 
TO Tn*lYEL,EnS. 
Through Tickets 
TO THE 
Wests South and North- Went 
}riJiuisitRK>iT ,hf atlas- llU 2£MLSr%%U5i& 
5*/35? &S'HTSSSfo^ SK Lt,< rosie, St Paul, Hock Island and all north trestern 
c/VrtvvTr/*' Vi£rVKh iN‘L COLUMBTlTt 
Lairo. St Louis, Memphis. Tumonrn- ^ 
“w«l.vp!ic/"/r‘B!t0/“'oWV',t0,'i,a UREA T 
//Jfl# “,‘n j" W*r < C t’olcirndo^'V*evada’  AH0, a d all oiher important points. 
* BALE at the Dicf^tOTON TICKET OEEICB 
No. 4!> 1-2 Exchange Street. 
™ 'V ",,Tr'» * • > A grnt„ 
* asai^! Tickets to ('alit'oruia /irermud Gucen*<mw» and thei'ontinent for sale at the l- west 
au#24-tt 
GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
OF CANADA. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
bln and alter Monday, Sept 16 1S67 rains will run as li.. 
^ 
Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7 
befaiunho"West'at Llo p’ £angor’ Montrea'- <*>e 
«iSrit^MSra,h Paris- an j Medial* s.a- 
aWe^aled8 Can ^ leceived or checketl •«*» '™c 
Trains will arrive as lollows:— 
tv™‘! tfW1Kt0r!' Anh’lrn »«<> South Paris, 8.10 x u hrotu Montreal, IJuobec, Baugor, Wa- berviile,&c.,at 2 1r»p IT Loral Irani Irom South Paris and iu- teruiediate slaions, at 7.45 p M 
The Company ate not responsible tor bases e to any amount exceeding *5i> iu value land tl“.i, all unless notice is *1*6. and niid /m i, t'a e J one passenger il,r every #500 additiona value" 
u a,„ 
BB rDi,ES> Mamying Director, 
a. aAlLX 1, fMcai Superintendent. 
Portland, Sept 14, 1*67. ,lt| 
fortland & Kennebec R. R. 
Mummer Arrangement. 
Two Mtou»* traiiia Unity between notion, Pori lam) and the Kennebec. 
BB] ,*»»■» leave Portland at 1 P. M. lor 
*^■8 ali “lotions on this line, and tbr Lewis- ton and stations on the Androscoggin Hoad. Al«r Bangor and stations on Maine CeiJml road Portland lor Bath and Augustaae a. 15 P. M 
and B.'“p.rMdUe “t i>ortlanU al *-*® A »nJ -.3® 
tJ&PSZ9*!*1*** ,'ru“t with passenger car at- SSft oaor4r°r,land n,r Sko"»**a" every ^o.'n- 
t™1*. !eave" Aususta dallv at 4 T. M. E^orr^'L ".eSu!‘s at Portland with Eveniug 
at n p M** 'dk at 7 o clock, and arriving in Boston 
FSSnf Jf* Ba,h a"J leave, BaU. ,b? Po/tHud*'.® B S /V"" «?' la"re5s,tow^.rnB*‘ra'a“B^a “ 
Kero tail's Mdl'^Ud ItaC'r^ b^.B *°?/ Waterville. road, and tickets I.“ l*"e“,^ VJ**,™' 
•'-*«*» to Kendall-*’ Milta Sidv’, trod* alter VX 
IS?h !*u Ioai1 t],e ^°»dnctor will mr- niw  tickets aud ui^ko the (are the same through to PorUand or Boston as via the Maine Centred .^-1 Ma^c* lor itocklaud connect at Bath; aiul lor BpI- I at A,u"u?ta’ fcavmg daily or. arrival Stnta <W 
a*I-3U A M-; t.ud ter Solon, A,"o“ 5k, .is.*°*’ Athens aud Moose Hem! Lake at 
W m* vi“rniw V^'SS?81 aud Nu‘ ‘'‘ Vas-al- 
™ fo?c.V Ltor a,““y Kendall’s Mill’s, and t r Canaan at 1 ishon s Ferry. 4* 
^usSrJT,1',^’C ampttiMs^SS Sta  and Argus copy, 
POKTLAMD 
S»C0 t PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
HUMMER ARRANGEMENT, tMiaiMcaciiiv Maigay, April 13th, 1MH7 
ijHMjai.. Passenger Trains leave Portland lor 
6d5(Rn!SE”p‘m‘. atM-tf A*M •a,,<l J-83 J‘- Ai’a“j 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.3o A. M., and 3 * ■ **■ an‘*‘ 0® lExpress) P. M. 
bAHSHSK SundaA'eicerdifd^VS **** Sueo at B US, an; ring toE.rtlffl’fck! Kerin mug, will leuvu Portland for SiicoHmi Ri<i delord and intei ouediato at al Ions a| 6.10 I’ Al A f»l*ecial freight train, with passenger car in tan!, ed, will leave Portland at 7.10 A MSI. T h Bhhielord, and returning, leave Biddcior«i*aL and Saco at 8 40 A. M. **i'iiiuura at h .* 
JPorlland, April 13, M?jKANC,S CH4Sf^S^*,’ 
MiURE CERTRlTT R. 
SPHLNO AKKAN.er.MENT. 
TfMliil ‘1" P'td alter Munday, April 151b, ,,ailis will leave Puillaud tot 
lloi> Station on this line, al 
7 OU A* M' 
* ^’ kor I^wlstuu and Aulmrnuuly, al 
^Freight trams for Watervllleand all Int. r me- diate stations, leave Portland at BAS A M, Irani irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M 
111 season to ronnect with train for Boston. 
From Lewiston and A ubuni only, at s.10 A. M. 
EHWIS MOVES, Sunt Nov. I, 1HBB’ liol*li 1 
New*Furniture Store! 
JOHN CltOCKETT * CO., 
Have opened a uew Store 
Corner Market and. Federal Sts., 
(Oppeaiie Pmi Oflice,) 
whe re you can always And a good assortment of 
Household Fiiruishiii” 
GOODS! 
Repairing nil kinds of Furniture, 
ANI> 
Parking- for Transportation ! 
This store 1» to be kept 
Open Mornintf At Kvei»»u<r. 
411 VI! TIIKtl A CALI.. 
September l.'t. dtf 
BALLAV’A WAAAfKKK an,I TOBAr. CO iHsnrri.iAATOhi,,-." 
and Sgentf cures lor drunkennessuud tobacco, he. 
I uc. Either remedy warranted, and .rat u 
prepaid on receipt of Five llollm, o? nl« onre ceipt of stamp. Cull on t,r a*lt1ress H * RVi iiSt 
138 Clinton Place, New York. S> BaL,'OL- 
September 27. 
i'orsaleT 
TltceniSfBil.rl^'oi A tplcHdid amusement. I Th  uaall oard for Oldldreu, I he large tor La- ne3;,.iv.,„ W. D. HOBINSON, jnly2«eod3m 49 Exchange st. 
*»TR> tKE%. 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, C t'aU St. John, 
DIOBY, WINDSOR ANI> HALIFAX. 
FALL AR1 ..VNUEMKNT. 
two mirT7i:h week. 
Oa and ailor today, Ooaobor 7th, ^gdJJSfBAtba 9t#amtrNEW ENO'.OfDjCaat. Sa^ISri-'.. FlelJ.an.l Sir. NEW bBLNSWlCK, 
■^■■■BCaptK. u Wlac In .tar, will leare Rail- road W hotl. foot or State *tr t, araty Mon D t V and TRUiSOaV, at 5 o'clock f M, tor Kaatport aad >1 Join.. 
Returning will ltaTt8t. John aad Ea* port oa tho 
•ame day. 
Connecting at Kaetnori with tin* Straatjr Bella Brown for at. Andrew., Hoh: h.-ion and Caiala. with the New Branewhlt and Cana ... lUHway, tar Wood* 
■took and lioullou elation.. 
Counecilug at SI. John wid. Ike Steafaer Eut- 
Kc.*e tot Wmdaor, Dlgby and I laln.ix, and with E. ® N. A. Hallway for Sliedlac, and with etonaier for Fredericton. 
uMr Freight reccired on.layeot Hailing nurll l oVIk. 
l -7dt. JS^L 
IUU NTO L 
LIME 
-to- 
NEW YORK! 
VIA 
BRISTOL, R. I. 
Only One Hour Thirty Minute* 
BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
C1ARS leave Uwwiou aud Pravidraace Kail. / road Mtalioii daily (Suudays excepted), at .1.38 P. M connecting with the New aud Elegant Steamer* Provid* u«. CA PT. SIM MO NS, on Moa- 
trkUll Hriwiol, CAPT. BKAYfOH, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- days. 
,in“ to PHILADELPHIA, I MO RE aud WASHINGTON can connect with the New Jersey, Caimten an I Amboy Railroad. Bag- 
gage checked through. * 
iickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the ed- 
uce ot the Company, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
road*^ yialion o# Boston aud Pruvidence Rail- 
OEO. SHIVKRICH, H. O. BRIGGS, 
October 7. ,M.A5e,f- Q ni'r,‘ M,n**er' 
PORTLAND AND NLW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPAYl. 
1' H I- W BEIU,! LINE, 
C- JT.. The fine steamers DIHIGO.FKAN- (M5lt<*G' *ml OHMAPEaKe, will, 
JMiedULu" *?d Mter tlie 2-id mat and until u Mil nillM.iirtlirr notice, run as ddlowa: Leave GaltaWlisrt. Poitland. cverv Wednesday rbursdiy, and .Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M..and leave Pier 3* East Kiver, N. w Ifork, every Momiay, Wul- day and Saturday at 4 o'clock P. M. 
a be Dii t|fo and Franconia are Btfcd up with Una aocmninmlntione lor possetwers, niakiu? t Ilia the most 
speedy sale and coBluriabl* route lor travellers be- 
»«p^n.Yurka“Jl-aseaitc Instate Room JR.Oo Cabin passage SB oo. Meals e*tr«. 
tJi'P'lL by Iliis line to „■ irom Man 
St. John0'*1' a"!<0,' ti‘*a* A|‘K»« Kastportaod 
Shippers are ter,nested to ,0rd their n eight to tho 
U.se l-oHland,' ,<3 ''-^at tho, 
For iroiaht or passag., apply to 
j m> irIre ‘,alf » Wk"f, 1‘owtlaud. U. K. AMES, Pier 88 East River. August 15, jMt.7, 
_w DlltKC'i 
--- 
ifluil steamship Line 
-TO- 
Haliiux, IV. H. 
F fa. wTh£ Sleaiiiabip CARLOTTA, J. dii?*dE* **“tor' wl11 •»« tor J^^j^Hahh.., •Rice, Itoiu Unit's Wliart, 
E^,r.,ATtR,UI’“ 4 «• Reluming leave Pryor's Whorl, lUllta. tor Portland, every T'uewlav at 4 oYincb •.is1 Cabin Passage iith S®?, “J, 
Atlamh"tef1,™1**1"” *1’*'1* ,J L' 
_ aprus<ltr_JOHN PQRTEOUR, Agent. 
Inland Route. 
To Mt. Desertand Machias. 
two runs pee week. 
Steamei CITY OF RICHMOND, SS**: Hetuing, inaM.r, wlU leave Railroad Wharr, foot of Slates ‘reef 
»e\. r> I mpmInj ami Fridar 
tarwl, Cnsttiic, I 
Millhrhlge, .tonesport and MacdtiaaiiorL Dc“rt> 
andU'ri«rh«vlM;'VC *l3cht»sforteveVy Vl.nda; 
with RRRtaonil’' connects at Rockland Kalamlin lur Bangor and mtcrim-dJatA landings on tho Penobscot Bay uud “ vet ■WTjaegagechecked through. 
li"OR BOSTON. 
FuII Arru nj/ew rut l 
"Y The new and superior eea-going /^"VriK JOtLN BROOKS, ami M0N1 REAL, haviug been fitted 
uEi^£fcgSTV"a'i^uPai preat expon** with a .arge 
willr«tb.fe:,^^^hS^^^"h,, *“• K“0“»' 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at7o’clork 
TiS££Z&£L7-m,y'Ur'8 >,0,ock'p: 
Freight taken as usual, 
September 19,1867-dtt 
L' BII I IN0^Agent. 
Inside Steamboat Line 
TO BAN GO K.; 
THEBE TEIT3 pee week. 
V. f c I he beautiful, staunch and swilt 
v + ■’*»«<•>.” ai- lWtA-%fc^r ‘Kl f Wood, Master, will make her ^^^^^*»i«lfular trips to Bangor,leaving Rail- road Whan, wt of State Str.vt, everv Tuesday Thursday aud Saturday Mornings, at six o'clock’ touching at Rockland, Hamden. HeMut Sn»r*£ri Sandy 1’uln;, Bucksport, Wuiterpott and Hampden* iletummg will have Bangui every Monday" Wednesday and Friday Morning, at si* o'clock This steamer will touch at TcuanfsHarW every aDa 'coming west, 
Bflsas^bSir* ‘° “a ,r,,“ Bo*,on' b> 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
April 15. IMTrdt; nt’J’1411 ,'(’mni°^i»l Street. 
CROUP! CROUPl 
UK. HOOKER’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
U UR E S J 
CROUP, IWGHS FROM COLDS, 
Hoarse iieas, Catarrhal (Joaghs, 
ttituuw AND WtONCMAL "iwe'ly roller in Whooping 
im o iTi'i®1*! Asl**"‘aj »»i olton cure* the latter, and luvaiiaUY akortcna th« run of the former. 
rf uilureii nr» liable to Iw attacked withCrouD wit liont a in onion l’s warnjtig, It Is*, there fore Uu- portsnt that every lamilv shoni.l have constantly at lumd some simple and pleasant, yet efflraciona rem- edy lor the cure ol this 1 tin Hi 1 and too often fatal disease. Suck a remedy la 
Ur. Hooker's t ough nsS Croup Syrup. For sale bv all Druggists. C. D. LICET, Proi>rtetnr, Springfield, Mass. 
Demos Karnes * Co., 21 Park How, New York. w ‘ft i*Is* supply the Tiado atXist Prices. 
MtirWeowly1’® & -'Kents, Pnrunil. 
Hit chit' 'x Liquid Compass, 
mHF only safe anil reMable |,„trnn eat In use.- 
th 
1 "fl®* •*** Oonipow roqult thm oni, as lrtyafyf\e?"f“y ■WM,ri#r,or Ll*h‘ »' He try weatli- ■®rL*NU »E V KK OKT OfT OF ORDER. 
al'e ,iow sent ail over the 
“e Necessity for a pcrlbtl Compass Las beta so long anil seriously tell, and upon wlJeb the inge- nuity ol every Maritime Nation has been largely but 
Hiwucceisiully spent, has caused thl9 Compnss to 
meet with a sikcbsp known to but few American In- 
ventions. it has o-ecenfly boon endorsed In an able 
report from the committee appointed by the Port- lautl Muriuc Society.'* consisting ol the followuig 
well known gentlemen 
O. M. Davis, Daniel L. Croats, 
tlAgoB MoUllan, Crab. H. i'habk, 
Peter Hanna. 
The Committee conclude thuir report by “recoin- 
ntemiiug It to all aea-gplug vessels." 
For sale by C. H. FARLEY, A rent lor the State. 
No. 1, Exchange xlrect, Portland. 
Also lor mile all kind, ol 
IXimtii’iil IukI I'nmcntk 
may* »'_ 
* 
Star Match Corporation.' 
w' & 0. B. MILLIKEN, 
Harilnud, *■«.. 
G EXERAL 8ELLIXQ AGEXT8. 
Plbrlh^m ,h°. ‘I* S,“r Match, «• claim 5. welfSV’iUJTsBSf. *• — 
Lach bunch Is full couut, one hundred 
carif VS** ***** ">'»«• than the common tarn matches 
The lull .omit is equals la aboat nix buuche. tuor. in a gross than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. They have le-t odor than any other Sulphur Hatch. Ihev aro huger ihau any other Snlphnr Curd Match. 
They answer both for Splint uud Card Matebes 
They ilo not black the wall wl en rubbed on it. 
1 uey are parked tu line ihiiii.il> order, I, and 
contamng ID, at aud JO gna... each, lu 1-4 irr..«> pack- 
ages. 
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agent, 
Ibr the corporation. 
K. P. (HCKRXHH. > 
J. S. MARJtKTl, } Wrector-. 
MANASSKH SMITH, | 
October 1. dtt 
